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LAST EDiïlSfye ^timing mme THE WEATHER.

Moderate westerly winds fair and mild 
Sunday. Fresh northwesterly winds fair 
and cooler.
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IHO CHANGE IN SITUATION 
! OF LONGSHOREMEN TODAY

WEALTHY MANUFACTURER IMPORTANT CASK IN 
KILLS WIFE AND HIMSELF; POLICE COURT TODAY;

GORDON CASE TAKEN UP C0ND™N^RI0US
V

✓
❖

!
Capt. Walsh Says the 

C. P. R. Boats Will 
Not Be Delayed.

Firemen Discover a TWO YEARS IN 
/ Double Tragedy at

Slew Rochelle,N.Y.,
—®—

Nicholas Smith Shot His Wife,
Set Fire to His (Own Home

PENITENTIARY
Alderman McGoldnck was next called

| Industries Shul Down Because

„ a, U.Ü..» si... w dL1r,uV°5S,T 51£ of Poor Water Supply Through

positively denied the charge. work. Witness told where the pile driving
“That's the woman,” said the small wit- was being done west of Union street a tew

to little boys, m which the defendant, ^ keepa a Uttie red Btore. She feet west of the property that had been Hüyard-S mlU bas been shut down;
Mrs. Lacey, was fined *10 or twenty days told w t0 ^ for » «ente worth of dulse expropriated. . . n(W Flemitl„'6 haa been obliged to discontinue

, a. trjsrussrsiffj» -srars Sr^5-b —

spSr
Wedderbum heard the case of the King Burns for stealing $5 from Mrs.Mattfiews wotoan he referred to at first displayed JU the city carrying this work on. yard street ar« without pines are . , . .

, , . t __ il -ç evf Û11PPT1 «trppt wa* first taken up some caution saying ehe had nothing to The city backs us up. the supply being shut off, as the PP« The situation so far as the longshore*
„ x. „ , , ., on tlle complaint of Emma C. Bonnell of of 9 _ t> ’ whp_ brouaht into court say and then betrayed decided uneasiness Mr. Gordon asked why the city was go- choked solid with sawdust. Six men are men tbe c. P. R. steamship people are

V TORK, Nov. 23-A ‘ Westfield against Frederick W. Bonnell, brk,f exultation with his mother! and said to the witness. ing to the expense of carrying on this case now at work in an endeavor to remedy concerned y unchanged today. The men
tragedy, believed by the police to be a hcr husband, charged with wilfully refus- . in and ; then after "Don t you say tpo much now.” if the worn was being done by the C. P. the existing strie of affairs. still refuse to Work for less than. 40 cent*

2To!î'pB°ÏÏÏ',ï SfZ'A■■‘7* *” TÜ?'Z£1S2Æ. S ÜTira tl?T.J.,’~ «a Ï; St'S'ÎKy y , c , three-year-old daughter. Ora P. King rep- i * • t + t hark’” tongue. rick was so active in carrying on the work thought deserved more attention then crew 0f the Empress of Ireland are now
subdue a blaze in the home of x ich gen ted the crown, and R. G. Murray the Jw ^ 80 g * Samuel La vigne and Johnny Beamish and did not see why the C. P. R- was not being given it by the water authon-, discharging the steamer’s cargo, and Capt.
Smith, a wealttiy manutacturer of New com„lainant. T, , . were 8Worn and La vigne said he bought represented in the court. ties. AU day yesterday, he paid, they Walsh, marine superintendent, says'the
ftocnelle. Wnen the firemen burst into _,P , ,.®e“use 1 knew 1 had done wron8< a ka„ of clgarettes from the defend- W. Z. Earle of the street railway com- had been troubled with the sawdust m: Reamer wiU sail as scheduled on Friday
the nouse alter tne fiâmes Had been con-1 The ,e1?de.n/” f P1'64 Buma; , . . I anF on *Friday *whhn the other woman pany. swore that the work had been done their pipes an<j were trying to get them next The C. P. R steamer Monmouth
troued tncy touna timnn ana bis young earned to the accused thirteen >ears ago In reply to further questions from the ant »Mty when P^J. ^ rf Prederick Roberts 'LrJ. Today the pipes were choked also arrived in port tbra morning from
wife aeaa, eacn with a bullet in tne body, at Greenwich by the Rev. .John M. Shaw, bench the lad said he had lort a dollar oi ^ gtaUxl tbat he bought cig- He made reference to the pile driver used compl(,tely. They tried for some time to Bristol, and docked at No. 3 berth. The
On the noor beside tne body ol bmitn was aad who hA^ borne him six children all the stolen money and gave the rem arettes from Mrs Lacey last week, and and told how it was that the work was ggt tjsom c]eared but made but little head-. Monmouth has only 300 tons of cargo, in-
found a revolver, with which it is oeueved brought out such a strong case of He’hadlhfed fomerhm New- the second time he was there the other taken up. way. They squirted a stream of water eluding a number of horses consigned to
the latal double shooting was done. That , , working. He had Uvea lormeriy in m nrssent The cigarettes were Recorder Skinner next took the stand; tbjck sawdust from the pipes, for the west.
Emitn nad Jtnied ms wuc, fired tne house ’ d and such uabtoeh- Ca8tle’ jTS* reT St'^Mti^chi's passed under5the counter. He had heard and told of his connection with toe city fifteen minutes this morning and oonsid- Captain Walsh states that no trooblo
m nope mat it would hiue ms crime, and he ol t ,n “ “er to ®®l ,nd ^ ^ attending St. Malach ^ Lg^y to Jimmy Gibbons, “the relative to the land referred to. The lease ered_ mider toe circumstances, that it will be experienced in loading or unload-
then Killed himseu, was plainly proven in « ff whüe prac- ! HG honor told the lad that he was* sire of you asking for cigarettes. I’d like ran sev*n yearn from February, 1904. wouW be dangerous to try and run the ing either steamer, or in handling the next
a note wmen was round in tne room, inat condone ms > , f p ,, honor told the lad “V,™ , . , , d ‘chneked’ them under The lease to John Sleeth and Wm. Quin- miU as tbe boiler would hkely become Liverpool boat, the Lake Manitoba. All
it was tne actor an insane man was clear- riuth of j* hah to ^ t'he roster ' Gitoon. had, in his presence, ,J™W put in evidence also some Mr. Hüyard said he had com- wül be discharged and loaded by tori,
ly proven by the woramg ot toe note, it, that was P™ “j'to hear fur-1 riresent asked for Sweet Caporale. She said she other papers. He gave no advire to the , municated with Aldermen Bullock, Me- town crews ayd will get away on scheduled
was addressed to Dear Mmme, and in testimony of other crown witnesses.1 P The next œse was that against Sarah hadn’t any, but would get him Glorias. city arbitrators in the presence of the ar-1 and Frink, and Engineers Mur- time.
it omiui told ot his intention to kid his j ^ ? scathing language his hon-1 Jane Lacey charged with sell^ cigarettes The youthful witness also stated that bitrator. He also stated that the land 1 doch and Hunter, but apparentiy they had Captain Lindsay, marine supenntendmt
wife, toen setting fire to tne hou=e and ! ^ tne most s g gi^e^ (rf. j î^^j.nt «.idlhe had been when he was in the defendant’s store this bad reverted to toe city, whose officials done but little. It was not until ten of the Allan line says he has been assured
Lnaily to kill minsell. He said tnaL e which included the dragging of his banded a note by the boy who said it week she told him that a woman warned ^ a right to allow the C. P. K~ to pro- 0>c]ock this morning that a gang of six by E. W. McLeod, stevedore on the west
haa cut oil his hair because his B^d 9̂f^ïeV"nd turntog ne? out of I w “irom Ms mother her that she would have her arrested it wed wlt*h the work. men was put at work on fUyard street side, who looked after their work last
ached. I doora on a bitteriy cold night last fall p;vc uttie boys were toen brought up ' she sold cigarettes. Defendant declared This closed toe evidence. to repair the breaks. The water was then year, that he can supply seven gangs of

it is Iieheved that fully one hour and a _d was frozen reoudiation frnTn tv,#» «niard room Timmv Gibbons a she sold the cigarettes on the strength of tt- honor will look into the evidence, turned off and the houses in that section men at the 30-cent rate and more if re*
a;„TVLtlrv r;» ^er tnd^m^l^Mto wTrk a written o^from the pp-nt.. J18^ Oyock Monday morning will “it a drop of water whüe quired. The Tumsian will amve tomor-

Shm êota vZe in ^0' house and left ot the.r^httte property, -tirely stuff.” He was in the store last week mid fgtering^ant oTe Frederick Kinsman, of 19 Pamdtee Row, , ^XtoeTyd^on^toe^rt “d X So

pmd UTwl“ womeTre^ant? xvho tore to The °Lured'’conducted his own defence fsh b^u^htTrer" ?nd “ cigarettes! The and Mrs. Lacey was fined *10 or twenty who waa reported for having avlu)t”r sorted sawdust for some time, and ap- wort^vas going diead :^tto

L house at the time of the shooting may but got himself ^toffinalî^^ne^ ™ldhe^ta d8yS “ ^ * ' ^P001 ” h‘S prenU8eS ^ had he'f.Tfothing want to tate an agressive attitude with

h* ohio lotnr to tPll Romethmir of the every step, until his honor finally stopped but did not smoke it, but Beamish did - T . ■. ;n» it with the main sewer, said he had Murdoch had statad tnat ne nau u ® «Li Vri^d to «howcause leaimg up to the tragedy. They the c“e;a°d siting toe possib- light one. A Mile The GordonÇaSe Taken Up out a contract to fit the property to dowith thematteri rt ^  ̂tbem in^he conferences^ had had with

were in i hysterical condition however ihty of the Seeded bemg p . developed the fact t^t g Continuation of t e Major Gordon case modcrn appliances. The contract *ere h^d*' k.i a number of the their officers yesterday that it was impoe-

5=Mfffls-S SSSSSs.'sr zz Hrr- “ *w “ B5H - L— »,
SfôyawiaaarwL1
f orn of tettefectron or own i ^ ^ ^ ^ th"‘” GoXn° teofoff thT^toftnThVfi to “uWWto^Tt when ttTpuNic; which ’TJVen put in Jhe jipes ^ by

! arJSxrt fSrÆ».-Kamsa\:?• xstsis* jsrzxrzssiz. _ sl-s&tstzzx'z
Minnie hut assume that she is a relat ^ would UBe hie influeuce with fiim that if he smoked cigarettes he would Arthur Ltogley was the next witness silenced on this <l'«»tK>n^ steamers to cut emt this port. He hoped

rve of the dead man. th! mitostcr of justice to have the term of send him to the reformatory. and he stated that he was working on the His plea was entered as not gudty, and THE WORLD “rl n0 e-fch ariron would be necessary.
imprisonment shortened. The court then He didn't know when Christmas would West Side op the day m question The re- the matter KUUlNU I ÜL VY VIXLL/ Bhe crew of toe stumer were gted, ha

■ - j • j- „„ ___ av- ju4., v»i« Hirthflav maindcr of hia evidence was practically a A number of milk cases also came up. . — r- ttyinPI CCÇ said of the chance to work extra time and.
adjourned sine die. come new toe date ^ ZZZLLn J the statements made by Thomas Porter, charged with drunken- BY THE WIRELESS eam their 30 cents an hour They were not

which his father had riven him the last witness and a repetition of some ness, paid a fine of *4, and John Degan _ ,, v n__(Sneciall unfamiliar with the work as they bad
of toe statements made by witnesses at was fined *8 or thirty days for a similar VAN COL X ER, • • - - , worked at it for 12 or 14 days in Mont-

offence. F. J. Cross, m the dnplcy ot 1tfie 1 in durin8 the strike there.
government and at the same time so as } There was no scarcity of labor riglit 

pecial representative of the Colonial ot-, bowever, as Mr. Gffliland, the west
FAATR&I I IN lice in London to report on thc projx.sal sjde tertamal ^cnt had told him that
lUU I D/\LL IIV to connect British Columbia with Ans wem {rom 200 to 400 men, freight

_ _ . . — — —0 tralia by wireless returned today, e j ba7ldlera >and such, who were anxious to gq
Mootincr rtf Pat»» Pavprs Held Trll I Ol I lCiLS dares the proposition to be > to work and they wanted only 17 cents aq
Meeting Ot Kate layers neia I I HI- V.V/LLLVJLJ able and stations are now being erected at hour He did not want to go outside tlw

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Nov. 23-(Spe- This Morning to Consider Ma- SACKVILL^ N. B. Nov. ^-(Special) foremen’s association unless he had

rial), J. W. Spurden, manager of the Luring Debentures. -Prof. .S. W.Hunton. honorary presi eut to Hamoa Fijk EhiS; New Zealand and Xbout 100 of the crew df the Ireland
Bank- of Montreal here who has been to ___________ of the Mount Allison A A. A. will rep- finally Australia. This wi be an import; W0rking thig morning out of a total
Bank of Montreal ere, resent that association at the meeting of ant bnk in round-the-world wireless con q{ and the Monmoutb would be work-
poor health for some weeks, left last even- ^ meetinf{ of the ratepayers of district the committee of the faculty représentât- ticction planned by the Bntœh govenv , ed in th(, yame wayj members of the Ire-
tog for Boston, accompanied by Mrs. bpur Beaconsfield west end was held lves of colleges in the inter-collegiate foot- meIlt. Mr. Cross alro installed a wireless assisting if needed,
den. „ >o. 1. Beaconshrid, west end, was neia ^ ,eagU(, in gt John on Monday even- 8ygtem on Honolulu for the iVmencan gov- He ^ nQt ^ for men yet {r0Ia

J. R. Randall, of Lakeville Comer, Sun- in the Beaconsfield school this morning at mg ]> o. C. Jones will represent the crnment._____________________ Montreal hut may have to if the situa-
bury county, raised on his farm this y^ar jq o'clock. The only business transacted U. N. B. and Rev. H. T. Dewolfe, Acadia. *,r 1 tion does not change shortly. He wanted
twelve hundred boxes of tomatoes, 350 and for which toe meeting was called, was The prime object of the meeting wül be to tuf DD4D D*fF to give toe local men time to see that
barrels of apples and three hundred bar- the authorities for the trustees to issue settle the matter of the protested U. N. I llL KUAU BAU. their proposition was ridiculous.
rels of potatoes. new debentmes to take up those that have ti.-Acadia game. The decision to refer ___________ Almost all the C. P. R. ships, said Cap-

Captain Rutledge of the University foot- already matured for $475. There are four this matter to a faculty committee was , tain Walsh, are brought to St. John at a.
ball team, will meet representatives of debentures for $100 and one for $75. reached on the suggestion of Mount Alh- ■ nrae Crowds LiflCO ROIltC Ot. josa^ -phe freights were email and the
Acadia and Mount Allison at St. John on vVlien asked with reference to * letter son. It may be -that the committee will * . cost of handling it, more than at any
Monday to decide what action shall be in Globe regarding “a certain deben- also discuss college football and other MaratnOli tVClll. other port. He thought the men would
taken in regard to toe football situation, tore,” and referring to Inspector Carter, forms of college athletics generally. - soon see that their demand was impossible

W S Hooper, secretary of the Liberal h. Colby Smith, on:' of the trustees, said - . n. ------------------- Ttonforth and that they would work at toe old rate.
Association, is in receipt of the following that he knew of no one debenture and HALIFAX POLICE CHANGES A large num , W™t lZ oi the ! 1= the event of their not doing so, he waa 
telceram from Sir Wilfrid Laurier m re-1 told of there being four of 100 and one rlA ■ this afternoon to see the start ot tne ^ red to ^ wbat be wou]d do.

forwarded by the Liberal con- for 575. The trustees, he said would take HALIFAX, N. 8. Nov. 23— (Special)— Marathon Road race and reports to j ’longshoremen who were seen stafr
no notice of anonymous letters. If the The police commission today appointed the effect that crowds are lining tne route^ , ^ ^ there wa6 nQ in ^ situa,
person cared to sign his name to such com- Detective Frank Hanrahan deputy chief The contestants drove mit to the starting ^ A number of thcm said the me» 
municatione, well and good, the board of police and Sergeant Wm. Beyers as de- point at two o’clock. 1 he officials we in be filing to go to work at 35
would be glad to deal with them. He was; tective officer, C. Northover was promoted out to automobüès; the timers “ centSj they would not stick for the 40.
of the opinion, however, that it was some; to sergant and special officer Horace Vugslcy'e auto and the reteree in , I Thev'expressed the view tliat there would 

who desired to get a slap at Inspector| Kennedy to assistant detective. Gregory's. Crowds commenced^ to garner, ^ work done by the association’s^
darter, and had a pretty good idea of; ------------------ --- ----------------;--------- , at the Victoria grounds and by the time
who it was In the police court today W. C. Rudman „£ tbe nnish the number will likely attain

■ ! Allan pleaded guilty to a charge of illegal buge proportions. The newspaper men
Tile C. P. R. steamer Empress of Ire-1 liquor selling and was fined *100. drove out to a buckboard.

land's time of passage to Halifax was six', A . ,

wi“ , „ „ tt.t „ sc-.X-tTï»i«rï:si cSrs tTÆ-s
a fmv membera of the °*d Ll^at | ^1,Jmd™8 "Zvember 17* 395; November Steamer Hampton, due at Indiantown p^^Arrived Norfolk November 23rd.
lie Will find that they wül I 7„ gqj. xovember' 19. 374; November 20, at 9.30 o’clock, did not arrive before 12.30.1 \ewcastle-on-Tyne. Arrived Nov. Llrd.
for him When an election is brought on. J 462’. to Halifax. 83. To! today. She was hung up at Reed’s Point, ^ Angara, Kchoe, from Middlesboro

8’ OLD LIBERAL. tal 2,426 miles. account of the lo^

There was a tong and interestmg ^- hi^nd tay 
of the pohee court this morning and a ^ ^ ^ ^ The pext day he bought 
number of very important caeca were tak- ^wo more packages of cigarettes, 
en up, among them being a glaring—al- 
moet eeneational case of selling cigarettes

Judge Wedderbum Disposes 
ot a Wife Beater in King’s 
County Court.

♦ . 1
Empress of Ireland and the 

Monmouth Being Worked 
by Their Crews—-C. P. R. 
Says 30 Cent Rate is Limit»

Sawdust in Pipes.
,

HAMPTON, N. B. Nov. 23-(Special)— 

to Hide the Crime and Then -At the court house this morning under the
Speedy Trials Act in the criminal side of 
the county court of Kings county, JudgeShot Himself Whi.e Insane. ■i-»•
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NAVIGATION
NEARING CLOSE mone3r

from time to time, hie mother having kept 
it in a cap for him. It was last week that previous hearings.IS CHARGED WITH

PROFESSIONALISMSt. John River Steamers Will 
Soon Be In Winter Quarters 
—An Average Season.

a e
BEACONSFIELD SCHOOLNEWS FROM

FREDERICTON
MONTREAL. Nov. 23 (Special)-A tre

mendous sensation has been caused in 
Rugby circles here by the announcement 
that information has been laid before the 
Intercollegiate Athletic Association charg
ing Nicholas Bawlf. of Ottawa College, a 

, n now looks as if the present season of full back, with professionalism in hockey 
iivcr navigation would exceed but a few Pending an investigation kecretaiÿ Turner 
JZl toa7of last vear when the 21-t. or of the C. I. R. F U. has been ordered to 

22nd. of November finished matters. If, with-hold the declaration of the champion- 
there should be a few extra days it will be ; ship. President Austin Pratt, of the Me- 
U entirely to the present mild spell. | Gill Rugby Club took the championship 

The Victoria, May Queen and Hamp- cup to Ottawa last night, with the in 
stead' have now wound up their season tention of presenting it to the college at 
and the Hampton will come down Mon-; the annual C. I. KF- U. dmier tonight, 
day to lay up. The Majestic it is said, will and has been notified by wire not to do 

probably make her final up river trip to- so. 
day though should the weather not turn 
cold suddenly an dtherc ie any businew 
to be done, she may hold on for a day or
two longer. The Champlain will likely he MONTREAL, Nov. 23 (Special)—The 
the laet to haul off as it is believed that markct was better today, but there
it is the intention to stick at it until wag nQt mucb Uquidation this morning, 
driven out by the ice. the Elaine. ADer- rph(_ features at the better figures were 
lieen and Sincennes will leave today as ; Twjn City '711-4, Mackay 44 to 45; Mon
usual, coming down Mini day and they are j freal power 79 3_4( Toronto Railway 84, 
likely to hold on as long as possible. . petroit 31 g00 Common 70, Richelieu 
Should there be a cold snap, however, po 
they might be forced to come down Sun- 
day
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MONTREAL STOCKS

ply to one
vention on Wednesday; “Many, many 

Liberals of York for their goodthanks to 
wishes.”

Steamer Majestic 
nine o’clock this morning on 
be her last trip of the season.

The river here is now entirely clear ot

left for St. John at 
what willTHE WEATHERThere has been considerable produce pil

ed along various routes but it is reported
u.lv been nrettv well cleared out. This Forecasts—Moderate westerly winds, fair to have been pretty 1 and mild. Sunday, fresh northwesterly winds,has been shown by the light freight some auu an“ CQoler J'

of the boats have been bringing down. . synopsis—A small depression is passing 
Some freight hauled from considerable ! eastward across the Gulf and the barometer distances 'has been taken home again, as isHstog to ad^ o^ffigh area^ow^ver 
the farmers feared the consequences ot the coast of Now England. To Banks, fresh 
cold weather. This of course will hardly west and northwest .winds. To American
, .___ l, 1 v , , the wharves from ports, fresh west and northwest. Sable Is-he brought back to t e wharves iront 8 mlleS| cloudy. Point Lepreaux,
w-Jiere it has been hauled. It hunaay Bortkwest 8 mues, fine at 11 a. m. 
should continue fine, however, the farmers 
may feel disposed to take a chance on Local Weather Report at Noon,
bringing out more stuff for shipment Saturday, Nov. 23. 1»07.
which will occasion a prolongation ot op- 1 iiriicM. temperature during last 24 hours 48 
3rations but as stated it can not be for Lowest temperature during last 24 hours 36 
tong. It is generally conceded that the Temperature at noon .. .. -• .. .. y 47
20th. or 21st. ends matters on the river. Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

Business on Üie river generally is said 32 degrees Fab.) 30.10 Inches.
Lu have been about the average. The pas- Wind at noon—Direction northwest, velocity
senger business las fallen off from last s^J’^te’Tast'year-^H^ghest temperature 33, 
year’s figures on account ot the uniav or- iawest 33. Cloudy and snow flurries, 
kblc weather; freight business has exceed- D. L#. HUTCHINSON» Director.
k! somewhat last year’s, the crops though 
'ate having been heavy.

members today at any rate.

ice.

NEW FREIGHT RATE 
HAS BEEN DEFERRED

AFTER DR. PUGSLEY
STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS

Baltimore .-Sailed November 22nd. stmr 
for Norfolk and Tam- OTTAWA, Nov." 23—(Special)—The new- 

freight traffic rate for Winnipeg and the 
west was to have gone into force on the 
C. P. R. on Monday, but on account of the 
protest against the increase in rates from, 
Winnipeg and the west it has been post
poned until the railway commission has 
time to look into it.

for Italy.
Montevideo.—Sailed November

’tirs »f;al”mt
Tunisian, for St. John, N. B- hi a- no 

Jrondon—Sailed Nov. 23rd stmr Rap
pahannock, for St. John, N. B. via Hah-

22nd.

the TIMES NEW reporter LATE PERSONALS
F. A. Jones returned to the city on to

day’s Boston train.
Dr. E. A. Preston was a passenger to 

the city on toe Boston train today.
Thomas Williams, of the I. C. R-, Mono- 

ton, arrived on the Boston train today, 
on his way home.

Post Office Inspector Colter returned on 
today’s Montreal train.

Justices McLeod, Hanington, Barker 
and Laundry came in on the Montreal 
train today.

Rev. G. M. Campbell was a passenger to 
tbe city on the Montreal train today.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Rowland are at Car- 
veil Hall.

Madame Yuliese Harrison returned to 
the city yesterday and is the guest of 
Mrs. G. S. Mayes, Lancaster street, west 
end. Madame Harrison has, for a short 
period, accepted- the position of leading 

in the choir of the Main street 
north end, Baptist church.

Genoa-Sailed Nov. 23 stmr Tandosia, 
Forest for Huelva.NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT.

\
They made more money, but they spent surreptitiously and grabbed a bucket of STRUCK H|M WITH A HAMMER 
more They seen more of what they call ; mud from the territory of the other. The 3IKULIX mm
life "but they’d be better off if they j theft, was reported to the chairman of toe | H. Silverman, a junk dealer on Paradise 
hadn’t seen it We’re onv goto’ this way : board of works and also to the department j Row, was a visitor at the police court this 
once an' it don't pay to go too fast. X at Ottawa, and it is expected that opera- ' afternoon. Neither the judge nor police 
cal'late I’ve got jiat as much out o’ life ! tions will be suspended Ymtil the question , c|erk were present but Silverman said 
back there in the Settlement, with a run of ownership is decided. As the mud is ! that bi a quarrel over a promissory note_ 
to town now an’ agin to see the exhibition all alike in appearance, it may be necea- wltb two of his brother Hebrews, one of 
an’ talk to the reporters, as if I'd gone sary to send down a diver and surveyor tbe nair hit him on the head with a ham- 
to the states an’ seen a new show every | to locate the hole from which this par- mer. The two men referred to were with 
night Thev thought it’d never be hard ticular bucketful was taken. Meanwhile ; h;m but outside of a denial, very little 
times in the States, an’ that this country ! the two dredges arc eyeing each other I cou]d be understood as they spoke very 
was too blamed slow, but I cal’late the with suspicion. | poor English. It could only be gathered
pancakes’ll taste jist as good to ’em out # Horn them that Silverman was partly to
to the Settlement this winter as if they blame and all expressed their intention
was fried on a Tectric griddle. I do, By HIGH FINANCE. of appearing on Monday when florae forru-
jjen!” al action will be taken.

Reserve on £.11 deposits decreased.. $ 436,650 
Reserves other than U. S. decreased 1,409,875
Loans decreu*ed.............................. 4,102,000

, ,, , j r Specie decreased..............................1..748.800
Another evidence of the urgent need or L0ga.i8 decreased ..  ...................... 1,359,000

i bridge to connect the east and west Increased .V " JJ k! Ï.X
sides of the city w-as manifested this 
morning when, because of the heavy fog, 
the ferry steamer Ludlow was off the 
route until ten o’clock. She made two 
trips early in the morning, and then tied 
up at the. west side dip. Quite a large 
number Of west enders had paid their fer
riage and assembled on the boat under the 

that she would start. They

THE HOME COMING.THE FERRY SERVICE Mr. Hiram Horn
beam is in a mood 
to rejoice that Ins 
barn and his cellar 
and pantries are 
filled, and that he 

citizen of Can
ada. The particul- 

of this

The board of health books show eleven 
deaths during the past week from the 
following causes; Two each from pneu- j 
monia and heart disease, and one each j 
from convulsions, consumption, endecar-1 
ditis, semle debility, scarlet fever, conges
tion of the lungs and fracture of the 
scull.

h>>_
ar cause
frame of mind was 
a letter received 

this week from a relative in New Eng
land. It was to the effect that times were 
hard in that part of the world, and that 
a large number of formel- residents of 
Hornbeam Settlement who had joined the 
exodus at various times to go to tbe states 
and grow rich would probably spend pa.it 
of the winter paying a long deferred visit 
to their old home.

“I told ’em all.” said Hiram to the 
Times new reporter, “that it wasn't all 
eutomobvles ah’ the circus when they got 
to the States. J 1 guess they found out.

impression
waited some mintues and then the word j 

passed that the Ludlow would not 
until toe fog lü'ted. Sorrowfully the 

west enders trooped back up the wharf 
and jnade the trip around in the street 

/ arriving at their places of business
**bnywhere from half an hour to an hour 

late. Tie-ups in the ferry service for one 
reason or another are rapidly becoming a 
nuisance, and a bridge is apparently the 
only solution, of toe.problem.

<£•
was
run The marriage of Miss Pearl Mount to 

Walter Myles, wül take place at St. James 
church on Monday evening at five o’clock. 

-------------<$>--------------
Mrs. H. W. Hopper was hostess at a 

very enjoyable thimble party at her home, 
Princess street, Friday afternoon. About 
a score of ladies were present and the 
function was most successful.

A crowd of west side people boarded the 
Ludlow this morning, after paying the 
usual fee at the gates. Later they went 
ashore again 
the east side. The city keeps the ferry tolls.

■§> <! ■' <$■ Main street Baptist church. Pastor Rev.
David Hutchinson. Services 11 a. m. and 
7. p. m. Morning subject: “The Reward 
of Benevolence,” Evening: “A National 
Safeguard” (Temperance sermon) Solo in ing services in Brussels street Baptist 
the morning by Mrs. Harrison “Jesus only church tomorrow- evening and Rev. A. B. 
jesu£ -’ 1 L'ohoc will preach at both services.

soprano

MORE TROUBLE.

There is likely to be further delay in 
regard to the dredging on the west side, i This is high finance, and suggests a meth- 
It appears that in the darkness last night | od of avoiding the issue of short term 

of the machines thrust out an arm j bonds to pay for painting the Ludlow.

and took the street cars for
There will be special music at toe even-

one

V.
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Marked Down 
Overcoats and Suits

Daily Fashion Hint for Times Readers. )

3933 33^333933533:3:53^'3*
m.\il

WILCOX BROS. \6/

xt)
xt)Men’s Overcoats, latest styles, very nobby 

designs, regular $10 and $12 values, now $8.90

Men’s Scotch Tweed Suits, regular $10 
values, now

Price Listx
. 8.49

Men’s Trousers, 89c., $1.19, $1.69, $1.98 to $3.98 It/For Friday and Saturday. «!

$MEN'S $1.25 MOCHA GLOVES ...............
MEN’S $1.25 ALL-WOOL SWEATERS. 
MEN’S $1.00 ALL-WOOL SWEATERS. 
MEN’S 65c. WHITE DRESS SHIRTS.

.Sale price 08c. 
■Sale price 98c. 
.Sale price 69o.Union Clothing Comp’y it/ Sale price42c.

MEN’S $1.00 JERSEY FLEECE TOP SHIRTS, Black or Blue. .'.Sale price 75c. 
MEN’S $1.00 UNSHRINKABLE SHIRTS AND DRAWERS . . .Sale price 75c.

. .Sale price 42c. 
•Sale price 45c.

• Sale price 19c. 
Sale price 19c.

• Sale price 3c. 
Sale price $11.48

XI

26-28 CHARLOTTE STREET,
ALEX. CORBET,Manager

50 Dor. MEN’S 50c. BLUE BIB OVERA LL6 .......................................
25 Dor. MEN’S 50c. WHITE BIB OVERALLS................................
90 Dor. MEN’S 35c. TIES, ALL STYLES....................................................
25 Dor. MEN’S 35c. FIRE AND POLICE BRACES...............................
200 Dor. MEN’S WHITE LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS .. ,r .. ..
MEN’S $16.00 ENGLISH CLAY WORSTED SUITS.............................
MEN.8 $16.00 ENGLISH FANCY WORSTED SUITS. Sale price 
MEN’S $13.00 HEWSON TWEED SUITS. Sale 
MEN’S $10.00 CANADIAN SERGE SUITS. Sale price..............
MEN’§ $9.00 OVERCOATS, CANADIAN TWEED. FANCY PLADS. Sale 

price ................................................................................

it#Opposite City Market.
it#
it#THE VOICE OF/■

11.48
9.98pnce
6.48

THE HEART xt)6.48
MEN’S *8.00 OVERCOATS, BLACK FRIEZE, VELVET COLLAR. Sale price 5.98 
MEN’S élO.OO OVERCOATS, IMPORTED TWEED. Sale price............................ 7.25xtift

By Owen Oliver. "Of course it is!” I assured him. "But 
itfa tlie foolery that I’ve got to cure you Xtif MEN’S $12.00 OVERCOATS, ENGLISH MELTON. Sale price.......................

MEN’S 18.00 OVERCOATS, ENGLISH MELTON, RAW EDGE, DOUBLE 
LAP SEAMS. Sale price.....................................................................................................

MEN’S $10.00 REEFERS, CANADIAN FRIEZE, FUR LINED. Sale price 6.48 
MEN’S $5.00 REEFERS, CANADIAN F FRIEZE, FUR LINED. Sale price.. 3.48 
MEN S $7.00 LEATHER REEFERS. Sale price. Sale price 
MEN S $4.75 SHEEPSKIN LINED REEFERS. Sale price
BOYS’ 3-PIECE SUITS...........................................................................
BOYS’ 2-PIECE SUITS........................................................................
BOYS’ LONG FASHIONABLE OVERCOATS......................
THE HARTT BRAND SHOE FOR MEN has no equal. The Regular $4.50.

Sale price.......................................................................................................................................
THE $3.00 KING HAT, CAN’T BE BEAT. Sale price...........................................

xt)8.48BONNET SHAPES RUCHED WITH CHIFFON AND RIBBON.
For jjressy wear the bonnets are moét , derbrim. Into' this fluffy frilling is set 

Ths next morning he started flirting^ elaborate, flats of felt or scratch beaver, wreaths of tiny button roses or rosettes
with a golden haired widow at the hotel, slashed and bent into quaint shapes, or! of narrowest ribbons in delicate shades.
At about 10 odock he suddenly left her f t| hnnn„t ,, j Kibons, flowers and ostrich feathers trim
and walked over to me. Them was a , J™ . covered smooth- the outer Hi f th b Fancy
strange look in his eyes. wL if P® T w “ ^ers are not considered proper for

“Come outside,’’ (he whispered, hoarse- dressy, There small fcj]^ and i(. jg t6 ^ h d that
^y'"<ru Tent out him at onoe. tyg f Mn„ extending ^relTout on°the 'ns' eeA8°n is quite too unatural to be counted

"She’s come back!” he said in a loud, 8 facmg ert€ndmg weU out on ^ good taste for children,
hoarse whisper. “She’s—she’s been trying.”

“Hum!” I entreated. “People will!*,

f

Xt/Hallucination of an Author Led 11.98

ti#to His Meeting a Charming 
- Girl. r Xt) 4.98 xt/3.00

Hi $3.48 to $6.00 
$1.98 to $4.00 
$3.45 to $6.00

xt#J
It is true enough that you cannot min

ister to a mind diseased. AS a specialist 
in mental cases, with a hundred wonder
ful "cures” to my credit, I still say that. 
But a hallucination upon sotoe particular 
point is not eo uncommon as laymen 
thinks The most curious of these was 
that of a well known novelist.

He was then about 30, a tall, strong fea
tured young fellow, with keen, dark eyes, 
and black hair, prematurely streaked with 
gray. He looked a trifle worn, but em
inently sane and healthy, and I shrugged 
my shoulders when he told me he 
suffering from a delusion.

"Umph!” I said. “What is the delusion 
precisely ?”

“A woman's voice—a young worn an 
ehe talks to me quite connectedly, ques
tions me and answers back. She general
ly speaks when I am alone, but the other 
night she came when I was with a lady 
that—well, I was engaged to her. She 
spoke so suddenly and urgently that I for
got myself and answered her aloud. My 
companion thought I was a lunatic, and 
ran from me in terror. There is no idea 
of en engagement now; of course. They 
think I am mad. .Am It” -,

I felt hie pulse and looked closely into' 
_ _ his -eyes.

“No,” I said, "you are not, but you 
seem to have a very curious hallucination. 
Well, we must try to curb it.- Tell me all 
about the —the hallucinatory lady. When 
does she come? What does she say? And 
what do you say to her?” i

He shook his head.
“No,” he refused. "I can’t -betray her 

confidence. She’s as real to me as that.”
Then how am I to set to work to 

you?" I asked.
."I want you to stay with me for a 

time,” he answered, “and watch me, and 
see what you can find out about my de
lusion and my mental condition generally.

*
I to come here to me. She hasn’t come 

It was only play, Violet, he declared,1 because-she has met some one else.” 
addressing the aar. ”1 don't care for her. "I love Violet, too,” he said. "I’ve
* , y°u Ml the time. I------” ! laid my heart bare to her as I’ve never

Hush. I commanded. “Pteople are look-j done to any living thing — I call her 
mgr& j „ i ‘Voice of My Heart—I must bave her.”

”* * i*.,?1*’ “e a-movered ‘If she “You can’t smother things when they
were real .. d marry her. She is real. She are as strong as that,” I said. “You 
lives and waits for me somewhere. I must face them. Call her up again if you

can. Tell her just how you feel.
Ask her where, then,” I said. her if she is in love with some one else.
I ve asked her a hundred times and she If she is, ask her to pledge you her word 

w<™_* me- to come to you no more.”
Then tell her you Want a -wife of The next morning he looked haggard 

fleshy and blood, not a buzzing in your and ill. We would leave by the next mail, 
ea™- he said. I wasn’t there when he told

Very well. 111 walk along by the sea Doris. Her eyes were red as if she had 
and talk tc her and come back to you beep crying, when I met her in the after- 
here” . noon.

“All right.” I agreed. He walked brisk
ly and hummed a cheerful tune.

“She’s real!” he cried. “She’s real! She 
won’t tell me her name or anything about 
herself, but she says if I’ll go to Gibraltar 
she’ll meet me therer-at the Bristol ho- 

We’ll go by the mail,”»
"Umph!™ I said. "Well, we may aabjj 

well go there as anywhere else; bnt ybti ' 
must know that it’s utter folly.”

“Yes,” he agreed. "I understand. If 
she doesn't appear there I shall know that 
there’s nothing in it.”

So there we went, and made friends 
with an elderly lady, Miss Fane, and her 
niece, Doris Fane. The niece was about 
20; a shy, pretty girl with soft brown 
hair and big brown eyes. Payne talked to 
her a good deal, and, at the end of the 
week I noticed them sitting together in 
the dusk in the, little garden opposite to 
the hotel. *

"Were you talking to Miss Doris to 
make ‘Violet’ jealous?” I asked him when 
he had come in.

"No—o,” he said; "I was talking to her 
for herself. I didn’t say anything that 
mattered, and—and a fellow must talk 
to somebody. She’s got rather the same 
sort of voice as ‘Violet.’ She’s a dear 
little girl, all the same. If I were sure 
she would turn up—you know what I 
mean ?”

“Yes,” I said.: "I know—it won’t do,
Payne. You’re perfectly sane at present, 
but you have a pretty bad hallucination 
You have got to get rid of it before you’ve 
any right to make love to Doris Fane.”

“I haven’t done anything of the sort.”
For the next week he was less with Do

ris; but when a fortnight had passed and 
Violet did not appear he began to 
marked attention to her

xi/make new blood $3.48
1.98xi/That is What Dr. Williams’ Pink 

Pills Do—That is Why They 
Cure So Many Diseases.

/
75 Ladies' Sample Coats, no Two Alike. I

LADIES’ $16.00 SAMPLE COATS, Fancy Plaida, Sale Price..................................
LADIES’ $14.00 FANCY PLAIDS AND TWEED COATS, Sale Price.. .. 
LADIES’ $10.00 FANCY PLAIDS AND TWEED COATS, Sale Price .. ..
LADIES’ $30.00 ENGLISH BEAVER COATS, Black or Blue............................
LADIES’ $18.00 ENGLISH BEAVER COATS, Black or Blue............................
LADIES’ $14.00 ENGLISH BEAVER COATS, Black or Blue.............................
SADIES’ $8.00 SILK WAISTS, Latest fashionable cut. Sale Price....................$5.98
LADIES’ $6.50 SILK WAISTS, Latett fashionable cut. Sale Price 
LADIES' $5.50 SILK WAISTS, Latest fashionable cut. Sale Price ..
LADIES* $3.76 SILK WAISTS, Latest fashionable cut. Sale Price. ..
LADIES $1.50 ALL WOOL CLOUDS, all desirable shades. Sale Price,..............$1.10
LADIES’ $1.25 ALL WOOL CLOUDS, all desirable shades. Sale Price,..............98
LADIES'

$12.98When persons have not enough blood, 
or when their blood is weak and watery, 
the doctors name the trouble anaemia. 
Bloodlessness is the direct cause of many 
common diseases, such as indigestion, pal
pitation of the heart, debility, decline, 
neuralgia, nervousness, rheumatism and 
consumption. The surest signs of poor 
blood are paleness, bluish lips, cold hands 
and feet, general weakness, low spirits 
and headaches and backaches. If

Askwas 8.98 à#6.98
25.00

Vi/12.98
9.98 xt/9

,$5.00 . xt/,$3.98
anaemia

It was a very wretched time, and I was 18 no^ checked in time it will probably de
glad when the last evening came. I watch- ve?°P consumption. There 
ed to prevent their being alone together, tarn cure for anaemia—Dr. Williams’ Pink 
and when I saw them sitting in the little “i^8- These pills actually make new, rich 
drawing room, I Went and sat there, too. j blood, which fills the veins and 
They^were both staring at the ceiling as! brings new life, new energy and good 

tilltr thoughts were far away. Sudden- 'health to bloodless people. In proof of this 
ly he spokh aromf; "L88 Mabel Clendenning, Niagara Falls,

“Voice of my heart!” he said? softly. says: “For two years I suffered from
“Voice of my heart!” anaemia. I was w&k, thin, had no appe-

I jutûped up and put my hand on his I sometimes had distressing head-
arm to fetop hitn, but Doris had heard. an<* spirited. My heart
Her big eyes were staring and she wou*d palpitate violently; I could do no 
stretched out her hands. I w°rk around the house; I became very

“Oh! Voice of my heart!” she cried, my nerves got unstrung. The ef-
“Voice of mine ! Was it you all the forts of two good doctors failed to help 
time? You? You?” “ie« * in such a pitiful state. One

And suddenly they were in one another's j*ay a friend urged me to try Dr. Wil
iams’ Pink Pills and I did so. Soon I saw 

They never told me the whole of the : Jbe pills were helping me and by the time 
story, but it seemed that Doris had suf- * bad taken nine boxes I was completely 
fered from an hallucination as he had.1 eured. I had a good appetite; gained in 
She had fallen in love as a child of 16, 'ypl£ht, I hadn’t an ache or pain, could 
with the author as she knew him in his 6^eeP well and I am in far better health 
books. She had pictured herself meeting Jjow than I ever was. I cannot speak too 
him, and she had held make-believe con- b^hly of what Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
versations with him until' she fancied b»ve done for me.”
that they were real. ™ bat Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have

done for Mies Clendenning they have done 
for thousands—they will do for you. But 
you must g?t: the

$2.48

is one cer-

•75c. ALL WOOL CLOUDS, all desirable shades. Sale Price, 
BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ .50c. ALL WOOL TOQUES. Sale Price,., .. ..
BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ .35c. ALL WOOL TOQUES, Sale Price..................
BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ $2.25 ALL WOOL GOLF VEST, Sale Price .. 
CHILDREN’S $2.00 WHITE BEAR SETS. Sale Price .. 
CHILDREN’S $1.50 WHITE BEAR SETS. Sale trice, ...

or •48c.
....38c. 
.. .22c.

td.

$1.65

d#$1.48
.dsc.

xt/ ... ..J

v«
là#

M# Ladies, Get Tour Corsets. U#

Hi Hicure
LADIES’ $1.25 P. C. CORSETS. Sale Price, ......................................
LADIES' $1.00 P. C. CORSETS. Sale Price,......................................
LADIES’ .75c. P. C. CORSETS. Sale Price, ....................................
LADIES .40c. TAPE GIRDLE CORSE TS. Sale Price,............
LADIES’ $1.25 D and A. CORSETS, Sale Price.............................
LADIES’ .75c. D. and A. CORSETS, Sale Price, .............................
LADIES’ .50c. D. and A. CORSETS, Sale Price..........................
25 LADIES’ SHORT BOX COATS $3.98 to $9.00.
LADIES’ SKIRTS, all desirable patterns. Fashionable cut, $2.98 to ' $10.00. 
$7.00 ALL WOOL BLANKETS. Sale price 
$6.00 ALL WOOL BLANKETS. Sale price 
$5.00 ALL WOOL BLANKETS. Sale price .
SHAKER BLANKETS. Sale price....................

98c.
78c. d#•48c.

............ 25c.
■98c.xt/ : -58The next day I went down to Deal with 

Mm. We spent a fortnight fishing and 
golfing. I took a strong liking to him and 
he to me; but he did not give me his 
Aden ce about the imaginary lady.

"She haa not come again,” I said, "you 
are wasting your money in retaining me.”

I told him: "The lady’ evidently doesn’t 
care for fishing or golfing. She won’t in
trude while you occupy , yourself with
them."

“No,’ ’he agreed, “she won’t. But, you 
see, I should not confine myself to fishing 
and golfing if you weren’t here. I Should 
start talking to women, and—well, the 
Met is, she’s jealous.”

“Come, come!” I ssid. "You’re jok
ing?"

"No,” he declared, "I’m not. I’ve been 
OB the point of getting engaged three 
times—but she’s always made me break 
It tiff. If I were to begin flirting she’d 
come back like a shot.”

“Then you’d better begin flirting,” I 
told him.

"That’s what I was thinking,” he agreed 
calmly. "The curious thing is that I al
ways want her to come back, though I 
suppose it’s all foolery."

•39c.

Hicon-

Xi/5.48

Ü#4.48Undaunted Billy Long- 
Hair

genuine with the full 
“Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 

People,” on the wrapper around every 
box. If your dealer has not got the genu
ine pills you can get them at 50 cents a 
box or six boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co. Brock ville, Ont.

3.98name.

Xt#$1.25 to $2.00 per pair.

Ü#yyg>'

$3,000 worth

Ladies’ Fashionable Furs!
xt#Mr Harry G. Smith, of west side, is build

ing a very fine residence on the west side 
of Queen square, Carleton. It is modern 
and up-to-date in every way. There 
spacious veranda and very pretty balcony 
on the front and the interior arrange
ments are convenient and comfortable. J. 
w. Morrison is the architect. The plumb
ing and heating are being done by Wil
liam Emerson, the mason work by John 
Joyce and O. E. Hoyt is doing the carpen
ter work.

Xi/pay it#again.
“I do love Doris,” he said to me, “but 

—but it seems disloyal to the other. Un
less— don’t you think that may be what 
she meant when she told mo to come 
here? That I should meet Doris.”

“Do you think so, Payne?” I asked. 
“Do you honestly think so?”

He groaned.
“No,” he cried passionately, “I don’t. 

I don’t think about it at all. I know. 
Violet is real. She loved me. She meant

are a

a
ifV

Youthful Billy Long Hair 
Was a football player.

(Or should I say that Billy was 
A longhaired football SLAYER?)

Thangsgiving Day was set to play 
A game ’gainst mighty foe,

And Billy marched him gaily out, 
And to the war did go.

But as the battle hot did Wage 
Young Billy got a blow

From adversary on the ground;
The blow laid Billy low.

So home he went with eye bound up 
And arm loose in a sling;

But cried he as he got in bed, 
“Football is just the thing!”

MAUD WALKER.

it)D. R. Jack, who returned from London 
yesterday, will open a moving picture 
show in his new building in Union street 
in about two weeks. He arranged for the 
films while in London, and says he will 
have a constant and exclusive supply of 
original pictures. John Erb will be asso
ciated with him in the enterprise.

To be sold at a discount of xti

xti“Brick’s tasteless ” lO PER CENT. HiREGISTERED

It is an extract of fresh cod livers, containing 
all the virtues of pure Cod Liver Oil without the 
nauseous grease, combined with Phosphorus in 
the form of the Compound Syrup of Hypophos- 
phites, nutritious Extract of Malt and the Fluid . 
Extract of Wild Cherry Bark.

It will promptly relieve, aid if its use is con
tinued, permanently cure chronic bronchitis, all 
pulmonary affections, croup, hoarseness, nervous 
disorders due to an exhausted condition of the 
system, prostration following fevers, debility at 
change of life, or constitutional weakness at any 
age, and all blood disorders.

We positively guarantee “ Brick’s Tasteless *’ 
to do exactly what we claim it will do as printed 
on the label of the bottle, or any advertising 
matter, and every druggist who sells “ Brick’s 
Tasteless ” is authorized to refund to his custom- 
er.the full purchase price if one bottle dogs not 
show a decided improvement, which improve
ment will result in a complete cure if additional 
bottles are taken.

We therefore request you to try a bottle of 
“Brick’s Tasteless ” on our recommendation, and 
if no improvement is shown after taking it, return 
the empty bottle to the druggist from whom you 
purchased it and he will refund your money.

Can we be fairer ?

Xt#
Xt#All are up-to-date MinK, Grey

Squirrel. Muskrat, Sable and
many others too numerous to mention.

Remember these prices are for

MINK MUFFS,What it is xt#I

Hi$30.00.. Xt#
Hi/

I We have a specially fine line 
i of Mink Muffs which we can 
give you at $30.00.

These Muffs are made in 
; the Empire shape—extra large 
j —very dark skins--six stripes 
; on each side-fur full and silky 
Lined with best down and

William McGregor, one of the steerage1- - -
passengers who arrived on the steamer, UfOCHClCCl SIIK#
Empress of Ireland yesterday, was a pro- j ir .
tectionist. in the central police station last i ■■ yOll 3fC flOl S3IISTICO, WB

return your money without 
question.

1 X)/What it does
xi>Friday and Saturday. Xi/
ti/Try and supply your wants at our prices. • Xi/
Xi)
Xi)

WILCOX BROS. xt#What we do xt#
night. McGregor, who gave his age as I 
thirty-nine, told the police that he is a 
plasterer by trade, and came out to Can-1 

ada looking for work. He said he had no 
money.

xt#
Dock Street and 
Market Square

(*V
S

A. J. ALEXANDOR,F. E. Sharpe, of Midlands, King» coun
ty, who arrived in the city yesterday, is 
mentioned as likely to be the third mem
ber of the delegation which is to be 
pointed to visit the old country this 
ter in the interests of immigration to New 
Brunswick.

w
Wholesale Manufacturing Furrier, Hrap-

Two Sizes — 8 ounce bottle 50c; 20 ounce bottle $1.00 win-, 504-506 St. Paul Street,
Montreal.

-a*.
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eat by all motor boat enthusiasts on the beat dreea goods and suitings in the sup
ply, which is known as a Holiday or Pre- 

George Hay, whose illnesa occaeioned Hohday sale, and at it bargains of unusu- 
grave concern, waa considerably improved al value are invariably had. 
in health Friday. commences on

A team from the St. Croix club alleys, week as the advertisement in this issue 
Calais will probably go to Fast port dur- tells in full It is to be understood this 
ing the first week in December, for a game i8 not a clearance of odds and ends and 
with the local bowlers. cld goods, but a price-cutting on the best

Rev. J. R. M orwood of East port, was materials in the department. Read the 
! a visitor to Calais and the border towns, prjceB.
! Thursday.

Clarence A. Burpee, who has been alter- Every lady is always interested when 
nating between St. Andrews and Eastport sj,e }lcars 0f a bargain in silks. F. A. 
as freight clerk for the Frontier Steam- Dykeman & Co. announce a sale which 
ship Co., has returned to his home in Cal- they put on today. All excellent silks at 
a is for the winter. less than half their usual price.

Steamer Viking was late in starting on 
her down river trip, Friday, having been 
delayed here by the non-arrival of the en
gine parts ordered from St. John. The Vi
king got away shortly after noon.

MAKE YOUR WILL Mr. CUnt G. Ford who has been Identified with the Vf* 
foremost dramatic attractions, Including Glllet’e "Secret Ser_ 
[vice Co.,” "David Harum,” ‘The Clansman,” etc., has this to 
Isay of Newbro’s Herplolde:

St. Croix.■ mm. mmThis sale %AND APPOINT THE Monday of the ensuing MWW
VtiCU.ROYAL TRUST COMPANY EXECUTOR i

y Mv .
The Trust Co. is at all times responsible for its action»; it is permanent, and does 
not die or change. .

Investments carefully selected and constantly watched.
managed and incomes collected. Trusts in general undertaken.

*S»m,< A

m%
"For years I was annoyed with dandruff 

and Itching of the scalp, all due to my 
twenty years of theatrical life with its Incum
bent "make-up” and wig wearing.At times 
the itching of the scalp was Intense. All re
medies failed me until I tried Herpicide, and 
I soon found that it was giving wonderful re
sults. The itching and also the dandruff, 
entirely ceased and my hair resumed its nat
ural life and vigor.

There is no question in my mind about 
the reality of the dandruff germ, and I un
hesitatingly recommend Herpicide 
friends in the profession."

fm$1,400,000Paid Up Capital and Reserve Fund,
DIRECTORS:

LORD STRATHCONA, G.C.M.G., President.
HON SIR GEO. A. DRUMMOND, K.C.M.G., VkeAYemdent.

SIR W. C. MACDONALD,
HON. R. MACKAY,
A. MACNIDER,
H. V. MEREDITH,

SIR T. G. SHAUGHNESSY, K.C.V.O.

1l
I

A. T. PATERSON 
SIR R. G. REID, 
JAMES ROSS,

-R. B. ANGUS,
E. S. CLOUSTON,
E. B. GREEN SHIELDS.
O. M. HAYS,
SIR W. C. VAN HORNE, K. O. M. G.

.This Is Overcoat Day at Har
vey's Big Clothing Sale

Those who buy overcoats today at J. N. 
Harvey’s stores in the Opera House block 
will get the biggest overcoat bargains that 
have yet been offered in St. John at this 
season of the year. Read a few of the cut 
prices in his advertisement on page 2, of 
this issue, every overcoat and raincoat, 
both men's and boys’, has been placed on 
the bargain counter for today’s selling. 
Besides the overcoats there are also bar
gains in men’s, and boys’ suits, pants, 
shirts, underwear, gloves, etc. Don’t miss 
this chance. The overcoat and underwear 
prices are for today only. J. N. Harvey.

to my
,Û IV It

E. M. SHADBOLT, Manager for N. B. (Signed) CUNT O. FORD.Office in Bank of Montreal. .-my 3

.FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL THEATRICAL FOLK
Use and Recommend

:NEWBRO’S x HERPICIDEtffl1C. It will be interesting, however, to give 
the swing trom the extreme low of that

This is a brief study in the “barometer” year to extreme high ten years later, m j 
or averages of quotations of leading stocks, order better to measure the great uplift. 
The Transcript uses 25 for daily compu- and great reaction, also to see how mucn 
tation and we show herewith three notable is left of the recovery The low pncefl in 
movements by contrast of their quotations 1896 of the twenty ptocks then active that 
as of date with the 1905-6 highest, 1903 are included above wire: Atchison, 
lowest and 1902 highest points. The first 8. 1-4; Canadian Pacific 52; Chesapeake 
phase of stock market advance on business ,* Ohio 11; Delaware & Hudson H4 12, 
expansion and partial correction of cur- j Erie 10 1-4; Illinois Central 84 1-8, Lom 

evils that followed the 1896 unset-1 ville & Nashville 37 1-8; Missouri Pacific,
15; New fork Central, 88; Pacific Mail, 
15 1-4; Pennsylvania Ki2 1-2; Chicago Gas 
(then eo named) 44 5-8; Reading 2 3-8; 
Southern Pacific 14; Southern Railway 
6 1-2; St. Paul 59 7-8; Sugar 95; Union 
Pacific 3 1-2; Wabash preferred 11; and 
Western Union 72 3-4. Some of these 
quotations compare oddly with those of 
today. Erie is close to the 1896 lowest, and 
New. York Central and Pennsylvania are 
but $5 higher than its -ow point in that 
year of upset, with Wabash preferred but 
4 1-2 better and Western Union some $10 
lower than at the 1896 low point.

When the other stocks are compared, 
however, see the great gains even after 
this year’s great decline. Atchison shows 
-fully $60 better than in 1896, Canadian Pa
cific $89 higher, Chesapeake & Ohio is up 
15, Delaware & Hudson 14 1-2, Illinois 
Central 36, Louisville & Nashville 53, Mis
souri Pacific 37, People’s Gas 28, Reading 
77 Southern Pacific 52, St. Paul 35, Sug
ar 7, and Union Pacific 105-something 
substantial saved and calculated to give 
a Mark Tapley an approach to jollity. 
Now to complete this “barometer” record, 
let us take the averages of the twenty 
stocks prominent in 1896 and show their 
record since;

(Boston Transcript.) BRITISH NAVY PICTURES

AT NICKEL MONDAY
i Monday’s show at the Nickel will be 
one of great appealing force to every true, 
Britisher. The feature film will be A Day 
on the Sea With England’s Navy; in 
other words a march through Portsmouth 
with the jackiee, the embarkation, physi
cal drills, church service, training great 
turret guns, and manoeuvring in battle 
line with fifteen other great battleships, 
the open sea surging and splashing all the 
while. This picture was taken by Urban, 
the noted English motion photographer, 
anfi will bring forth thunders of enthusi
astic applause.

The remainder of the show will be 
above the average. It will include: A 
Soldier’s Dream; pretty story of the Am
erican Civil War; An Unpleasant Leg
acy. a most amusing French film and the 
Street Fakir, a superior American Com
edy.

Extravagant claims for toilet remedies do not influence theatrical people, because long experience enables them to 
^«criminate intelligently. They demand merit and will rarely use a preparation that is not actually worth as much
or more than it costs in dollars and cents. , , . ,. ,. ,

Herpicide kills the dandruff germ and by actual test does more good than all other hair remedies combined.
This accounts for its popularity in theatrical circles.

“ Queen Roselle ’* writes of 
Newbro’s Herpicide

Nernst Talks 1

If, by paying your com
petitor’s lighting bills, 
you could persuade him 
to retain gas, while you 
useNERNST lamps, the 
investment, by increas
ing your business, would 
psy you handsomely.

NERNST lamps con
sume 50 per cent less 
energy than incandes
cent lamps for the same 
amount of light

A new electric lamp. A new 
principle. Apply to tout Electric 
Lighting Co., er direct to our 
nearest office.

“I take pleasure In announcing the very satisfactory re
sults I have had from the use of Newbro’s Herpicide. My 
hair was falling out so rapidly that I was afraid I would lose 

friend advised Herpicide, and after using it falth- 
the dandruff disappeared

rency
tlement ended with September, 1902, when 
the Western speculative campaign col
lapsed, money stringency came on and de
cline was precipitated, a reaction that 
van practically a year, ending in Septem- 
jer, 1903. Then came the more recent 
phase of expansion and record of high 
prices in most cases running through 1905 
and 1906, followed by this year’s drop back 
to the 1903 low average record. The fig
ures given are not as of one date in each 
year, hence a slight difference is shown 
from the records published daily in our 
“barometer” tables of past years, those 
records being of closing prices and the 
average of same at specified date.

In the following table actual high or 
low quotations, whether closing or not and 
irrespective of exact date when made, 
that they were, touched in the period indi
cated, are given for the 25 stocks constitu
ting our “barometer.” Of this list it may 
be well to say that it was revised Jan. 1, 
1903, that Canadian Pacific was substitu
te for Manhattan Sept. 1, 1905: South*- 
'm Pacific for Missouri, Kansas & Texas 
prefèrred, Oct. 27, 1905, and American 
Smelting for Tennessee Coal & Iron, Nov. 
7, 1907. Here are the comparisons, show
ing wide swings in the last three gre4t 
movements.

It all. A
fully my hair stopped falling out, 
and my hair Is now very soft and glossy.

I would like to see every lady of the profession try Herpl- 
ciije, for I am confident that they would be delighted with

(Signed) QUEEN ROSELLE.

Two Sizes, 50c., and $1.00 at Drug Stores — 
Send ioc. In stamps to the Herpicide Co., Dept. N. 
Detroit, filch., (or a sample. Guaranteed under 
the Food and Drugs Act., June 30, 1906. Serial No.

.915.49

SHIPPING jINSIST UPON HERPICIDE.
Limited

Hamilton Montreal Halifax 
Winnipeg Vancouver E, CLINTON BROWN, Special Agent ; ’

save
MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Applications at Prominent Barber Shops.Tides
Rises. Sets. High. Low. 
. 7.57 4.43 1.67 8.27

The time used Is Atlantic standard.

Sub1907FREE November 
23 Sat .. JUi

Send your name and address 
and we will send you 30 hand
some pieces of jewelry worth 
26c to sell at 10c each. When 
sold return our $3.00 and we 
will send you thi* Felly Guar
anteed Stem - wind Watch, 

, silver nickel case, lancy edge, 
/ open face, heavy crystal. A 
' splendid timekeeper,Ladle* 

size, for selling 40 pieces. Write 
Wholesale Prie# ç*

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers,

Amanda, sld Montego Bay, Ja., Nov. 20. 
Athenia, 6983, sld Glasgow, Nov. 18.
Atlas, sld New York. Nov. 2L 

Kastalia, 2,562, sld Glasgow, Nov. 23. 
Kanawha; 2488, sid London, Nov. 12.
Lake Manitoba, 6275, sld Liverpool, Nov. 20. 
Mount Temple, 666, sld Antwerp, Nov. 20. 
Trnonla, 2.73L sld Glasgow, Nov. 10. 
Tunisian, 6,802. sld Liverpool, Nor. 14. 
Victorian, 6.744, sld Liven>ool, Nov. 21.

l
\ \MAt low prices of 1896, average of 20

leading stocks.......................... •• ••
At high prices of 1902, end of first 

stage of the prosperity advance,
same stocks averaged................... ...114.25

At low prices of 1903, first reaction 
on overdoing prosperity in specula
tion average...............

At high prices of 1905-6, second stage 
of the “boom” on expansion, aver
age at highest..................................

At current prices, Nov. 21, 1907, sec
ond reaction on overstraining credit fac-

72.14

1 $42.38 ■
1 to-day.

Dept. 22 G„ Toronto. xfcGreat Slaughter Sale « <LYONS THE ADVERTISER 9\Usi 75.45 IMPORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived Today. *Box 303 - . St. .John. N. B.(45% 11814 433% |79 
59% 174 36% 49%
68% 110% 64 96

Amalgamated.
Am. Smelting
Atchison .... __
Brooklyn R T.................27% 94% 29% 72
Canadian Pacific .. . .138 201% 115% 145%
Chesa and Ohio.................28% 65% 27% 67%
Delà ft Hudson................127 240% 149 184%
Erie........................................... 12% 62% 23 44%
llinois Central....................118% 184% 125% 173%
Louie and Nash .. ..85% 167% 95 169%
Mlsouri Pacific.................61 110% 86% 126%
N Y Central............................ 91% 167% 112% 168%

20 53% 17 49%
106% 148 110% 170
71 115% 87% 109%
77% 164 37 % 78%
11% 37% 19% 50%

Pacific '.. .. 65% 97% 38% 81%
16% 41%

133% 198%

---- OF-----late advertising manager Fraser, Fraser A

able résulta.
Correeptind with tne and Increase your 

■les. Contracts take* tee ad wrlHn-

*Ï 130.72 Stmr Monmouth, 2669, Ward, from Bristol 
via Cardiff, C P R Co, general cargo.

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, Thomson, from 
Boston and Maine ports.

Coastwise—Stmr Mikado, 48, Lewis, Apple 
sebr Defender, 19, Croker,

m xfim LADIES’ * * 
FALL COATS,

ilities, average

$River, and cld., . 
Freeport, and cld. '♦> iHere we eee a “swing” or extreme rise 

in average of $88.34 between low point of 
the 1896 panic and high point of the “pros
perity boom,” with $58.58 reaction to 
date. We eee, also; a firs-; rise of $71.87, a 
drop of $38.80, a rally of $5.27, and now 

drop of $58.58; net gain or higher aver- 
today than at 1896 lowest, 29.76.

I TCleared Today.

Sair, fo^deïsnret&t^ft»,^
ft spruce boards, 27,400 ft spruce scantling.

Coastwise—Schr Athol, Desmond, Economy ; 
Levuka, George, Port Williams.

Cleared Yesterday.

DEATHSPacific Mail ..
Pennsylvania .4 
People’s Gas ..
Reading................
Rock Island ..
Southern
Southern Railway .. ..10 
St. Paul .. .,
Sugar ...............
Union Pacific 
U 8 Steel
"Wabash preferred .... 15% 63% 27% 64% 
Western Union................  60 95% 80% 97%

.

FURNESS—At Fairville, on the 22nd Inst,
Katie, daughter of Edward and Mary Fur
ness, aged 20 years, leaving father, mother, 
nine sisters and three brothers to mourn 
their loss.

Notice of funeral later. for Bridgeport,
(Boston papers please copy.) ft deals, plank and etc.
McMTJT KIN—In this city on the 21st Inst., Schr Lavonia, 266, Barton, for Bridgeport, 

Mary beloved wile of John McMulkin, In the A Cushing ft Co. 341,736 ft spruce Plank etc 
K7ye!rofhe7 ale leaving besides her bus- Schr Temperance Bell 76 Wilcox for Ne- 
band five sons and one daughter to mourn. ponset, Stetson Cutler & Co, 67,967 ft spruce

Funeral at 2 o’clook Sunday afternoon from board, 350,00 cedar shingles, 
her late residence, 143 Bridge street.

McPHBRSON.—In Fairville, at 6.30 
morning (23rd Inst.), Beatrice, daughter of 
William McPherson, aged 11 years and 7 
months.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

:*a
42% age »93% 199%

100% 157 107% 135%
107% 195% 65% 113%

22% 60% 10 48% “v rSZ 'KM- cTSSANOTHER POSITION U9^ , , iMonday, Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Thursday.

Mifie Florence Dodd, cf north end, has 
been selected by the employment bu 
of the Currie Business University, Ltd., 
to fill the position of stenographer in the 
law offices of Messrs. Bustin & French.

m\breau
,$64.34 $123.56 $65.55 $103.32Average 25

Five of these stocks were not in exist
ence in 1896, at the time of the silver pan- 9\Sailed Yesterday.

Sailed Today.

Aurora (Nor), 868, Ohrlstophersen, for

this uim128, three months gross Increase $414,751.
London close :—Exchange 487; Anc 30%, Acp 

46%, Atch 67%, BO 76%. CO 24%, GW i, 
OPR 140%, Erie 12%, EF29%, KT 21. EN 86, 
NP 175, Cen 93%, OW 28%, Pa KT7,
RI 11%, SR 10, SP 66, ST 94%, UP 109%, US 
23, UX 80%, WZ 15. „

London—The Bank of England today re
ceived 39,000 pounds gold from Continent and 
sold for shipment to New York 275,000 pounds 
in bars and gold coin.

\

N. Y. STOCK MARKET »NO RESERVE. ALL MUST GO.<tvStmr 
Eastport.

Stmr Aurora (Nor), 868, Ohrlstophersen, for 
Eastport (Me.)

. _ . T . stmr St John City, 1,412, Scott, for Lon- 
There will be a supper tonight m Lem- don via Halifax, 

ster street church for the benefit of the 

Free Kindergarten.

it/'t\Saturday, Nov. 23, 1907. 
New York Stock Quotations, Cblcago Mar

ket report and New York Cotton Market 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch. BahUer and 
Broker.

ITEMS Of INTEREST
The most stylish coats shown this season. No badly 

made German Coats, but all from the very best makers, and
(t>

*'tiDOMINION PORTS.Yesterday s Today's
Closing Onenlng Noon. NEWS SUMMARY. cut on New York styles.

This Is a severe surgical process with great loss, but is 
account of the wstarn weather.

Montreal, Nov. 21—Sld, stmr Virginian, for 
Liverpool; Lakoma, for Glasgow.

Sydney Light, Nov. 21—Signalled outward, 
Btmrs Adventure, Caoouna and H. M. S. 
Brilliant^

t iàiAsk for winter rates, New Victoria Ho
tel—large, warm rooms; excellent table.

The ladies who have been waiting for 
Brown Gaiters can now get them at Mc- 
Robbie'e, but should call at once as only 
a few dozens have been received.

Enjoy your breakfast by having Philps’ 
sliced bacon. Philps, Douglas 

Phone 886.

Let one of Ungar’s teams call for your 
bundle of soiled, linen, etc., next time 
Just try a sample washing and ironing.
Phone 58.

New York—After the close of business yes- 
32% terday Secretary Cortelyou stated officially 

that subscriptions to the 3 per cent certifi- 
65 I cates were being received in large numbers 

and that the issue was already a very suc- 
Of the purchase price 7o per

4£%4746%Amalg Copper ..
'Anaconda................
Am Sugar Rfrs ..
Am Smelt & Rfg 
Am Car Foundry
Atchison.................
Am Locomotive ..
Brook Rpd Trst 
Balt & Ohio ....
Chesa & Ohio ..
Chi & Gt West 
Colo F & Iron
Erie..............................
Erie, First pfd ..
Kassas & Texas 
Missouri Pacific..
N Y Central ..
Ont & Western 
(Pacific Mail ....
Reading.................
(Pennsylvania ..
Rock Island .. ..
St. Paul.................
Southern Ry • •
Southern Pacific 
Northern Pacific
Natl Lead...................................
Union Pacific.............................W*
U S Steel.....................................
U S Steel pfd........................*0%

Total sales in New \ork yesterday 
shares.

31%31
103102101% 9\61%61% necessary on

Sale prices will be so low for real value and styles as to
2625%24%
70%67% cessful one. 

cent will be left on deposit.
Currency transfers yesterday were $1,179,GW, 

but the local currency premiums hardened 
decidedly. _ ,

Money movements are again confused ana 
old arrivals will 
gures. Records

w61 BRITISH PORTS.

Glasgow, Nov. 23—Sld, stmr Kastalia, 
Black, St. John N B.

Liverpool, Nov. 21—Sld, stmr Dominion, 
Portland. .1

343434
30%29%28%
78% x67877 9\ ladmit of no comparison.26
67/

24%23%
6%7

»16 ftyesterday and today's large g 
go over into next week’s fi_ 
show banks lost $6,766,400, of which $5,348.700 
direct to interior, and $1,417,700 to sub-treas-

16%15%
perfectly 
Ave. ’-

13%12%12% FOREIGN PORTS. EXCELLENT STYLISH WINTER. COATS 
AT HALF PRICE AND LESS.

TO CO287,429%28%
xk'!>21%21 Perth Amboy. N. J., Nov. 21—Arrived, brig 

James.Daly, Fall River.
Reedy Island. Nov. 21—Anchored above, schr 

Norumbega, St John, N B, for Philadelphia.
Salem, Nov. 21—Ard, schrs Bessie A. Parrs- 

boro, N S, to Salem for orders ; Canning 
Packet, Meteghan. N S, to Salem, for orders; 
Garfield White, Point Wolfe, N S, to Salem, 
for Rrders St Bernard, River Hebert, N 
S, for Vineyard Haven; Alaska, do for do; 
Bobs, Windsor, N S. for New Haven; Golden 
Rule. Tusket, N S, for New York.

MotboHist Church New London. Nov 21—Ard, sch Lena Maud, Methodist inurcn {rom Brtdgeport for Maitland, N S.
Boothbay Harbor, Nov 21—Ard, schrs Sll- 

Spray, Machias ; Fred B Balano, Lubec ; 
Stella Mapd, St John, N B; Fannie, do; H A

52%61%
Announced as result of agreement between 

Canada Southern and Michigan Central $14,- 
000,000 Canadian Southern first mortgage 5s 
bonds maturing January 1st, extended for five 
years at six per cent.

Elghty-one roads tor September show av
erage gross decrease 7,22 per cent, and for 
three month decreased 0.51 per cent.

London 2.10 p. m.—Consols 82 1-16, advance 
1-16, account 82%. advance 1-16. The release 
of gold by the Bank of France and covering
purchases In advance of the fortnightly set- Carmarthen street
tlement, have reached advances of % to 1 ■ m t t Rattv of
per cent In American shares. Domestic mar- anniversary service^ Rev. J. L. Batty, ot 
kets have also steadied and epnsols are up the Nova Scotia Conference will occupy ,
IS, and home rails average an improvement t|le p„]pit at both services tomorrow. -

°,Berimrhaesnbcen a seller of specialties, but S S. Rally Day Service at 2 30; address- ; J,,ct*r'ls,°nd Nov 21-Bound south steamer
Canadian stocks display firmness. Foreign ] es by Revs. J. L. BattJ and C. • Ragnanok, Windsor, N S, for Newburg N Y. 
issues disclose heaviness and Japanese. Chin- Squires. Mr. Batty will also lecture on bark ^a'T'*; ®r!dgewater, N S schrs Baden

and South American securities have lost V? , evening Powell. Chatimm. N B Si ver Leaf Diltgent
3 u, per cent. Rio Tintos have advanced Monday evening. River; Rebecca W Huddell, St John, N B,

nnint to 64% ----------- via Providence.
Cotton weather —Partly cloudy, with mod- ‘ Mr. Cairns will sing that, tremendous Bound east, stmr Navigator, New York, for 

erately heavy rains East of the Mississippi. I snCces6 "With You in Eternity” (Sol- w.l.n?“r- N S,3fi N 21—Ard srh Future
heaviest at Montgomery, where the «mount ,  ̂ ^ >fr Newcombc k to render J™™' PR' NoV a~Arf “b Fut"”>

i “Panama” a sub-tropical love song. New York, Nov. 21—Ship Marpesla. Buenos
Ayres; schrs Emma E Whldden, Baracoa; 
Annie F Kimball, Gloucester; Kenneth C 
Perth Amboy for St John N B.

94%93%92

\i>^E%

9\28%
1916
81%79% Lot 1.—Good Warm Tweed Coats, in dark and 

light mixtures. Sale price, - - -

Lot 2.—Stylish Coats, made with Gibson should
ers and straps. Sale price,

Lot 3.—Best Quality Coats, in dark mixtures, 
newest striped effects. Regular up to S19.Ç0.
Sale price,..................................................

79 $3.50 xli110%108107%
12%1211% j Anyone wishing two desirable rooms, 

h very central, near King street, apply 
to Miss BOWMAN, 111 Princess street.

97-2896%95% 9\10%
67%

10%10%
66%66%

5.00107%lto105% 9\371/435%
112%100% x6.23%
82%si

291,400»

xti9\ 9.50CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

x6(II51%
90%

52%52%December corn .. 
December wheat 
December oats ..
May corn.............
May wheat .. .. 
May oats.................

,. .. 90% 90%
.. .. 45 45
.... 54% 54% 9\44%

53%
99%99% *99% ((V Sale Commencing Monday and Con

tinued Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Thursday.

48% 48%

X*is about 1% inches. Still raining at a num
ber of places, temperature 32 to 66.

LAIDLAW & COS LETTER. t>utvy'Tree TT1F ATPtFNew York:—Our available supply of gold , PRINCESS THEATRE,

has been increased by nearly $22,000,000 this -tm ]argc audience at the Princess last 
morning by the arrival of two consignments , j $• a rlpnn educative
of the metal, making the total received about | night was delighted. A clean, eaucau
$51,000,000, out of over $$80,000.003 so far en- and interesting performance. A complete Halifax Nov 22—The Battle liner Cheronea 
gaged. This, added o the further augmenta- I Life of our Lord. Each epoch a tableau arrlved here tonight with her deckload of
oc°enasCehde hy°'thT lïîu^n.S ‘f SZg m ^ A |  ̂ b0,lnd

securities, should contribute much toward the each tableau Most appropriate incidental L1 , N g Nov. 21-Ard, schr Sarah
rehabilitation of monetary conditions through- mu81c. An historical phamplet given to A Tow”send Qarnter, Louisburg (lost flying
out the country, although, as has often been » patron. Miss Dalzell rendered “The jibboom. is bound for Weymouth with coal.) 
pointed out, and as current experience proves, sweetlv Quebec, Nov. 22—Government steamship
this end is still far from attainment. I aim > - , Montcalm, which grounded yesterday at the

As to stock market, the larger banking in- ---------— new Marconi station on the north shore about
terests are leaving it practically alone, save j^e greatest reductions ever made on forty mileg below Anticosti, and which floated
when the occasional d1e,vet1.or>me.nt1 new stylish winter coats in ladies’ sizes off is now at anchor at Point Au Maurler,
permits a further liquidation of loans carried new ziyn Macaulav Bros & Co on awaiting the arrival of the steamer Lord 
over the acute period or a renewal of pro- commences at Macaula} Dros. <K vo;, on strathcona> whlch left port last evening to 
nounced weakness r.ecessitates withdrawal of I Monday morning, and will be continued asslst t^e disabled vessel back to Quebec, 
the pressure and substitution of support. Th s rrueSday Wednesday and Thursday. It _____________
situation winPpa=rmltaSThee mos?encouraging ! will be ’four days^ of the most wonderful , NOTICE TO MARINERS,

aspect of the situation at the moment is the , bargains in ladies coats that has as yet j NlrkwrmnnPrTvlSewina,soon dr<r-mitnB.hPere™‘sUump0"on ""f becn announced. Remember thh <»’. i  ̂ yP0,ter‘dny r.p0,t,°d

humide lnveStmentP7emLd ItTn”common «took is all new this season. i the Pollock Rip bell buoy ha. been dragged
report yesterday that one weak factor in the * m,,e f™m he, proper position ^Rnd the lant-
sltuatton had been eliminated through the i Great slaughter sale of ladies’ fall and : J™ °n ^e Pollock Rtp bu°y >>««' been 
passing of some cbllgations from strong to j coats^at F. W. Daniel & Company’s ; dlBabled and wrenched by

tive’/trengtii dh°pl^ "itS i on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday. No J =
market promises to remain comparatively reserve, all must be sold, ihe most sty- j
neglected and with prices within a narrow COats shown this season, no badly _____________
range for the immediate toture. made German coat*, but all from the verj- .

beet makers and cut on New York styles. 1 When you eome horns amvering and 
This is a severe surgical process, made ! cold, foot wet, a tickle in your throat — 
necessary by the warm weather, but will take a «tiff dose of Nerviline in hot water, 
be of great benefit to the buying public. ■ Rub Nerviline over your throat and ahest 
Sale prices wilV be so low for real value a* well. This prevents a chill and check* 
and style as t* admit of no comparison. 1 the cold instantly. Just a* safe with Ner- 
hee special advertisement page 3.

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

373737%Dom Coal..............................
Dom Iron & Steel .. . .

* Dom I and S pfd ....
Nova Scotia Steel ..
Twin City..........................
Montreal Power ... ■
Rich & Ont Nav ....
Detroit United.................
Mackay Co
Toronto Street Railway .. 80 
Illinois Traction Pfd .. .. "1

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

January cotton.......................... 10.33 10.27 10.38
March cotton............................ 10.41 10.35 10.08
•May cotton................................. 10.49 10.47 10. u8

xfc13% 9}36b36
49%49 / *9)71% > REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.69
80.. 79 

. 49% 50 k l \ki9\31
4443%
84 x6F. W. DANIEL <& CO.,71

9\ (LIMITED)
London House, Charlotte Street.

w9\
an9\Commercial.

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch. Banker and 
Broker.)

Saturday, Nov. 23, 1907.
Liverpool Spot cotton quiet, prices easier, 

middlings off 7, futures quiet 5% to 7 net de
cline.

Consols 82 and 82 1-16, are unchanged. Am
ericans show irregularity.

London, 12.30 p. m —CPR 140%. Money on 
call 4% to 5 per cent, rate of discount for 
short bills 7 per cent and for 3 months bills 
4>% to 7 per cent.

Earnings—Chicago Milwaukee & St. Paul, 
July gross increase $306,926, August gross in
crease $42,697, September gross increase $65,-

x6-J 9\
l.

;

PREVENT TAKING COLD
4

vessel in thick Antilla, $7.26; schooner N H Burrow, 239 
tons, from Suffolk to ' Bridgeport, $3.26 and 
towage.

the offshore trades a moderate demand pre
vails.

British bark Savoia, 417 tons, from Phila
delphia to Martinique, coal, owner's account; 
Nor. steamer Tanke, 361 tons, from Wey
mouth, N S, to United Kingdom with pulp 
wood, p t; Nor. steamer tJBssiopela, 1,010 
tpns, frem Sydney, 0 B, to New York with 
pitch, p t.

Lumber—Norwegian ship Signi, 1,117 tons, 
Buenos Ayres, $9; BBritish

being fouled by a passing
A similar report was made by Capt. 

Quin, who piloted the steamship Sahara over 

the shoals.

weather,

You may easily hide you * ignorance of South 
Sea politics or North Pole explorations, but 
you cannot hide ascraggl'-,worn-out, ignorant- 
looking head of hair. Ayer’s Hair Vigor is 

„ , , , . . . . u . the natural exponent of intelligent hair cul-
1VepMbhll»fanmtUaf Aye*Hah- jhe hair promptly yields, becomes

Rich Hair Ottawa, Nov. 2»—(Special)—J. B. T, 
Caron, barrister, has consented to he a 
candidate for Ottawa city. In place of N. 
A. Beloourt. Messrs. Tasee and Lemieux 
have retired in his favor.

RECENT CHARTERS.
* For sail tonnage the chief demand in the 

coasting trades Is for colliers to New Bng-
5eELf^HoBatn.?îi=toe;e eS ss*ttji m t=„, no™ au„po,t

:vilinc ae with the doctor, so keep it 
handy. For nearly fifty years Nerviline 

Every fall, about thin time, M. R, A., has been universally eold in large 25o. 
Ltd., inaugurate a an rightly sale of the bottles.

i
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8he (Evening limes. This is
Overcoat Day at Stylish Office Furniture !A FELLOW’S MOTHER

I A fellow's mother." said Fred the wise,
, With his rosy cheeks and his merry eyes,
I ‘Knows what to do if a fellow gets hurt 

By a thump or a bruise, or a fall in the dirt.
ST. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 23, .907.

A fellow’s mother has bags and strings, 
Rags and buttons, and lots of things.
No matter how busy she is, she’ll stop 
To see how well you can spin your top.

. «t John Evening Tlmee Is published et 17 uml » Otsterbu -y street, every «
■* (Binder excepted) by the St John Times Printing end Publishing On., Ltg. 
MMpeny Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act 

JOHN RUSSELL, JR.. Manager.
Now 18 the time to furnish your office in the latest styles. We 

rare bargains in all lejnda of office furniture.

Do you want a roller top desk?

Do you want a flat top desk?

Do you want a standing desk?

Do you wan a type writer’s desk?

Do you want an office chair?

Do you want a corner wardrobe ?

Do you want a Macy sectional book
case?

A "She does not care, not much I mean,
^ J If a fellow's face is not always clean ; 

And If your trousers are torn at the knee 
; She puts In a patch that you'd

“A fellow’s mother is never mad, i But only sorry if you are bad,
And I’ll tell you this If you're only true 
She'll always forgive what'er you do.

are offering some
■L K. 3BLDBTO, Editor. 

TELEPHONES—News end Bdltortel. 1M; Advertising Dept, 7*; Circuletloe Deg*, li 
The Times hee the lergeet afternoon olreuletien in the Mertt me Provinces Big' Clcthing' Sale. never see.

Do you want a book case?

Do you want eork linoleum 
floor?

If so, call early while our assortment is 
complete.

We have roller top desks up to $85,00. 

We have exactly what you require.

Read prices in big adv. on Page 9.
Fleeced-Lined Underwear 39c. Today.

Don’t miss this chance.

the manufacturera were appreheneive. 
They began the proceee of slowing down. 
Labor was thrown out of work. The Sher
man silver coinage act was in operation 
to the detriment of financial conditions. 
And the crops were disappointing. The 
outlook was not assuring. Gold had al
ready begun to flow from the country/' 

Cleveland suependt d the operation of 
the Sherman silver coinage act, and in 
1893 “authorized the isue of $50,000,000 
worth of bonds and heir sale to a syndi
cate of bankers, so that the currency 
might be expanded ft r the general good.” 
this relieved the sit dation, but President 
Cleveland was sharpl / criticised. Noting 
the fact that thougl conditions are not 
wholly the same no v as in 1902-3, .but 
that like effects are threatened, the 
Brooklyn Eagle point*; out that a problem 
similar to that which Cleveland faced 
fronts President Rooievelt. We quote:

“Crops are abundant; business condi
tions are sound. As t financial institution 
the United States gov ernment is sound. It 
is not in want of money. It has money 
to loan. In 1893 the government had re
serves of all of $100,')00,000. Now it has 
nearly a billion doll; jtb. The country is 
ten times richer thau it was in 1893. Yet 
there is a stringency of currency. There 
is hoarding through a loss of confidence. 
That loss is unreasoning, but it operates 
to contract the currency Ht a time when 
there should be expansion.

‘Again the government comes to the 
rescue. President Roosevelt has author
ized the issue of $50,000,000 of Panama 
Canal bonds and $100,000,000 of treasury 
certificates that there may be a $150,000,- 
000 expansion of ûhe currency. Perhaps he 
has even strained a point in the matter 
of the treasury certificates. But it will 
relieve the situation.

“This also is heroic. It is done with a 
full appreciation that it may lead to crit
icism and condemnation. It may be that 
the personal reputation of another man 
also as honest a man as ever lived will 
be assailed, but it is right. And when 
history is written, it will be justified, just 
as the act of President Cleveland has 
taken its proper place in history.” 

--------------- ---------------------------

There are two more vacancies in the 
house of commons. Mr. Belcourt of Ot
tawa and Mr Archie Campbell of Centre 
York have gone to the senate. Mr. Bel- 
court's appointment has seemed a fore
gone conclusion for many months past, 
and that of Mr. Campbell will no doubt 
reconcile him to the choice of Mr. Gra
ham instead of himself for a cabinet po
sition. Mr. Dan Derbyshire, ex-$t. P., 

also goes to the red chamber. He has been 
a strenuous partisan for many years, and 
a favorite target for political opponents. 
Three good party men have gone to their 
reward. May they rest in peace.

--------------♦-♦<$>♦♦.--------------
Hon. Mr. Fielding wants the Intercolo

nial kept in good politics. Of course he 
means Liberal politics. This appears to 
be a frank admission of a desire to take 
advantage of the opportunities afforded 
to operate the road with an eye to poli
tical advantage as well as business re
sults. The Intercolonial should be taken 
out of politics.

THE EVENING TIMES,
THE DULY TELEGRAPH

on your
’’I’m sure of this said Fred the Wise, 
With a manly look in his laughing eyes, 

Til mind my mother, quick, every day, 
A fellow’s a baby that don’t obey."

' M. E. Sangster.

IN LIGHTER VEINNew Brunswick’s Indepen
dent newspapers.

These newspapers advocate:
British connection.
Honesty in public life.
Measures for the material 

progress and moral ad
vancement of our great 
Dominion.

No graft I
No deals!
‘"The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine, The Maple 
Leaf forever.”

J. N. HARVEY. SURPRISING.
"Yesterday was my birthday.”
"I suppose your husband gave you a lit

tle surprise ?”
"Oh, yes. He came home before mid

night.”Overshoes. AMLAND BROS. LTD., furniture and
Carpet DealersMERELY NOISY.

(Milwaukee Sentinel)
“Senator, what do you suppose the wild 

waves are saying?” asked the sweet thing 
at the seashore.

“Not a thing,” replied Senator Badger. 
“They are like lots of people, they make

19 WATERLOO STREET.We want you to see the styles of -4L
Women’s Overshoes CREAM, niLK, BUTTER, EQOS 

BUTTERfllLK, HONEY- Custom
Style

ey
lots of noise, but don't say much.”that we are now displaying In our window, and to 

NOTICE how nice they look—how well they stand 
up—and the neat fitting up-to-date shapes. You 
will find the price marked on each pair.

Our Overshoes ^ Rubbers
are giving excellent satisfaction. Why not buy 
your pair now ? You’ll need them soon.

STRONG
(Milwaukee Sentinel)

“How is yopr steak this morning?” in
quired the landlady ewetly.

“Quite muscular, thank you, ma’am,” 
replied Mr. Nuboarder, sawing.

* * *

PLANNING VENGEANCE.
Pat: “The next wian o’ they chauffeurs 

as runs over me '11 be sorry for ut.”
Thomas: “An’ why’s that?”
Pat: “I’ve got a tin o’ nitro-glyœriïie in 

me pocket ! ”
• • •

WELL AND TRULY LAID.
During his three days’ visit to Glasgow 

the Prince of Wales laid three memorial 
stones, opened new buildings at the Uni
versity, and received, along with the Prin
cess, the freedom of the city, an LL.D de
gree, and three caskets, to say nothing of 
trowels, gold keys, and the seven bou
quets specified in the official programme. 
We understand, however, that there is no 
truth in the rumor that at breakfast, on 
the morning of his departure, the Prince 
remarked, with sheer force of habit, 
he tapped the shell of an egg, “I declare 
this egg to be well and truly laid. Please 
pass the pepper castor.”—Punch.

ALWAYS MERE CHANCE.
(From the Philadelphia Press.)

“Oh! well,” said Kwoter, “mistakes will 
happen sometimes.”

“Mistakes always happen,”
Wiseman.

“How do you mean?”
“Nobody ever admits making mistakes, 

therefore, they merely happen.”

con-

» *A?
92 Boots3

MR. PUGSLEY’S EXPLOITS
Tbs result of the liberal conventions in 

Qwens-Sunbury and in York county na
turally suggests reflections upon Dr. Pugs- 
ley's skill as a provincial leader in feder
al politics. It cannot be said that the 
result is entirely in line with the sanguine 
hopes and predictions of the minister’s 
political friends. As a promoter of har
mony he has not been a success. This 
must be a disappointment to those ardent 
supporters who expressed confidence that 
his gracious manner would overcome all 
friction and unite all members of the 
party to himself. It was predicted that 
even Mr. Blair’s success in this respect 
would be surpassed by that of the 
bland and persuasive Dr. Pugsley. To 
bear out the prophecy the two conventions 
alluded to should have been harmonious 
and well conducted. The reverse appears 
to have been the case. After the little dif
ficulty at Gagetown one would have ex
pected that care would be taken to 
in York county a representative conven
tion concerning which there could be no 
ground for making charges of ballot stuff
ing, or the packing of the convention with 
Conservatives and students, 
tures do not indicate a serious minded as
sembly bent upon strengthening the 
of the minister. They suggest bad gener
alship. They indicate that Dr. Pugsley as 
a great pacificator is not a conspicuous 
success. They will tend to sharpen the 
contrast between Dr. Pugsley and Mr.

"^TMair as provincial leaders, and to create 
the impression that when the former pro
jects himself into the affairs of the party 
in a constituency it is not always the best 
thing that could happen in the party in
terests. In relation to this matter of pro
vincial leaders we live and learn. There 
is a natural and quite pardonable 
osity to learn how Mr. Emmeroon regards 
the present situation. He might not have 
done better, but he could scarcely have 
been less fortunate in attempting to guide 
the Liberals of the two river constituen
cies.

« Vohm.,1
for

wgn«n Æ&ofîUTlU94 Km 
STREET Women95

.the St. John Creamery wagons—-no snS h?,mm,ethr£* :h,ere' *u clean, Sanitary.
wJ? . * for the delivery man’s convenience. 
Here is reflected the Inside workings of the 

3«n»U„p"to-.d,te creamery in Canada, where 
C1tit lne,e *9 Paramount.

We ask you to try our goods.

JUST RECEIVED
The St. John Creamery. 92 KlngSt. The most advanced ideas in shoe-making 

—the highest perfection in fit and finish— 

the handsomest lasts ever designed for 

women’s shoes together with their flexible 

damp-proof soles and shape retaining 

features are all embodied in these Custom 

Styles at $4.50 and $5;00 per pair.

2,500 Paper Cover Books, ioc. Each. 
Games of Every Kind for the long nights. 
Our Christmas Toys are coming In daily. 
Three Cases of Glass Vases, all sizes.
Two Casks of Fancy Table Lamps. 
Crockery and Granite Ware in variety at

as

Apples.more

600 BBLS CHOICE APPLES. 
BISHOP PIPPINS 
GRAVENSTEIN. 

BALDWIN. 
MOUNTAIN BLUSH 

GOLDÈN BALL 
SWEETS, ETC. 

arrive.

WATSON Q CO/S, Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts. treplied
v

•8?7, •P®?-secure

In store and to FRANCIS & VAUGHAN.Ladies, We’re Thinking With You I GANDY® ALLISONPEOPLE OF NOTE™nN"f S-SSS? JTJÆ Ch” .S3!
of the most delightful odors, at prices you’ll appreciate. A few 
of them :

10 King Street.IS North Wharf. Telephone MiSuch fea-

arm Holiday JewelryLE TREFEL, TRAILING ARBUTUS, COEUR DE ROSE,
LA VIOLETTE, CORYLOPSIS DU JAPAN. AZUREA.

Any of these would find favor.

“Reliable” ROBB, 11,6PrescTr^ZTstree,
% X In High-Grade Goods, to suit all conditions 

and means. A great variety of different lines. 
All at moderate prices.

*
In

•I

DIAMONDS. 1 ,

FERGUSON PAGE.If you Intend to give a Diamond Ring for Christ
mas, you will find a very handsome display here. Diamond 
Rings from $lO up, and every one represents a saving, call 
and examine.

I Diamond Importers and Jewelers, 
41 KING STREET.

cun-

6

§ ARTICHOKES, RED CABBAGE,'"'WW
Arthur James Balfour

The Rt. Hon. Arthur James Balfour, 
the leader of the opposition in the British 
House of Commons, has for a long while 
been active in British public circles. He 
is a member from East Lothian in the 
House of Commons. He is the Chan
cellor of the Faculty of Edinburgh 
University and is a grandson of the 
second Marquis of Salisbury and a 
nephew of the former prime minister of 
the same title. Mr. Balfour is not 
ried. He was educated at Eton School 
and at Trinity College, Cambridge Uni
versity, England. He has written 
volumes of essays and published a number 
of collections of his addresses on various 
subjects.

W. TREMAINE GARD, JEWELER AND
GOLDSMITH SWEET POTATOES, VEGETABLE MARROW, CRANBERRIES, SQUASH 

PUMPKINS, CRISP CELERY, FRESH LETTUCE, RADISHES, PARSLEY. ’ 
FRESH HENNERY EGGS, FRESH DAIRY BUTTER.

77 Charlotte Street.----------------- ---------------------------—

CONCERNING THE PRESS
Taking note of the fact that in various 

parta of Canada there is a protest on the 
part of leading papers against being re
garded as mere party hacks, the Victoria 
Colonist remarks that The change is signi
fiant, and that there is great need of it. 
We quote:—

"We have in Canada newspapers which 
are not conducted in this principle and 
they are not all on one aide of politics. 
They can see nothing good in their op- 
poimito; they can find nothing wrong in 
their friends. They dare not applaud a 
judicious act on the part of those whom 
they oppose, lest they might possibly in
fluence some one in their favor; they dare 
not urge their own friends to take any 
course lest by so doing they might em- 
berraas them. Such papers have very lit
tle influence. Still leas influence have 
those dealing with personalities."

Pointing out that a great responsibility 
seats upon the press to elevate the tone 
of public opinion, the Colonist 
regret that the duty is too often disre- 
«arded, and eo the tone of public senti- 
ment is lowered.
Colonist, “that, when corruption can be 
established, it ought to be, and it should 
be pressed home upon the guilty parties 
without mercy; but when it cannot be 
tablished it ought not to be insinuated. 
We do not believe an election 
gained by that sort of thing; but we do 
know that the tone of public sentiment 
has been lowered and wrong impressions 
of life in the Dominion have been spread 
abroad.”

J. E. QUINN, City Market. Telephone 636.If you want good bread, 
your grocer for

It is light, sweet and can’t b e beat in quality and substantial weight. 
Sold at all grocers, or at branch 109 Main street.

. . SCOTCH DIETETICIf the ’longshoremen and the steamship 
people fail to arrive at an agreement to
day the matter will be sufficiently serious 
to warrant a general conferenVe 
others than the two parties directly con- ! 
cemed should take part. The interests of 
the port are involved.

---------------»-»<£>♦♦—------------

The rush of people out of the United 
States is an indication that the indus
trial situation in that country during the 
winter is expected to be somewhat serious 
for the average wage-earner.

r 1867 .. JOBBING DEPT. .. 1907in which THE SCOTCH DIETETIC BAKERY,
J. R. IZZARO, Prep.

mar-

~Ii BACONmany Long!THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St
JUST RECEIVED:

TOWS CH0ICE DAIRY BUTTER, In Tubs. Also 
u X VTilvJ , lb. Prints, Fresh Made creamery daily. 
HENNERY EGGS. / y

SUSSEX MILK AND CREAM CO., Limited.

Small, Med. and 
Large sizes.A VERY QUICK RUN

BOLOGNA AND SAUSAGES. 
LARD, 3s, 60 It). Cases, 

PORK LOINS.
EGGS, 25 Cases.

Overseas Limited Was 111-2 
Hours From St. John to 
Montreal.

Phone, G22, Office 
Wholesale 985-41.When the man who sells liquor in a 

Scott Act town can be sent to jail without 
the option of a fine, even he himself must 
confess that it is not a good business for 
a self-respecting citizen.

------------------------------------------

The ferry steamer Ludlow is not afraid 
of thick weather. She can afford to wait 
till the fog is dispersed. Unfortunately 
the passengers are not so happily situated.

Test Tubes for Hat Pin Holders.
We have the proper kind of Test Tubes for making Hat MontreaI’ Nov- remarkably quick 

Pin Holders. Oil Silk for Sponge Bags. Any size re-1jI/m mTmLlX
qulred. j She reached Montreal at 12.15 this

: mg, making the 477 miles in eleven hours 
and thirty-one minutes, incidentally clip
ping three and a half hours off the

expresses

JOHN HOPKINS,morn-

CHAS. R. WASSON. 100 King St.
SUCCESSOR TO C. p. CLARKE.

"We hold,” says the regu
lar express schedule of fifteen hours, or 
running at almost forty-two miles an hour 
for the whole distance, including stops. 
This is about the best run yet made by 
the Overseas.

186 Union St. ’Phone 133
THE MOONEY CLAIMS

1907 .. Established 40 years .. 1807JA declaration of claim in the suit which 
B. Mooney & Sons are bringing against 
the city in connection with the Loch Lo
mond extension work was served yesterday 
on the recorder by Powell & Harrison, the 
plaintiffs’ solicitors. The amount claimed 
is $25,000, in respect of section 4, where 
the dam is situated. The action, which j 
is at common law, is confined to this sec
tion, and it is understood that equity pro
ceedings will be instituted at a later stage 
dealing with the claim on section 3.

The case will be tried in St. John on 
the second Tuesday in January, before a 
jury. The city has now twenty days in 
which to file an answer to the declaration.

Men’s Umbrellas.es-

T. S. Simms gave nis interesting around 
the world talk before the Young Men’s 
Association in Main street Baptist church 
last evening. There was a good attend
ance, and much benefit was derived from 
the lecture.

was ever
Umbrellas of fine gloria cloth, best paragon frame, steel rod. Large assort

ment of handles. Special prices, 75c., $1. 00, $1.50. Your Winter 
Overcoat.

I
chas. McConnell,

577 Main Street.
The Colonist’s remarks are worthy of 

attention. There is a flippant as well as 
« grossly partisan spirit noticeable in the 
utterance of a portion of the press, which 
tends to lower the tone of discussion and 
create the impression that public honor 
and private virtue are impossible in pub
lic life. No more mischievous impression 
could be cultivated in any country. It is 
for the press to hold up a high standard 
and insist that public men shall measure 
up to it or retire to private life. As the 
Colonist observes, the number of

B. BOYANER, Hi1
Store Open till 11.30 Saturday, November 33, 1907 Scientific Optician,

38 Dock St.
The interior of the eye has no secrets 

for the modem optician. By the aid of 
proper instruments all defects of sight are 
discovered, and proper glasses may then 
be fitted. Consult D. Boyaner, 38 Dock 
street, about your eyes.

If you want a really good 
coat, ready tailored, we recom
mend you to buy 20th Century 
Brand make. We realize the 
responsibility we are taking in 
making this recommendation, 
but we know these garments 
and are so sure of their perfect 
style and fit as well as quality, 
that we sell them with the ut
most confidence. Prices, $15 
to $25 ; other good makes, 
carefully selected, $10 and up

i

For High-Grade Footwear m

ii
For this weather requirements come here this 

ning. Be convinced of our values.
BABY SMILES eve-

One mother happily expressed her opin
ion of Baby’s Own Tablets when she said: 
“there’s a smile in every dose.” In homes 
where the Tablets are used there are no 
cross, fretful, sickly children. The Tablets ; 
make children well and keep them well. 
They cure indigestion, colic, constipation, 
diarrhoea, teething troubles and all the 
other minor ailments of childhood. They 
can be given with absolute safety to the 
new bom child, for the mother has the 
guarantee of a government analyst that 
the Tablets do not contain one particle 
of opiate or poisonous soothing stuff. 
Isn’t such a guarantee worth something 
to you. mother? The Tablets are sold by 
all medicine dealers or may be bad from

"There. ... eta - • The Dr- Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock-There was a fear of tariff revision, so1 ville. Ont., at 25 cents a box.

Teddy Bears.PERCY J. STEEL,
519 521 MAIN STREETFoot Furnisher. We have Just received 25 dozen Teddy

lTÆMÆ £&
DOLLS, DOLLS. We have about 300 doz- ! 

en Dolls. Bisque jointed Dolls, 5c. to SC 00 
each. Dressed Dolls, 5c., 10c., 16c., to S6 00

papers
which are independent of partisan poli
tical influence is increasing. It is a hope
ful indication.

SUCCESSOR TO WM. YOUNG II

mm
You Can't Get Along Without Them. Rag Dolls, 5c. to $1.00 each. 

Rubber Dolls, 7c., 10c. 15c., 
Celluloid Dolls. 10c. to 75c. 
Mechanical Dolls, 40c. each. 
Musical Dolls, $1.25.
Toys 5c. to $15,00 each.

to 75c. each.1892-3 AND 1907-8 II
Rubbers and Umbrellas. Umbrellas from 50c. up. 

Rubbers, all sizes. Fit anybody.
Store Open 
Evenings.

When President Cleveland tame into of
fice in 1892 the conditions in the United 
States were somewhat similar to those 
now existing.

i
iARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE A. GILMOUR, 68 KINO STREET,A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden St. 1 ’Tel. 1766. 81-86 Charlotte street.

Tailoring and Clo fling.tmwrm by the low» ce limit»

XMAS, 1907.
SOME CAKE LINES.

Fruit Cake, - 14c. Pound 
Plain Cake, - 14c. Pound 
Walnut Cake - 16c. Pound 
Composition Cake, 18c. lb* 
Plain Cake, - 20c. Pound 
Sultana Cake - 25c. Pound 
Xmas Cake, - 25c. Pound 
Plum Cake, - 30c. Pound

ROBINSON’S 3 STORES,
173 Union St., ’phone 1125-11

417 Main Street.
78 City Road, ’phone 1161,

I
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:See Our 
Price List

CatarrhLow Priced Furs., BY PULLMAN One of the most common of blood dis* 
eases, is much aggravated bv the sudden 
changes of \weather at this time of 
year. Begin treatment at once' with 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which effects rad- 

t ceres. This great

■ .N _

TO HAVANAFURS
found!

Our assortment of LOW and MEDIUM PRICED 
Is certainly the largest and best assorted stock to be 
In the city,

v"iical and 
medicine
40,366 Testimonials

in two years, which prove its wonderful 
efficacy in purifying and enriching the 
blood. Best for all blood diseases.

Sold by d rootlets everywhere. 
too Doses One Dollar.

----- FOR------

Friday and| Uniqne Sea-Going Railway Line Being Hurried to 
Completion—Major Part Will Be Put Into 
Operation Next January—One of the Most 
Interesting Peats of Engineering Since Canada’s 
Transcontinental Highways of Steel Were Built

Storm Collars, $2.00 up.
Marmot, Thibet and Coney Ties and Stoles, 50c., 

$2.00 up; Muffs, $1.00 up.

■

t
$1.00, ! Saturday

I. C. R. AND POLITICS 2Onf. S. THOMAS, fASHIONABU fygre,
539 MAIN ST.

Hon. W. S. fielding Says He 
Wants the Road to Remain 
Under Government Control.

NORTH END. PageNEW YORK, Nov. 22—From Canada serve as living quarters. Even the dnnk- 
to Cuba by Pullmans which, through a ing water must be transported m great 
considerable portion of the journey will tanks on barges a distance of a hundre 
run above the surface of the eea is a prom- miles or more.
ise of the near future. In the early days The line at its northern end rune o 
of next January it will for the first time several miles on the mainland along the 
be possible for Canadians to cross the border of the Everglades. Further down. 
United States by an all rail route to the where the radway crosses to Kfey Largo 
West Indies, journeying from Miami and ready begins to be an ocean-going 
southward along the line of the Florida line problems never before solved by rail- 
Keys and thence by car ferry a short dis- road engineers began to present them- 
tance across the straits to Havana. This selves. Even on the islands ^“selves, 
achievement of building a sea-going rail- thickly matted ™th tropiral vegrtabo^ 
road-which is, perhaps, the most inter- the budding of the road is not an. wy 
esting feat in construction since the great matter. Where, however, open 
Canadian transcontinental highways „f of water are traveled >tun< 
steel were built-is now well along. Al- put down caissons ornto=S.*£rs S=L sus aÆtss-w.5t£üw 

SSÀ SA ~ - * AAA’SAySj. V /£ r,c-'S a as if %
died miles or more nearer to the United timber for pdmg, for rip-
States and hence to all points in Can- abutments and the crushed ~c^for np 
ada. The journey to Cuba from Montreal, »P work, ^eenbrough^to the po 
Quebec, or Toronto, will have been short- where they were used cm barges towea y 
ened at least by one-fourth and from the tugs and steamers. Only the ballast

/

If YOU WANT CAPS X ITruro, Nov. 22—Hon. W. S. Fielding 
spoke to a large meeting this evening. He 
said the eleven years of Liberal govern
ment was not an angelic government, but 
a human government. It has not been per
fect; some mistakes have been made and 
where so many employed were here and 

but as he bad

JVehave them of every description, and for every purpose. 
Sesl in quality, finish and style. Extensive assortment of 
OnRdren’s Cloth Tams, Turbans, Jockey and Varsity Caps, 
2çc., çoc., 6çc., 75c., $1.00 and $i.2Ç each. Boys Glens and 
Golf Caps, Men’s Outing Caps. Tell your needs and 
supply you.

WILCOX BROS,we can
there one may go wrong, 
said in Halifax these were only drops in 
the bucket as compared with the general Dock Street and Market Square.93 KING STREETHATTERS 

and FURRIERSTHORNE RROS. prosperity.
He did not endorse or reject Mr. Bor

den’s policy of nationalization of tele
phones and telegraphs, but believed in 
public control thereof. There was no need 
to increase the country’s debt by purchas- 
ing the lines.

He said the time had not come when it 
would be justifiable to hand the Inter
colonial over to a commission over which 
the government had no control. He did 
not want Hie Intercolonial taken out of 
politics—that is, good politics, as dis
tinguished from bad politics.

STROUDSTEA| Home View Calendars.
ST. JOHN VIEWS. :

IN LEAD PACKETS.
Flavor.”

For mailing abroad, 4 kinds. Also

Christmas Goods
of all descriptions, Annuals, Books, Stationery, Dolls, 
Tops, Games, Fancy Goods.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

“Has an Exclusive 

The one Tea you will never tire^of. 

-----FOR SALE AT ALL GROCERS.—

B
/ W**'*-’"**'*’jf.’»

| NERVELESS WOMENa
No Animation 
Lack Endurance 
Weak, Unstrung, Tired

x
==-' 'Jji T/l

W. D. STROUD ® SONS,84 King Street.MCARTHUR’S BOOK STORE, 5

MONTREAL, QUE.FERROZONE WILL CURE. :«3
«WmmmÆmmémFk

For sick women no remedy exists that 
Uplifts like Ferrozone.

No remedy exerts so profound an in
fluence upon the functions that supply 
clearness of skin, brightness of eye, elas^ 
ticity of spirit, abundance of strength.

Ferrozone is a marvelous former of 
blood—rich, red, nutritious blood, the kind 
that circulates life and activity to every 
organ in the body.

Buoyancy, vigor and cim are restored,— 
to the nerves is given vitality, to weak 
places is strength sent.

Wonderful power in Ferrozone, and any 
weak, pallid woman can be quickly nour
ished back to joyous youth if Ferrozone is

ST for the roadbed could be secured on Won>t you try Ferrozone?
the spot. "On the various islands this has jt cure you jugt aa it did Mrs. AbraJ
been obtained by excavating and breaking ham Carleyj of strange, P. O., Ont.—who 
up the coral rock which-gives a gleaming s. „j conBjjer that I should recoin* 
White roadbed. Where the line crosses the mend thig preparation because I hava 
»pen water the necessary filling is obtain- ved it is simpiy wonderful in building 
ed by the use of huge pumps which suck £ j wag al, ron down> auffered from an 
up sand from the bottom of the sea and extremely nervous and unstrung condi- 
drop it into the fill. . tion My sleep was broken and didn't

Knight's Key, the temporary terminal me „ it Pshou]d. My appetite was
of the sea-going ra.lway ^ t »e fick)e and only certain kind, of food ap* 
which passengers will at first take boat d ^ mfi My color waa dull and J
for Havana, is 108 mdes belowta, 61ck. Ferrozone gave me a splen*
and 47 mdes this side of Key West. From titfr_! grew stronger day by day.
here to Havana the distance is only 115 ^’vousness and apprehensions dis- 
mdes, or about 25 mdes further than Ferrozone has given me abso-
from Key West The place has been seb at„ bealth and I recommend it
ected not only because it 1e the point to * » 8
which, the road has already been com- higbly. effective. Absolutely
pleted, but because a safe and commod- 0 . , . childrenP harbor is at hand. The essential pur- safe fox women fpris 
pose in starting the trains to Havana a good wherever “ We8^e“ J

earlier than the date originally set nervousness or dl WltK Try Ferrozone, 
it has been explained, to get the 50c. per box at all druggists, 

as soon as possible,

KODAK it m nBADQUARTBRS-HOR

Horse Blankets, For Robesm »

and FINISHING OUTFIT, $4.00, 
IN SPECIAL CHRISTMAS BOX. mm I Harness and Horen fur-xij!M mr4

A MID- OCEAN DOCK.

Terminal of the Sea-Going Kadway to Havana.
fvA gift that is both Instructive and amusing for boy or 

girl. Free lessons to customers by

HORSE BLANKBIB, 65c. AHD UR 
WARDS; FUR ROBBS. <6.78 AND UP
WARDS; DRIVING HARNESS, fM.OO 
PER SET AND UPWARDS; LAP RUGS,
*1.18 AND UPWARDS.

We have the leeeeet variety and lowest _ ^ 
__________________ prices.

H. HORTON a CO., LTD., 9—11 MèrKet Sq., St. John, N.B.
The largest Horae Furnishing Establiament in lower Canada.

Temporary
I

■4■:-.a -,

J. M. ROCHE.
-

northwest provinces of British Columbia 

somewhat correspondingly.
The construction, of this railway over 

land and water, following the line of the 
coral islands curving in sickle shape from 
the Florida mainland to Key West is an 
accomplishment to which Henry M. Flag
ler of New York has devoted hie time and 

for several years past.
made in other in-

I

23 Charlotte Street-

St. John, »N. B., Nov. 23, 1907.
large resources

ïïsî'ïïÆK. H,, w. «r
work in life has been the transformation 
of the eastern half of Florida from a bar
ren waste of sand into a thriving indus- 

section and the winter playground of 
North America.

The notion of extending the Florida 
East Coast Railroad to Key West and of 
conveying his trains thence by rapid 
transit ear ferries directly to the Cuban 
capital is said first to have taken shape in year- 
Mr. Flagler’s mind during the Spanish 
War. The idea rested with him for a time 
until at length he directed that a survey 
should be made by competent engineers to 
discover whether it would be possible to 
establish such a road. As a result of in
vestigations voluminous reports, estimates 
drawings and blueprints were submitted 
to the financier. Mr. Flagler looked them 
over hastily, and then turning to his vice 
president and general manager, J. J. Pa 
rott, he said: "What I want to know 
whether this road can be built.

“Yee, it can,” was the ready reply.
“Then go ahead and build it,” was the 

authorization from which great activity

EVERY WINTER OVERCOAT f The Canadian Detective Bureau, Ltd. zv-'On our racks for men was fresh made 
this fall, not a single one carried over 
from last winter. Besides every over
coat here was made for our special oi€er 
from woolens selected by us in the piece, 
and because we buy and sell for cash only, 

and do sell them to you for less

’LTZnrop« fo?' ”-ANK8. AT*
Tnn5™v? MKRCANTILB HOUSB£ or PRIVATE INDIVIDUALS Rollabl. OPBR- 
AMVES for ”S cl£s, ot DETOCTWB work. All Investigation. Strictly Oonfld.il- 

ttal. Consultation Free.
(Offices In all principal cl ties.)

triad
A

L. J. BHLER.S, Sop*, tor MeHtime Offices.( we can
than you can get equally good overcoats 
for elsewhere.

MEN’S TWEED OVERCOATS, 80.00 
to $15.00.

MEN’S MELTON OVERCOATS, $12.00 
to $15.-00.

MEN’S BEAVER OVERCOATS, $10.00 
to $12.00.

\
. m PUMPS.

Ifudnd, Deptax Fnmpx OnteKte fuM
Plunger Pumps. Automatic Peed Pmnpe enf 
Receiver., Independent J<rt Condensera am 
Air Pumpw Side Suction. Belt Driven Oral 
trtfugel Pumps. Steam and OU OupMeleu.

E. S. STEPHENSON tt CO^

Gold Days Will Soon Be Here,18, SO
road into operation
and have it earning something instead of 
allowing the completed section to remain 
idle and unremunerative for another year.

Among the difficulties in the way 
execution of Mr. Flagler’s ambitious plan 
was the fact that sufficient space did not 
exist on the island of Key West, the 
southernmost city of the United States, to 
provide railroad yards, terminals and 
wharves. Accordingly, a great area is now 
being filled in, one that will add nearly 

to the extent of the island. 
Here will be situated the permanent ter
minals of the lines as well as six piers 

__ ________ _ v. , built for use of the ferries plying between
“• BORER ’S j refA1 beginning was made in 1905. Since Key West and Cuba.

I thên the roadway strewn with white coral The only partners Mr. Flagler has in his 
has been advancing steadily southwest- unique enterprise are the tiny coral in- 

j ward from Miami, with long leaps from sects which at least a hundred thousand 
island to island The construction army years ago began to bmld this road con- 
of between three and four thousand men, necting the North American continent 
has reouired for its operation a veritable with its island dependencies. The shallow- 
navy including steamboats, tugs, lighters, nes of the sea between the keys, due to 
hundreds of barges and bateaux, launches, the underlying coral formation n what 
floating barges, pumps, pile drivera and re- has given the engineers of the East Coast 
Dair shops Camps and transport sup- Railway their unique opportunity. Though 
Dlies hav<T been established on previously the road, from the nature of its construc- 
uninhabited islands, hospitals erected for tion, is one of the most expensive ever 
toe sick reading and dub rooms fitted undertaken, with an approximate cost of 
out where the workers can secure relax- $100,000 a mile, it has been financed en- 
ation from the monotony of their isolated tirely by the man who first imaginatively- 
fives. Big houseboats or floating dorm- projected it The total expenditure wül 
itories are anchored in protected spots to r. present in the neighbarhood of $20,00,000.

Bail ONTARIO SENATORS will be In need of a heating «tore,I and you
why not prepare for It by buying your etove 

We have In «took a large assortment that 
has been but a short time in use consisting 
of Silver Moon. Tidy. Hot Blast, Prize Heat
ers and others too numerous to mention; we 
also have on hand sofne good ranges In flrat- 

If In need of any such gooda 
save money by buying tram

of the now.------AT THE------
CASH CLOTHING STORE Belcourt, Campbell and Derby

shire Appointed Yesterday. _ XMtG. MAGNUSSON & CO. class order, 
you can jftr»Mrf Marta»Ottawa, Nov. 22—Three new senators 

for Ontario were appointed at today’s 
cabinet meeting. They are; Hon. Napol- 

Antoino Belcourt, M. P., Ottawa; 
Archibald Campbell, M. P., Centre York, 
and Daniel Derbyshire, ex-M. P., Brock- 
ville. There ie still one vacancy for Nova

73 Dock St., St. John, N. B.
OPEN EVENINGS. 180 acres

W.J. NAGLE a SONeon
VEOOM * ATZZ

M Mk* Wm. Street. -
aFurniture, Stoves, Carpets.

148 to 154 Charlotte street (Cor. Duke»)H. BORER’S.

METEOR. Scotia.
Mr. Belcourt was first elected to the 

house of commons in 1896 for Ottawa, 
which he has continuously represented un- 

He was elected

1/fit Learn
Telegraphy-■> ft

til the present time, 
speaker of the commons in 1904, and was ! 
sworn in as privy councillor in 1905. Be
fore entering the commons he was crown 
attorney for Carleton county. He is forty- 
seven years of age.

Mr. Campbell was first elected to the 
in 1887. He sat for Kent until

i " Any young man who la not eam- 
o Ing $60 per month can qualify Mm- 
SfipF self here this winter to earn that 
HpH much next summer. Those who cannot 

afford to stop work can learn in the 
■ÿffiîl evening, and those similarly situated 

from the country can get employment 
"""jjjjIT* which will pay expenses while learn- 

Ing In the evening. Commence now 
at the study for a profession In which 
there Is rapid promotion, and for 
which there Is an ever Increasing de
mand. Write for particulars.

Latest Model Tubular Hockey 

Skate

commons
1900. At the general election of that year 
he was defeated in West York, bjit upon 
the death of Hon. N. C. Wallace, in the 
following year, he was elected for the 
constituency, and again returned in 1904 
for Centre York. He ie in his sixty-third

m
double heel and triple sole sup ort. FAST, LIGHT, STRONG. 
Made in full Nickel Plated and Polished, $5.00 a pair. Also 
In Alum num Finish, $4.00 a pair.

A Complete Assortment of Other Skates on Hand.

STREET CARS SEIZED
TO SATISFY JUDGMENTNOVA SCOTIA APPEALS 

ARGUED AT OTTAWA
/

A

; year.
Mr. Derbyshire, who is sixty-two years 

of age, was first elected to the commons 
at the last general election. He is presi
dent of the Eastern Ontario Dairymen’s 
Association.

ST. JOHN SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY
AND RAILROADING

four Cars Taken on a J ldgment 
of $2000.

Nov. 22—(Special)—In the en
court today the arguments in Me-

Ottawa
preme
Neill vs. Corbett were concluded and judg
ment was reserved.

The next case argued was Rowntree vs. 
The Sydney Land and Loan Company. 
The action was brought to recover from 
the appellant moneys paid by him under 
the following circumstances: The appellant 
was manager and secretary of the com
pany which adopted a scheme for selling 
the preferred stock and converting the 
proceeds into bonds of the company and 
employed the appellant to carry out the 

The scheme was adopted at a 
meeting of the shareholders after an act 
had been passed by the legislature which 
it was supposed would authorize it, but 
which had not beep properly drafted for 
that purpose and the conversion after
wards carried on was held to be ultra

T. McAvity (EX Sons
Toronto, Nov. 22—Four cars belonging 

to the Toronto Railway Company were 
seized by a sheriff’s officer in King street 
sheds today to satisfy a judgment in favor 
of Mrs. Rossitar for $2,000 for the death 
of her husband.

The company were slow in paying, and 
the officials say an appeal was about

O’Regan Bldg., Mill Street, St John,N. B.

BROKE OUT OF CELL 
IN GLACE BAY JAIL13 to 17 King Street.

I Rex Hockey Sticks I
for expert players—for forward and defence work. 

Serrations on handle prevent stick from
slipping. ^ 1

Dotible grooved blade—the lower one serrated 
I to insure accurate shooting and also strengthen ■ 
I th stick.

Cut from straight grain, second growth ■ 
yellow birch.

The word "‘Rex” as trade mark, and the design of the Rex 
as an industrial design, are, copyrighted at Ottawa. Infringers will ■ 

■ be prosecuted. ,

The Starr Manufact ring Co., Limited
DART OUTH, CANADA. 18

branch office Toronto, ont.

Xnow 
to be entered.amM. ma 1 Thompson Ryan Forced His 

Way to Freedom With a 
Plank.LOST You cannot possibly have 

a better Cocoa thanscheme.

EPPS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

Send your lost ad. to THE TIMES. A TIMES 
reader will doubtless be THE FINDER, because THE 
TIMES REACHES NEARLY EVERYBODY. An ad. 
like this costs 28c. for two days.

Glace Bay, N. S., Nov. 22—Thompson 
Kyan, who was arrested at Dominion No. 
4 last night for assaulting his mother-in- 
law, made his escape this morning. It 
was a daring one. He tore the bunk out 
of his cell and need the plank bottom of 
the bunk as a battering ram with which 
to break through the brick roof of the 
cell. He forced one end of the sideboard 
of the bunk above the iron frame of the 
cell doors eo that it was supported as a 
sort of scaffolding across the cell. By 
climbing up on this board he -was enabled 
to reach a hole in the roof and pulled 
himself through. Police officers caught eight 
of him in the woods today but were un
able to capture him.

The appellant carried out the conver
sion and was paid bis commission.. A new 
board of directors having come ' in the 
legality of the transaction 
and the action brought to recover back 
■the commission, as having been paid with
out authority. Thd contention of the ap
pellant 16 that, though the conversion was 
illegal, the employes were entitled to their 
remuneration and the money having been 
paid under mistake of law it could not be 
recovered back. The court below held 
otherwise.

T OST—Pocketbook on King street Sarur- 
XJ day morning. Reward for return to Time. questioned
efllce.

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

in 1-lb. and £-lb Tins.

TIMES WANTS cost lc. a word per day, 4c. a 
***tford per week, ’Phone main 705 AND SAVE STEPS.

DON’T WORRY-USE A TIMES WANT

;
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ST. JOHN AS A WINTER PORT Bowels Irregular) 

Every night take two«•“HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELYm
The Weekly Northwestern Miller, pub

lished at Minneapolis, of the date of Oct. 
30. contains an article on St. John as a 
winter port, by Kingsland Smith, special 
correspondent. The article is accompanied 
by a number of fine illustrations, which 
appear on the title page o£ the weekly, 
and makes very interesting reading.

Mr. Smith first speaks of the ignorance 
displayed by many United States tourists 
regarding the geographical position of St. 
John, and passes on to a short historical 
sketch. He 
of English affiliation, and remarks on 
“Thank you,” as heard in the shops of 
London.

The ferry boat he styles “rather primi
tive,” and he commends the acceptance of 
United States money here.

After telling of the scenery, the article 
deals with the industries and states that 
it was a surprise for the writer to find 
cotton mills in St. John. He found the 
paries and squares delightful places, and 
speaks of the overcrowding of the hotels 
and the project for the erection of a C. P. 
R. hotel.

Seventy-seven 
for Grip and VntitaJaw------------------THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.

16-TIMES
;

COLDS16WANT AD. STATIONS OR—FRUIT LIVER TABLETS

—keep it up for a 

month—and see how 

glad you will be that 

you tried them. 

Made of fruit juices 

and tonics. 50c a box 

— at druggists’. 1“

iv professes to see some signs
Guaranteed by the Manufacturer under 
the Food and Drugs Act, June 30, 1906.

The manufacturer also guarantees 
that Humphrey's Seventy-seven does 
not contain anything that is harmful to 
the most delicate 
child,

Seventy-seven is more often cura
tive for Colds and Grip than any other 
known remedy.

Seventy-seven breaks up Colds that 
hang on. All druggists, 25c,
TOTm?phre^8’,Homco. Medicine Oo„ Cor. 
William and John Streets, New York.

HELP WANTED THE COUNTERFEITERSHARDWARE

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

m The Stoddard Stock Company will cloee 
their engagement at the Opera House to- 

; day, giving matinee and evening perform
ances of The Counterfeiters, a strong bill. 
There will be good specialties.

HalepTARDWARE—THE BEST OF EVERY- 
J-J thing In Hardware, Paints, Oils, Glass, 
Putty, Etc. Oaning Chairs ; Umbrella Repair
ing. Prices right. E. H. DUVAL, 17 Wat
erloo s treat.

I

Times Wants Cost person or young
For l day, lc. tor each word.

” 2 day», 2c. tor each worth
' 3 day». 3c. tor each word.
” 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. tor ei>ch word.

3 weeks or 1 month. 12c. each word.
" 2 weeks. 8c. for each word.

NOTE that 6 insertions ^re givwn at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 8.

HARNESS OIL

pox's NBATSFOOT COMPOUND HAR- 
ness 0.1, prepared by Robert J. Cox, Syd

ney stree. A preparation of the purest oils 
and dyes. Bottles 15 and 25 cents. Ir- Considerable attention ie given to the 

United States consular agency, and to the 
city banks. There was really a surprising
ly small amount of fog, he states, while 
the rise and fall of the tide is spoken of 

Send the children to the Nickel this 35 phenomenal, 
afternoon and let them

IRON fOUtOzRi TVTANTED — COMPETENT ALL-ROUND 
» » workman to repair wagons and sleds. 

J. S. GIBBON & CO., Coal Dealers, Smythe 
street, rear North Wharf.

TX7ANTED — TEAMSTERS. APPLY AT 
▼ r Axe Factory, Crouchville.

IT^NION
v Limited. George H. Waring. Manager, 
West St John, N. B., Engineer» and Ma
chinists, L*on and Brass Founders.

FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS,
1907-11—26. TODAY AT THE NICKEL AMUSEMENTS imIwk. w1891-t.f. m see one of the 

most instructive shows yet shown in St.
John, the principal feature of which is
he famous slate quarries of North Wales. | We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for 

J ms picture is more than 1,000 feet long any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by 
and takes the watcher through the differ- ' Hall’B Catarrh Cure-
ent processes of slate a « ! F- J- CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.iflhino from tt, r 1 q“arryln8 and fin- , We the undersigned have known F. J. 
i ,mn8 Irom the solid rock to the loading i Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him
of the steamer. The railway journey for perfectly honorable ta all business transac-
several miles in the quaint little Welsh tl?u“ and financially able to carry out any 
railwav „„„„ 4 :: le welsn obligations made by his firm,
railway the camera operating on one of WADDING, KINNAN & MARVIN,
tne flat-cars—is a novel experience in Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
itself. Fifteen thousand men are emnloved Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken lntern>lly,
in this indnetw TV,,, ...• . . 1 •11 acting directly upon the blood and mucousTh„ m industry. The other pictures are: surfaces of the system. Testimonials 

e Mysterious Baby Carriage. Motoring free. Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by all 
Under Difficuties, and Nine Lives of a °™8gists.
Cat. The matinee show will include 3,000 Take Hall’s Faml,y PIUs tor constipation, 
feet of film and Mr. Cairns' song—about 
an even hour of entertainment.

The following enterprising Druggists 
ere authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. mi Issue receipts, 
for same.

All Wants left at Times Want Ad. 
Stations are Immediately telephoned 
to this office, and U received before 
2J30 p. m. are Inserted the same day.

Times Wants may be left at these 
stations any time during the day or 
evening, and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention aa tt sent direct 
to The Times Office.

T E. WILSON, LTD., MFR. OF CAST 
O Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings 
Estimates furnished.

OPERA HOUSE jB0Tt
HOSPITAL.

WANTED—TO ATTEND DOOR AND 
telephone. Apply GENERAL PUBLIC 

1645—tf.
How’s This ? vW_ Foundry 178 to 184

Brussels street; office 17 and 19 Sydney SL 
Tel 366. HELP WANTED THE STODDARD 

STOCK COMPANY
LIQUOR DEALERS

Female sasKTtfcINTYRE ft COMBAU CO., LTD., i 
J-yJ Wholesale Liquors, 23 Water street. 
Box 262. Agents for Dr- J. McCallum’s 
Whiskeys; Pelleson Pere ft Co., Brandies.

limes Wants Cost
For 1 day, le. ror each word.

** 2 days, 2c. for each word.
” 8 days. 8c. for each word.
’ 4 days, wr 1 week, 4c. tor each word.

2 weeks. 8c. for each word.
” 8 weeks or 1 mouth, 12c. each word.

NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at th« 
price of S.

( IN REPERTOIREONTARIOTAB. RYAN, AGENT FOR BUCHANAN, 
Anderson Nelson Co., Bourbon Whis

keys, Baxter’s Barley Bree, Dundee Choice 
Wines, Brandies, etc.. 1 King Square.h

MATINEE TODAY 

AND TONIGHT■piCHARD SULLIVAN ft CO.. WHOL8- 
XV sale Wine and Spirit Merchants. 
Agents for Mackie ft Co. White Horse Cel
lar Scotch Whiskey, i<> years old, 44 and 46 
Dock street ’Phone 829. 2-7*1 yr

Fire Insurance Co’y PICTURES NEXT WEEK The Counterfeiterrag TTtTANTEiD—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
▼ ▼ wprk in family of two. Apply 43 Carleton 

street. 1908—tf.

YA7ANTED — THREE GIRLS WANTED. 
VV CLARK’S HOTEL. King Square.

1901-11-27.

Lowest Rates, 
Non-Tariff.

BETTER THAN SPANKING On Monday afternoon and for every af- 
Spanking does not cure children of bed- ternoon and evening during the week 

wetting. There is a constitutional cause1 tilere will be new moving pictures, illus- 
for this trouble. Mra. M. Summers, Box j trated songs and high class vaudeville, 
w. 71, Windsor, Ont., will send free to i ■Amon8 the moving picture subjects will be 
any mother her successful home treatment I The Youn8 Hero, a romantic story of a 
with full instructions. Send no money ' chdd’8 devotion to his father whose life 
biit write her today if your children is being sought by bandits. Another inter- 
trouble you in this wpy. /Don’t blame the ! estmR subject is The Inexhaustible Bar- 
child, the chances <(re it can’t help it Iel" 11 one of those mystifying pieces of 
This treatment also cures adults and aged photo echanism that creates plenty of 
people troubled with urine difficulties by fun and wonderment. It is gorgeous in 
day or night. J coloring and detail.

The Twin Brothers Joke is a film full 
of pure comedy. The Physician’s Mistake 
is anotheç comic picture. The illustrated 
songs will be sung by Bert Howe, late of 
Keith and Proctor’s’ New York circuit. 
Mr. Howe will also introduce some of his 
high class vaudeville specialties every af
ternoon between 3 and 4, and every even
ing between 8 and 9. The big show will 
be continued each afternoon and evening 
during the week.

I CENTRE i
Oms S. •
Burpee B. Brown, 162 Princess “ 
If. J. Dick. . * 146 Charlotte **
Geo. P. Allan, m 29 Waterloo " 
C. C. Hugh»* * Co., 109 Bruttml» "

NORTH END:

TOHN O-RBGAN, WHOLESALE WINE 
tt and spirit merchant Office and 8ali. 
rooms, 11-1* Mill street Bonded and Gener
al Warehouses. 8-10-11-14 Drury Lane. ’Phone 
626.

r.-.-
se» Union St

OPERA HOUSEÏ ClOMEAU ft SHEEHAN, 7R PRINCE WM.
street and 18 Water street P. O. BOX 

69. St. John. N rt Tele-nhon*. 1719.
A NYONE WISHING A YOUNG LADY AS 

stenographer or one who would go out 
t0 llve M general girl. Apply to 

MISS- BOWMAN, ill Princess SL
Alfred Burley. Gen. Agent.

Office, 46 Prince»! St 'Phone, 890.
Week of Nov. 25th

EVERY AFTERNOON AND EVENING

Moving Pictures 
Illustrated Songs 

Full Orchestra . 
and Berç How

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT 23-t. f.

TX/’ANTED—GOOD PLAIN COOK OR 
▼ T capable girl for general housework. No
IBdE^TaTaL-S:» pS=y,asMS^'

_______ 1894-1. 1.

\TON HAD BETTER SEE F. C. KELLAM, 
X City Market, when in need of Meats, 

Poultry, Butter, Eggs, Produce, Etc.
867 Main St. 
405 Main ** 
657 Main •• 
29 Main ••

Gee. ID. Hobon, •
T.J. Durick,
Robt. E. Coupa, •
B. J. Makony, «

WEST END:

QUEENr?
CHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF. 
O Freeh Vegetable*. Eggs end Butter. S. 
Z. DICKSON. City Market. Tel. 182. men may all be lostryANTED—GOOD GENERAL GIRL. REF- 

v T erences required. Apply 222 DOUGLAS
1886-11-26.

Insurance Company.
Avenue. Conflagration Proof

JARVIS® WHITTAKER
GENERAL AGENTS,

74 PRINCE WM. STREET.

IRON FENCES
W. C. tVUson, Comar Wreck of Norwegian Bark on the 

Coast of Tasmania*
VICTORIA, B. C. Nov. 23—(Special)— 

News has been received from Tasmania of 
the wreck of the Norwegian bark Alfhild. 
5 men were drowned and the captain and 
six others who had been lost in the woods 
after gaining the shore are missing.

TT7ANTRD—F OR DEC. 1ST., GIRL FOR 
,T ’ general housework, no washing nor lron-
iWdh Appfy ^^mLeteGnt CRMBYrDSf- 

ferin Hotel, Evenings between 7 and 8.

Rodnay and Ludlow. CJTEWART IRON WORKS COMPANY, 
O of Cincinnati, Ohio. The world’s 
greatest Iron Fence Works. Call and see the 
designs and get our prices. F. A. YOUNG, 
Agent.

The eccentric comedian in change of acta.

Afternoons, 1.30, to 5.30j 5c.

Evenings, 7 to 10.30, 5c. and 10c.

W. C. VDUton, Comar
ar

788Union and Rodnay. Main Street «
1887-11-26.

SEWING MACHINESB. A Ottvm, Commr
YVANTED—CAPABLE girl for gener- 

▼ t al housework; good wages. References 
required. Apply evenings at 282 Princess.

1873-11—26.

Ludlow and Towmr,
XTBW HOME, NEW DOMESTIC AND 

Wheeler ft Wilson sewing machinée. 
Genuine needles and oil for all kinds. Ma
chines repaired. Buy at my shop and save the 
big commission to agents. WILLIAM CRAW
FORD, 106 Princess street, opposite White 
Store.

HEADACHE1 the nickel
LOWER COVE i

P.J. Danohum, 297 Charlotte St.
VJMJJtri

Cha». K- Short • 65 Cardan St
C. F. Wada. • » 44 Wall

FJHROILLB i 
i. D. Han*on. • • • FalroUlm.

PainlessDentistryCOOX- APPLY TO MRS. 
’’ VASSIE, 28 Mecklenburg street. GOVERNMENT LOST ON1866—tf.

THE HAIL INSURANCEa EWING MACHINES — REPAIRING OF 
iO all kinds of Sewing Machine» by an ex
perienced machinlat at BELL’S, 79 Germain 
atreat, phone 14W,____________________________

When your head feels like to 
split, and a film comes over your 
eyes that blots out the things 
you look at, take Mother

♦ Seigel's Syrup. Your headache ♦
♦ is due to biliousness with very ♦ 

likely constipation, and this 
great medicine cures both be
cause it restores stomach, liver 
and bowels to proper activity.

ASSURED.TX7ANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR 
J V?eneral housework. MRS. C. T. NEVINS 
30 Queen street. 1858-tf. Entertainment

and Instruction
TODAY and SATURDAY

WINNIPEG, Man., Nov. 23 (Special.) 
A report from the government hail depart
ment of the province of Alberta, shows 
that 2,932c insurance contracts were given 
in that province during the past year, 
which insured 137,997 acres wholly and 
19,059 acres partially, the payment being 
fifteen cents 
claims filed were 292 on 18,019 Thcres of 
damaged crops, and the money paid out 
by the government to farmers was $25,- 
149. Insurance cost the farmers $22,241, 
and taking the cost of management at 
$2,350, there is still a deficit of $7,178, anà 
at that the hail was not considered to be 
serious in Alberta this year. The loss by 
government insurance, however, was not 
so great as that of either of the leading 
companies in Manitoba. The loss by hail 
in Manitoba was more than $325,000, but 
this is heavy, even in comparison with 
the acreage in the two provinces.

The Best Dentistry under 
theisun.

Fees lower Jdian the lowest.
YX7ANTED-GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSB- 

▼ v work. References required. Enquire 118 
Pitt street. igoo-

STORAGE

VXTto ARB PREPARED TO STORE GOODS 
Vf of all kinds, Including 
sonable prices. In our brick 
foot of Union street.
street ‘Phone 61ft

furniture at rea- 
warehouse at the 

GIBBON ft CO.. Smythe
/GENERAL GIRLS, COUKS, HOUSEMAIDS, 
uîrfet ,good P^ces; high pay. MISS 
HANSON, Employment Office, 193 Charlotte 
street c-tf.

--çrr-— AMERICAN DYE WORKS Ï NEW MOTION PICTURES

The Slate Quarries of North 
Wales

A most engrossing sight-seeing him 
picturing this great Industry, 
for young and old.

Mishaps of a Baby Carrbge
Another mystery picture, like The 
Tired Tailor's Dream of a few weeks 
ago.

per acre. The number of
WIRT MANUFACTURERSCAN MAKE THAT OLD SUIT OF 

youri look like new. All kinds of stuff 
dyed and cleaned, dry 
SOUTH KING SQUARE 
’Phone 1836.

TO LET MOTHERC5HIRTS AND COLLARS "MADE TO OR- 
O der” at TENNANT’S, 74 Germain street

or by steam. 10
; works. Elm street

Times Wants Cost
For 1 day, lc. for each word.

1 days, 2a tor each word.
8 days. 3c. for each word.
4 days, or l week, 4a for each word. 
| weeks, 8a for each word. T 

1 month. 12a each word. 
NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 

Price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the

Treat
SILVER PLATING AND ETC. Full Set of Teeth, $4.00

Better than any $ç.oo set 
elsewhere. Seigcls

SIRUP

BOARDING
JULES GRONDINBS. THE PLATER. 
V Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper and Brass 
Plating, also hand plating. Lamps and 
chandeliers, re-burnlsheo. 24 Waterloo St 
Telephone. 16€T.

TT7E CAN ACCOMMODATE A LIMITED 
VV number of boarders for the winter, warm 
house, good table, etc. ST. JOHN HOTEL, 
1 to 3 SL James Street. 1881-12-3.

/'COMFORTABLE ROOMS AND BOARD, 6 
VJ minutes’ walk from post office. Terms 
reasonable for winter months. 118 Princess 
street 1729—1 mo.

Motoring Under Difficulties
An object lesson for any Good Roads 
Association. Full of good clean fun.The King Denial Parlors,SKATE MANUFACTURER

f Two Other Pictures and Extras 
for the Children on Saturday

LET—WAREHOUSE ON NORTH 
Wharf, suitable for wholesale grocery 

trade. Electric Elevator, Electric Lighting, 
and other modern conveniences. Possession 
given at once if necessary. Address applica 
tlon to "C" Box. 66, St. John, N. B 

1184-11-26.

rpoMANUFACTURE THE SKATES 
that won the World’s Amateur Cham

pionship for 1907. Tubular Skates and Hock
eys. R. D. OOLE. 191 Charlotte street

v! Cor. Charlotte and South 
Market Streets.

DR. EDSON M. WILSON.

TDOARDERS.—THREE OR FOUR BOÂRD- 
ERS cas be accommodated with first-class 

board at 43 Hjurleon street C. P. R. LAYS OFF MEN I “I had pains that nearly took my 
I breath away after every meal,
I and frequent headaches. I was 
I nervous, weak and sallow, and 
* became so disheartened that I , 
ft often wished I was dead. But Z 

thanks to Mother Seigel’s Syrup : 
and Pills all that is gone, and I 
am gaining weight and strength 
daily.”— From Mr. James Batchelor, 
Grants Farm, Dundee, Que., Jqly 11,1907.

ILLUSTRATED SONGS:

Someone Thinks of Someone
Sung by Mr. DeWltt Calma

Bye-Bye. My Caroline
Sung by Mr. Newcomb.

To all parts of the
House.

FOR SALE - Prop. KENORA, Ont., Nov. 23 — (Special) — 
About three hundred and fifty men from 
the Canadian Pacific Railway extra gangs 
were paid off yesterday, and there was a 
busy time for several hours at the bank 
where the men cashed their time checks. 
A great many of the men were Eng^sh, 
though there were a large number of Gal
icians. All the men let from the Canadi
an Pacific Railway extra gangs will like
ly find work on the transcontinental con
struction.

BAGGAGE TRANSFER
T71URNISHED ROOMS—BEDROOM AND 
-L sitting room for gentlemen. Apply 174 
Wentworth street. 1889-11-26.

CJ. J. WITHERS, GENERAL CARTAGE 
►3 Agent, 68 Water Street, ’Phone 241, West 
Bide Express, Furniture packed, moved, 
stored»_________________________________________ GIRLS FREET740R SALE—TWO FINE BEAR ROBES, 

J: and one Buffa.o; also, fine Gladstone 
sleigh, a sled, and harness. Apply to LIV 
ERIE, Times Office. 23L f. 1f

rpo LET.—SMALL UPPER FLAT, NEWLY 
J- Finished, Military street. Apply 46 
Princess street 1806-tf.CARRIAGE AND SLEIGH MFRS. 5c. 5cT*OR SALE—A No. 6 BLICKBN8DBRFER 

X1 Typewriter. Price low. Enquire at 
Times office.

T>ARN TO LET—REAR SYDNEY STREET, 
next Lobb’s Blacksmith shop. Accom

modation for 3 horses. Apply to H. A. AL
LISON, 16 North wharf. 1704—tf.

28—tf.- i’VfBW AND SECOND-HAND PUNGS. RE- 
Llv pairing In all its branches promptly at
tended to. GRAHAM. CUNNINGHAM ft

à
T7IOR SALE—DESIRABLE FREEHOID. 
X with commodious dwelling at Brook- 
vtlle station. Taxes light; good water. J 
ROY CAMPBELL, Et»rle. Belyea ft Campbell. BiliousnessNAVES, 46 Peters street

PRINCESS THEATREmo RENT—A FURNISHED ROOM, FOR A 
A Gentleman, In the vicinity of winter 
street. Address, R. P„ Times office. 23-tf.

mO RENT—TWO ROOMS WITH BOARD, 
A 15 Orange street 1438.

LICOAL AND’WOOD ZJ,

MAY APPEAL 
IT TO OTTAWA

Corner Princess and Charlotte Streets,
FOR SALE t

HAVE 100 TONS SCOTCH ELL SOFT 
coal to arrive about November 20th.

The Best Soft coal then had 
elr order at once. JAMES 8.

H 7i Price 60 cents
Sold Everywhere.

A. J.',WHITE & CO., Montreal

per bottle. THIS WEEK

The World’s Famous
*T7YREEHOLD PROPERTY—DOUBLE TEN- 

X ement house on Harrison street, second 
house from corner Mal a and Harrison streets ; 
In excellent condition. Sold to wind up es- 
late Wm. Barron. For t erms apply to L. P. D. 
TILLEY, Barrister, Canada Life Building.

Anyone wanting 
better leave the 
McOIVBRN, Agent 6 Mill street

.yyANTED Small Heated Elat, or 
" " three or four rooms, furnish
ed, for winter months. Must be 
Centrally Situated. Apply J. f. 
Gleeson Real Estate Broker, 120 
Prince Wm. SL, Opp. Bank of 
N. B.

il
MONCTON, Nov. 23—(Special)—Monc

ton liquor dealers, who by the decision of 
the supreme court of New Brunswick, yes
terday, are in a fair way to spend Christ
mas in jail, have not yet finished an ef
fort to overthrow Magistrate Kay’s sen
tence of a month in jail without the op
tion of a fine for Scott Act violation. It 
is understood that the dealers will test 
the point further and that an immediate 
appeal will be taken to the supreme court 
of Canada at Ottawa to determine 
whether the award made yesterday is or 
is not in force in Westmorland. The prob
ability is that during the ensuing week an 
order staying proceedings will \be asked 
from the supreme court of Canada. Yes
terday’s decision may result in closing the 
local bars as dealers have decided that 
the profits from liquor selling do not com
pensate for terms in jail.

CHOICE ROOK MAPLE AND MIXED 
v Hard Wood. Heavy softwood and kindl
ing. Perfectly dry. Coal, hard and soft. 
•Prompt delivery. O. 8. COSMAN ft CO. 238 
Paradise Row. Passion Play

From Oberamergau, BavariaEarnMISCELLANEOUS’Phono 1227.

QAINT JOHN FUEL COMPANY
,'D Hardwood  ......... Scotch Anthracite

Softwood .............. American Anthracite
U................... Sprlnghlll Soft Coal .....................telephone .......... ....................................  Main 1304

ANYONE WISHING TWO DESIRABLE 
-4X. rooms, very centrt.l, near King street, 
apply to MISS BOWMAN, 111 Princess street.

A DVANCBD DANCING CLASS AT 
2\. Queen’s Hall every Monday and Thurs
day evening.

The Life of our Lord from 
Birth to Resurrection

this Dainty Reliable Ladles 
44 atch. Stem wind
men ted dial „ _____
Jewelled works, sliver nle-s 
kle ease, decorated with red- 
roses and areen leave», hr à 
sel 11

10c. each ; or watch, chain, 
selling 4 dozen. Write an 
elry postpaid, 
receive Watch at one 
Price Co., Dept. 16 6,

‘in wina, orna-[A 
it, fancy hnmls.E \ 
orks, silver nlc-H |WANTED.fC4IREWOOD-MILL 

•X Lengths. For 
in North End $1.00. 
wood <is Just from mllL 
ORY'L’TD, ’Phone 26L

WOOD OUT TO STOVE 
load In City. $1.26, 
y the Driver. This 
MURRAY ft GREG-

“J. . V ---- Tf BUS B X 4A - «
and green leaves, by i i 

Ing only 3 dozen hsnd- 
e Jewelry Novelties worth 25c. at only 

r watch, chain, and brooch by 
send Jew. 

Sell tt, send the $3.«0 and 
The Wholesale 

Toronto.

Displayed as never before. 
Highly educational.

McLEAN ft McGLOAN, General Insurance 
Agbnts, have a good contract to offer a live 
man to act as èpeclal City Agent for their 
Insurance Companies.
Office 97 Prince William Street,
U. B.

TT7ANTED—GOOD SLOVEN HORSE. ONE 
VV weighing 1,600 lbs. or more. Good looker 

—quick walker. Apply to ,F. E. WILLIAMS 
CO., LTD. 1906-11-29.

SI 35 TableauxTJEST QUALITY HARD AND SOFT COAL 
JD and Wood. GEORGE DICK, Brittain 
street (Foot of Germain street). ’Phone main

(No life Insurance.)
SL John,

Mise Dalzell sings “THE PALMS/' 
Hours, 2 to 5.30 p. m., 7 to 10.30 p. m. 

5c. — SAME

1116. piHEAP LIGHTING—INTRODUCING NEW 
KJ system In N. B. 
throughout Canada. Giving greatest satisfac
tion and will reduce your light bill 60 to 
76 per cent. PITNER LIGHTING SYSTEM, 
H. H. BELYEA, selling agent, 175 Mill street

Successfully usedT> P. ft W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLB- 
Xv gale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49 Smythe street 
14 Charlotte street Tel. 9—116.

Place your Fire Insurance with

MACHUM 4 FOSTER, St. John, N.B.
ADMISSIOM —6a78-6-lyr

Odds and EndsCONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS ««FAIRY LANDTXTANTED—TWO-SEATED SURREY EX- 
VV tension Top, Second-hand. Write Har
ness-maker, Albert Albert Co., N. B.,

I <Representing English Conmpanles

Lowest Current Rates.
•Phone 090

SUBMARINES
IN COLLISION

Z'lLARK ft ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS 
\J and Contractors. Estimates given on 
building of all kinds. ’Phope West 167. 
CLARK ft ADAMS. Union street. West End.

AT1883-11-26
MILL STREET

H. B. TOBIN, Mgr.
We are giving away tlion**nde of big 

dolls. Every girl who reads this ad
vertisement rua have one, and It will 
sot cost one cent, although the dolls 

i aie worth $3.00 apiece. The picture 
shows just how she looks, only, of 
course, dolly is much larger. She has a 
Genuine Bisque Head that turns every 
way, strong body, long, beautiful, curly 
hair, big, bright, laughing 
open and close, a perfect complexion. 

__ _ _ _______ _ _ ___ ! She is full nted.and completely dress-H. S. CRUIKSHANK ■ to f°°t In .Ilk. ami .attn«,
ribbons and lace, fehe has a complete 

1I niA» set of underwear. and dainty little
+ LUlOJ street shoes and stockings that can be taken

off and on. Just think of 
big, handsome bisque doll, fully 
ed, just as described, free. Just write 
un. We will send you 30 fancy jewelry 
novelties to sell at 10c each. You can 
sell them easily.because they are worth 
more than 10c apiece. Yo send us the 
money you receive ($3.00;. then we will 
send you one of these handsome dolls 
as described above.
you will soon have one of these big 
beauties for yooV very own.
Wholesale Price Co..Dept. 130.. T

HATTY, LAHOOD & HATTY'SVT TAN TED—TO PURCHASE, A DRIVING 
VVhorse. Weight between nine and eleven 
hundred. Apply R. W. CAJISON. 609 Main

1867—tf. CHRYSANTHEMUMS!ENGRAVERS TOULON, Nov. 23—While engaged in 
making a joint attack on the battleship 
Jaureguiberry, during the naval manoeu
vres off this port, the submarines Bon
ite and Souffleur collided at a depth of 
thirty meters. The Sou eur’s conning 
tower window was smashed and the water 
began to rush in, but with rare presence 
of mind, the commander operated the ris
ing mechanism and the vessel reached 
the surface before it had time to fill com
pletely. The naval authorities have order
ed a searching investigation as to the 
causes of the collision.

BILL FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, 
ROGUE’S REDEMPTION.

(Brand new.) 
CHRYSANTHEMUM.
CLIFF CLIMBING.

TWO ILLUSTRATED SONGS. 
“DREAMING,” 

and
“JUST BECAUSE IT REMINDS ME QV 

YOU.”

Hours a, 5.3O, 7, 10.30

T WILL GIVE HIGH CASH PRICES FOR 
J- Old China, Tea Seta, Plates, and Odd 
pieces; also, old Mahogany furniture, W. A. 
KAIN. 116 GERMAIN STREET.

T74 O. WESLEY ft CO., ARTISTS AND BN- 
X gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone 982.

■ We have 'remaining after 
our sale many broken lots. 
These goods will be sold 
during the next few days at 
bargain prices. Call and 
supply your wants and save 
money.

All shades. See our window; 
bulbe, now is the time to plant them. eye# that

FURNITURE, ETC
TVfISS MCGRATH—VOCA_. AND INSTRU
IS mental Teacher, 40 Wentworth Street 

1378-t f.This week we will have a 
curtain poles and trimmings, 
be 6, 10, 16, 20, 80 and 35c. each for wood poles 
complete. A few brass poles complete at 35 
and 40c. each, also a nice lot of brass sash 
rods from 3c. up McGRATH’S Department 
and Furniture Stores. 174 and 176 Brussels

special sale of 
Sale price will

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound! It ! TlYs

WÛIWE#— The groat Uterine Tonic, and 
y only eafe effectual Monthly 

" 1 Regulator on which women can 
depend. Sold In three degrees 
of strength—No. 1. Si, No. 2, 
10 degrees stronger. $3; No. 3, 
for special cases, $5 per box. 
Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Add tv- fuf 

*yre$|lFll"M’:' 7(L.TORONTn - {forrru-

" —'■■■ C m uuQixîursî
r,flamiutttlou8. 

• or ulceratiot 1
00us liiembracoa
ns. t'.cj rioi sttrht

f>c*!aisrjpfsla.

r Vil V ‘UiS
f Kill *..• UA.ÇX <M m II

Prf'e.
TKti Arif, i-jirift:. « » t ■■■■ * 
k 6IKi«<t;ri.e’jjHR ■,'.•1:1 lb-/ 

c-r - * 1 . si

GROCERIES •a1

5 Gents-ADMISSION-5 GentsS» 282 BRUSSELS STMon. Judge Carleton and T. C. L. Ket- 
chum. barrister, left Monday to attend i 
the Madawaska county court.—Carleton 
Sentinel. Nov. 22. I

Write now andT>OTATOB8-APPLBS, EGGS, BUTTER 
X Cheese, Lard, Poultry, Ham, Bacon, 
Fresh and Salt Pork, Meat, Fish, etc. J. E. 
COWAN, 95 Main Street. J 56.00 IN GOLD GIVEN AWAY FRIDAl 

NIGHT.
Mis

SPECIAL BILL MONDAY.

)
i

MA, I /#m v: I
. i

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES- AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.!
hr
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fTHE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B.,SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1907.
—=* STEAMERS \ -

DYKEMAN’S <i

In the World of Sport r ,4 ROVN. MA1U «

EMPRESSES■;f> »

IChildren’s CoatsLadies’ St. John and Liverpool Service
Frl. Nov. 2b.....................Empress of Ireland
Sat. Dec. 7.... .....................Lake Manitoba
Frl. Dec. 13......................Empress of Britain
Frl. Dec. 27.................... Empress of Ireland

S. S. LAKE CHAMPLAIN and LAKE 
ERIE carry one class of Cabin Passengers 
(2nd class) to whom is given accommoda
tion situated in best part of steamer. 
$40.00 and $42.50.

Fir^t Cabin—EMPRESS Boats, $55.00 and 
upwards. LAKE MANITOBA, $45.00 and 
upwards.

Second Cabin—$35.00, $42.50, $45.00.
Third Cabin—$27.50 and $28.75 to Liver

pool.

| tory of the city, if opinions of those con-

THE BIG MARATHON
_ - _ _ . T/\I\ a %/ amateur and independent leagues that have

ROAD RACE TODAY
but there is likely to be a couple of clubs 
entered in leagues that will vie with the 
best in demanding attention.

While nothing definite has been accom
plished toward the formation of the pro
posed International professional hockey 
league, planned to include New- York, 
Pittsburg, Toronto and Montreal, and pos
sibly other cities of both sides, the mat
ter which has been generally considered , 
a joke by the majority of Montreal hockey 
enthusiasts is by no means such. Indeed 
the league executive at present acting, and 
which is being urged on by an enthusiastic 
hockey following in Pittsburg, is but 
waiting on Montreal for a definite answer 
before drafting a schedule for the season. 
Moreover Montreal magnates have taken 
kindly to the proposition and there is 
every likelihood of a Royal City team get
ting into the new organization if the prop
er spirit is shown' by the other prospec
tive members.

ST. JOHN.THE BIGGEST BARGAINS EVER OFFERED IN

A GREAT SILK SALE.A big lot of Ladies' 1907 Style
Coats, long length, made from serviceable 
and pretty cloths, worth $8.oo, 9.oo and 
$10.00. All one price, $3.99.

Another lot worth from $8.oo to $12.00^ 
are priced $5.00 each. The sizes of this lot 
are frcm 32 to 42.

Great bargains in Ladies’ BlacK Coats, 
in medium and extra large sizes. Prices 
from $7.50 to $12.00.

Children’s Coats that are worth from 
$4 00 to $8.00 on sale now at prices ranging 
from $1.75 to $4.50.

II the fast Ones of the Maritime Provinces to Compete— 
Something About These Contests That Are Now So 

JPopular. —

Ovér 1,000 yards of fine quality Silks go 
on sale Saturday Evening, the sale to 
continue until the goods are all sold.

Fancy Waist Silks at 25c. a yard
This is a very attractive material and comes 
in neat patterns, the usual prices being 65c.

Just think, a Silk Waist for a dollar.

To London Direct
Mount Temple 
Lake Michigan 
Mount Temple 

LAKE MICHIGAN takes 3rd Class Pas
sengers only. _ .

MOUNT TEMPLE carries 3rd Class and 
limited number of 2nd Class.

EMPRESSES .... *29.75
Other Boats..............

W. B. HOWARD, District Pass. Agent 
St John. N. B.

Dec. 11

I

To Antwerpunder the of the Marathons, Stirling of the Port- 
' land Y. M. A. and Atkinson of Mount Al
lison the first and last named having in 
turn captured first place in. this annual 
event of the Marathon Club, of course 
there arc many others who are liable to 
spring a surprise on the runners mention
ed. There is that old saying “that it is al
ways the un-expected that happens.” 

The entrants with their numbers are as

28.60w^^^y's big road race
uigpKlI of the 
created»
entry list includes the very best that the 
Maritime Provinces can produce and a 
royal battle is therefore assured. Should 
the rcuds be in any kind of shape records 
çtre bound to go. A gratifying feature is 
the fact that St. John is able to claim 
idxae of the best men taking part. These 
innual affairs by the Marathon Club 
taking hold better each year, not so much 
:rom the fact that the lower provinces 
ira continually developing fast men, but 
rather from the fact that these long dis- 

intensely popular 
throughout Canada today. The big upper 

radian events, primarily those of the 
ntreal Herald and Montreal Star, have 

at a great impetus to the sport. The 
springing into the limelight of tlje 
derful Indian, Tom Longboat, has without 
doubt caused the boom. Since his presence 

long-distance runners have de
veloped, the object of course being to 
bring forth a man to trim the wily red 
skin. The last race, that of the Montreal 
Star* was a criterion of the enthusiasm 
manifested. That there are others that 
stand close to him as a runner in these 
road races was shown by the great race 
put up by Adams of Hamilton, Ontario, 
vho was but ten seconds behind the lanky 
jrave. Those witnessing today’s struggle 
will have an opportunity of forming some 
idea of the extent of the Star’s race as 
Homer, the Halifax crack, who finished 

xtfi, will be among the contestants. The 
n from the sister city, however, will 

.nd foemen worthy of his steel, 
whom might be mentioned, Jerry Stubbs,

Marathon Club has 
ore than ordinary interest. The

., 1
Merveille aux Silks. These are as pur •

They come RAILROADS
as waven Silks can be made, 
in all colors, are worth 90c. a yard. The 
sale price Is 39c. 1follows:

1. Atkinson, Mount Allison, Sackville.
2. Homer, Crescents, Halifax.
3. Sturmey, Wanderers, Halifax.
4. Stubbs, Marathons, St. John.
5. Merritt, Algonquins, St. John.
6. Stirling, P. Y. M. A., St. John. '
7. J. E. Barrett, Crouch ville A. C., St. 

John.
8. H. Danaher, unattached, St. John.
9. J. Barberie, St. Paul's A. C., St.

John. .
The officials will be: Beferee, Chief 

Clark; starter, K. J. MacRae; judges, A. 
O. Skinner, T. H. Bullock, Mayor Sears, 
Colonel George West Jones; Timers, Harry 
Ervin, Frank Watson, K. J. MacRae.

Chief Clark will ride in J. Fraser Greg
ory's automobile and the other officials 
will ride in J. A. Pugsley’s big touring 
car.

are Louisine Silks. The 85c. quality on 
sale at 47 l-2e. These are pure Silks, is 
very stylish and makes a serviceable and 
ljandsome

“soccer” Game

TODAY
BETWEEN

MONTREAL and VANCOUVERdress or waist.tance contests are

PACIFIC EXPRESS 
To Vancouver 

Leaves Montreal daUp 
at 10.10a.m. Coach* 
and Palace Seept*. 
Tourist SleepersToe*. 
Wed., Frl. and Sat

WESTERN EXPRESS 
To Calgary 

Leaves Montreal daily 
atIQ.IOa.m. Coaches 
and Palace Sleepers. 
Tourist Sleepers Snn. 
Mon, and Thurs.

St. John Eleven and Burly Tars 
of Empress of Ireland to 
Have It Out

F. A. DYKEMAN ®. CO.won-

numerous

,59 Charlotte Street, New Line to Spokane,Wash., and Portland, Ore., 
Leaves Montreal daily at lt.IOf.rn.

via Canadian Pacific, Orowenest Branch* 
Klngsgate and Spokane-International Ry., 
connecting at Spokane with the Oregon 
Rd. & Nav. Co. for local stations. Port
land, Ore., and all Pacific Coast Point 
south of Portland.
tficiT d AllCC The Canadian Winter'RagoiA VISIT BANrr Sanitarium Hotel open foe 

ll1 — guests.

The following is thle line-up of the foot
ball teams in the association game this 
afternoon, to be played on the Victoria 
grounds immediately after the. road race:

Empress of Ireland. 
Goal.

Capt. Elijah E. Phillips died at his 
home in Salem, Yarmouth county, last 
Thursday at the age of sixty-four. He 

most successful ship master and was 
well known here.

first encounter, their third meeting to de
cide who is the better man should furn
ish one of the best bouts of the season.

THE RING
RITCHIE OUTPOINTS HILL.

The contestants will leave the court 
hoiee at 2 o’clock sharp, i,nd the race will 
start from the Chalet, ftenforth, at 3. 
Officials and newspaper men will leave 
the court house at 2.30 o’clock in automo
biles.

The last mile of the raco will be run on 
the Victoria grounds, and a small admis
sion fee will be chargee. No tickets, 
will be sold, however, within ten minutes 
of the time the runners aie due.

tHID 1 STAB-LIKE PUN 
THROUGH THE HEART.

St. John. was a

R. WilliamsJackman
Backs. How the Scrap Started...Mollan

McCrone
Dr. Day 
Gibson..

VICTORIA, Nov. 15—Outpointed all the 
way, Colly Hill, the local featherweight 
boxer, lost the decision to Bob Ritchie 
of Montreal, in a ten-round bout at the 
Owls’ athletic concert held in the A. O.. 
U. W. hall, Yates street, last evening. 
The contest was the closing event of a 
first-class bill. Hill was in no condition 
for a hard bout, and besides was up 
against a, bigger and better

W. B. HOWARD, D J.A., GP.R.
ST. JOHN, N. »MILBURN’S HEART AND NERVE 

PILLS CURED HER AND 
SAVED HER LIFE.

Jones stepped on Smith’s favorite com, 
trouble. WhatHalfbacks. and of course there was 

Smith needs is Putnam’s Com extractore- 
that painless remedy for corns and warts 
that cures in twenty-four hours. Put
nam’s is the old stand by. Try it. •

among McDonald 
,.F. Bums 
...Baldwin

Marsden.. .. 
Smith (Capt.) 
Carmichael.. HOTELSThere is no one, we imagine, sets about 

deliberately to do injury to the heart, yet 
in the excitement and excesses of present- 
day living, the nervous system is done 
violence to, and the heart and nerves being 
so intimately bound up with one another, 
disorganization of the one means disease 
and disorder of the other.

When you find ydur heart the least bit 
out of rhyme, your nervee unhinged, don’t 
wait until you are prostrated on a bed of 
sickness. Take Milbum’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills. They’ll put you in such con
dition yen’ll never know you have a heart, 
make your brain clear and active, your 
nervee strong, your blood rich and pure, 
and your whole being thrill with a new 
life.

not play them at all unless the game car
ries with it the Dominion honors. Con
sequently, the chances tint College and 
Peterboro will meet are t ecidedly slim, 
but Montreal and Peterboro may arrange 
home and home games or a sudden death 
engagement, at Montreal, if Peterboro 
play Montreal, they will lie professional
ized by the C. A. A. U. and probably ex
pelled by the Ontario Union.

Mr. Grierson, speaking as vice-president 
of the C. A. A. U., informed Father For- 

that the C. A. A. U. would never

Forwards.FOOTBALL .................... Hayes
...............Ironside

C. Bums (Capt.)
....................Lewis

......................Peers

Cameron..
Gath..........
Brownfield 
Dillon.... 
Pollard.. .

'

ROYAL HOTEL,SEASON YET YOUNG IN MONTREAL

MONTREAL, Nov. 21—By the present 
dite of travelling the football season will 
scarce be concluded before the new year 
rolls round.

At a meeting of the Canadian Rugby 
Football Union held yesterday in Toronto, 
final arrangements were made for the com
petitions for the various Canadian football 
championships.

It was decided that Ottawa College, 
winner of the Intercollegiate honor, play 
Peterboro, the O. R. F. U. winner, at 
Peterboro, Saturday afternoon, the winner 

t this match to meet Montreal in a sud- 
;n death game at the M. A. A. A. 
ounds one week later. Toronto seconds, 

dinners of the IntWctfllegiate intermedia 
ate title and Tammany Tigers, class cham
pions of the O. R. F. U. are to clash the 
day after tomorrow at Tammany grounds, 
the survivor to meet the victor of Satur
day’s Tigerll-Dundae game, in a sudden 
death scrap at Hamilton, Nov. 30.

FOOTBALL MIX-UP RESULTING 
FROM ATHLETIC WAR.

OTTAWA, Nov. 21—There is another 
dreadful tangle in the football situation, 
and as the result the match for the Can
adian championship, which the Ottawa 
College and Peterboro teams were to have 
played at ‘Varsity Oval Saturday is alto
gether likely to be called off. The Cana- 

Amateur Athletic Union has refused 
sanction the game because the Canadian 
igby Union has recognized an “outlaw" 

t ganization, the Interprovineial Football 
Union, and College, while not refusing 
Peterboro’a challenge, have notified the 
Ontario Union champions that they will

man.

That'CaKe
Question.

THE TURF 41, 43 and 45 King Street,
St. John. N. B.

Raymond & Doherty, Props.
W. B. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY,

BIG ICE RACING AT OTTAWA. 
OTTAWA, Ont., Nov. 21—The annual 

winter race meeting of the Central Can
ada Racing Association to be held in Ot
tawa Feb. 1-8, will this year be far the 
best ever attempted. The sum of $11,500 
has been guaranteed for purses.

BASE BALL
TORONTO CHAMPS NEED NOT MOVE

SENIOR BASKET BALL 
LEAGUE FORMED “Shall \ make it or let 

some one else ?’’
ThatLs the question most 

mother’s ask !
Some one else, by all 

means, provided that some 
one understands the busi
ness and you have assur
ance that the some one else 
uses the best ingredients.

And you can have that 
assurance, for we give it, 
and better cake than we can 
bake is hard to find.

We are now baking a love
ly line of Fruit Cake, whole 
cakes in sizes to suit your 
liking, rich In fruit, frosted 
or not, just as you wish.

Won’t you come in and 
look at them ?

Best for you and best for 
youfs.

tier
allow any of the dub’s under its jurisdic- e —
tion to play with or against Inter-Prov- Portlands, AlgOrtOUinS 31X1 G. 
mcial league teams. If College bir Peter-
boro did eo, the C. A. A. LL would place |_# and POSSÎbly OtnCfS.
them in the same box as Hamilton Mrs. John C. Y^iggB Little Rocher,
Tigers, Ottawas, Montreals and Argonauts. , N.B., write,: “I ijwjwtroubled with a _____ . _
The matter was threshed out at a meeting . jor city baaket ball league was stab-like pain throug&jjïÿ heart. I tried TORONTO, Nov. 21—Although the To-
lâ-st evening, and finally, the College peb- . , u, evening at a meeting in the many remedies buttMyaeemed to do me ronto baseball and amusement company-
pie unanimously decided to stand by the _nrtland Y M 4 rooms with three more harm than good. I waa advised by held an option on a certain piece ot prop- 
Inter-Collegiate Union and the Canadian Portlands Algonquins and G. a friend to try Milbnrn’s Heart and Nerve erty in this city, on which it was propos-
Amateur Athletic Union. Consequently „ , -n,e league however is still open Pills, and after using two boxes I waa ed'to build a ball grounds, it was stated

“T. if rjsrà &z‘ sirs stiu 55a ssr-te ”*’
lows: , Th^ prereti last ev^ing wire fbelieve they saved my life.” Notwithstanding this, there are now

“Ottawa College will play Peterboro if the Algonquins; Price 60 cents per box or 3 boxes for negotiations under way for a renewal of
it be for the Canadian championship, but Ooshv and S Howard Portlands $1-86, at all dealers or mailed direct on the lease for one year of the present
we will not play Montreal under any con- ri;im’our ,nj e’ receipt of price by The T. Milburn Co., grounds, Diamdnd Park. The new owners
dition. We abide by the decision of the ““ ' , g., 7 , . committee Limited, Toronto, Ont. of the property are said not need theC. A. A. U„ and Into .-Collegiate Union.” fromeach   ™-------- land for a £ar and prospects are bright

Peterboro answered to the effect that aonointed to consider applica- ci/»TiMf for another season of baseball on the Fra-
they would arrange t, play Montreal if ^am was appointed to consider applica SKATING ser avenue diamond.
°ThIt ^ttkdeitT1flnM OteteaUhC™iege When the number of teams has been INTERNATIONAL UNION NOW CON-

draw up a schedule and games will prob
ably commence in about two weeks.

VICTORIA HOTEL
King Street, St John, N. B.

Electric Elevator and all Latest" 
and Modem Improvements.

D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor

i

*

The DUFFERIN,
Foster, Bond Co.

King Square, St, John, N. B.
JOHN H. BOND, - • Manager.

Clifton House,
74 Princess Street and 141 and 

143 Germain Street, St 
John, N. B.

W. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor.

If You Have a Bad Cofd.was 
ed last night. NEW YORK, Nov. 21—An alliance was 

formed Tuesday between the Amateur 
Athletic Union and the International 

Allan line steamship Tunisian. Capt. Skating Union, and the latter body will 
Braes, which arrived at Halifax yesterday henceforth control both roller and ice skat- 
moming from Liverpool, will probably ar- ing. This matter was brought up Mon- 
rive here about 2 o’clock this afternoon, day at the annual meeting of the - - * •

U., and a committee, headed by Barlow
_ . ...:----- , . - fg s Weeks, was appointed to look into the

matter. The committee made a favorable 
report and the alliance was granted. The 
International Union is composed of the 
members of the old association that form
erly controlled the racing hereabouts. The 
A. A. U. is glad to shift the burden to 
men whose hobby ip this sport, particularly 
the burden of co/trolling the roller skat
ers. It is understood that the new as
sociation will rule the roller men with a 
firo> hand.

If you are sneezing and suffering from 
a “stuffed-up” head and running eyes the 
best plan is to get fragrant, healing Cat
arrh ozone, the quickest and surest cure 
for cold in the head, coughs and catarrh 
ever discovered. This great healing agent 
is carried by the air you breathe all 
through the passages of the nose, throat 
and lungs. It soothes the irritated mem
branes, kills catarrhal germs, instantly 
stops the cough and sneezing. It’s the an
tiseptic vapor of Catarrh ozone that does 
the curing. A trial proves that a cold can 
be killed in a few minutes by Catarrh- 
ozone. Money back if it fails. Complete 
outfit $1.00; small size 25c.

HOCKEY
MONTREAL TEAM FOR NEW INTER

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
MONTREAL, Nov. 21—Montreal will 

the greatest hockey year of the hissée

DO YOU BOARD ?SCOTCH ZEST BREAD.i#r VW VICTORIA. HOTEL—AN IDEAS 
Av Home for the winter. Warm, well 
furnished geomn; good attendance ; good table; 
home-like in all respecta. Terms very mod
erate for service rendered.

248, 258 Prince Wm. St, St John, It fc
1. L. MoOOSKHRY ... -FROPRIKTO*,

Pure, Sweet, Wholesome.

Exchangej
---------- and---------------

FilmI
UNION BAKERY

GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,Battle line steamship Mantinea, Capt. 
Wright, arrived at St. Michaels, Azores, 
yesterday from Cardiff.

221 Charlotte Street COAL
athletic

LANGFORD FAILS AT REYNOLD'S 
RECORD.

Acadia Pictou 
& Scotch Ell SOFT GOALSTIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE

II MOVING PICTURE SUPPLIES OSHAWA, Ont., Nov. 21—David Lang
ford, the Renfrew pedestrian, who has 
been trying to break the Toronto-Port 
Hope walking record, finished his trip of 
133 miles at 8:58 last cvehing, having con
sumed 36 hours 58 minutes, 39 seconds be
hind Jimmie Reynold’s record. Langford 
finished in very bad shape, and collapsed 
the moment he stepped inside the Com
mercial Hotel here. He had to be carried

Landing.
Best Qualities American and 

Scotch Anthracite in stockS T A?AV P )ACT
We are the largest Moving Picture Concern in Phone MilnllU GEO. DICK,

to Brittain Street. Jfoot ot Germain ouest.

I Canada.
upstairs,

It took 18 hours 18 minutes to make 
the trip from Oshawa to Port Hope and 
return. The roads were muddy and slip- 

throughout the trip, and Langford 
He finished

We are prepared to furnish Machines and Complete Out
fit of Supplies for Moving Picture Theatres AT A MOMENT’S 
NOTICE.

pery
made a marvellous effort, 
with his feet inxgood shape. ï* REFUSE SUBSTITUTES OR IM- * 

1TAT10NS—GET WHAT YOU » 
ASK FOR. *WESTON KNOCKED OUT.Our Film Exchange enables Theatres now running to 

secure the very latest subjects at a reasonable price.
r When you ask your dealer for an 

advertised article and he tries to sell * 
you a substitute, which he claims 
just as good, it’s because he makes 
larger profit on the substitute. In- -» 
sist on getting what you ask for. »

♦

FREMONT, Ohio, Nov. 21—Weston, the 
pedestrian, was taken ill soon after he 
reached here yesterday, due to something 
he had eaten, which caused severe vom
iting. He went to bed, and will not be 
able to get out of Freemont for probably 
several hours. The veteran walker cover
ed the eight miles between this city and 
Clyde in exactly two hours. Thousands of 
people greeted the pedestrian, notwith
standing the rain.

A™
18 ♦
a ♦

IASK FOR OUR CATALOGUE.

VWrite us for any information whatever regarding the 
Moving Picture Business. WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING 
NEEDED. Vi XmiBOTHNER BOUND TO GET- TREM

BLAY. Telephone Subscribers
A À\ PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES. 

Main 2072-11—Robertson, W. F., residence. 
292 Rockland road.

Main 2074-12—Stanton, F. D., residence, 1S4
MMain 2073—Seely, S. H., Livery Stable, Hay, 
Oats and Feed, 212 Main.

Main 2081—Stetson, Cutler & Co., Office, In- 
dlantown. „ _

Main 2077—Tinker, F. P., residence, Cor. 
Mecklenburk and Wentworth.

Main 1793-21—Barry, J. A., barrister, Can
ada Permanent building, 65 Prince Wm.

Main 2074-11—Cedara, The, F. D., Stanton, 
'manager, 361 Main.

Main 2082—Flewelling, F. H., residence, 149 
Douglas Ave., number changed from Main 

; 813-41. _ . M
Main 1593-31—Graham, T. A., residence, 21 

Portland. , ‘
Main 1811-21—Hogan, Edward, residence, 88 

Waterloo. .
Main 2079-11—Henderson, W. A., residence, 

92 Orange.

MONTREAL, Nov. 21-The lightweight 
wrestling match at Sohmer Park next Fri
day night will bring together two of the 
best men in the game. Eugene Tremblay, 
who holds the lightweight championship, 
and George Bothner. who lost the title to 
the local man some time ago.

Bothner and Tremblay met here in 
October last, when the former went down 
to defeat, but he claims that he was not 
in good condition, and that under 
favorable circumstances Tremblay would 
never have beaten him.

The contest on Friday will be for the 
championship, and the Richard K. Fox 
diamond belt, which is at present in the 
possession of Tremblay. These wrestlers 
always furnish a lively contest, and as 
each man -has a decision over the other, 
Bothner having defeated Tremblay in their :

Nov. 23. 1904—Three years ago today a bronze tablet to judges who repudiated 
the British Stamp Act in 1765 was unveiled at Frederick, Md.

Find another Judge.
ANSWER TO Y'EST ERDAY’S PUZZLE.0U1MET0SC0PE FILM EXCHANGE Upside down, in front of miner.

nT
..............wool
.............. $20.00 ■

Head Office, Montreal. CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CIH.more

lModel Art Range, No. 8, « holes, high ehelf, and, water titnt...........
Magic Art Range, No. 8, « holes, high shelf, full nickel plate, . .. 
a complete line of second hand stoves, as good as ne#.19 CHARLOTTE ST.. JOHN OFFICE,

M. J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and Paddock Sis.
E, AUGER, Supt. Manager.Telephone 1692.VL Phone 1780.

A. W. McMAGKIN, 
Local Manager.M X

1 r à %
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—- ■ A Cemented Gothic DesignTHE MEN’S CORNER. • .»S;
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I PETER PRY SHEVLIN ti*L Designed by Chas. S. Sedgwick, Architect, Minneapolis, Minn,.
rTrade Talks—The Structural Ironworker . f-,§*lii ;

including the staircase and vestibule is 
finished in flemish oak with beam ceiling; 
the dining room is golden oak, the flobi-6 
also in oak. The chambers are finished 
in white enamel with doors stained 
hogany red.

mOne 6f the trades that have obtained 
the greatest importance within recent 
years is that of the structural iron work
er—a trade bom of the steal sky-scraper, 
the steel bridge and all building opera
tions in which steel is the fundamental 
material. It follows that, as steel is grow
ing supreme in all pretentious building 
construction, the demand for men in the 
structural iron trade, except in the depth 
of winter, continues great.

day on out-of-zown contracts. One ap
prentice is usaily allowed to every four 
men. The sub-foreman or “pusher” gets 
20 per cent, more than his fellow work
men, and the foreman, who must have an 
accurate knowledge of plans and specifi
cations, averages about $10 à day.

In the large centres, the housesmiths, 
who handle ornamental as well as struc
tural iron, are a better paid branch of 
this trade.

This house has been built and has prov
en to be in its completion a very model 
for a modest home. It is not large, being 
30 feet in width by 27 feet in depth, ex
clusive of the broad piazza across the 
front which is 9 feet in width. It cost 
to build, exclusive of heating and plumb
ing, $3,500.

There are three chambers in the second 
story with ample closets, large bath room 
and a very attractive stairway, broad and 
liberal, well lighted with a handsome win
dow on the platform, lighting the second 
story hall and in full view from the first 
story.

The reception room or living room is 12 
feet in width by 20 feet in length, with 
a den at the end the same width by 7 
feet in depth -separated only by a col
umned archway. The beauty and arrange
ment of this room, taken in connection 
with the stairway cannot be improved, ex
cept only as it is enlarged and made more 
expensive. The woodwork in this room

:
m

„ -,
: . - 

* ,4
mail lia

The attic is arranged in one large roo: 
for amusement hall, amply lighted wit 
space to make one servant’s room in ad" 
dition to the amusement room if desired 
The outside of the house ,is finished in 
Portland cement with rough cast surface 
and the window casings, cornices, etc, arc 
painted a light cream color with the 
shingled roof in dark green, the outside 
cemented surface being carried up from 
the grade line without the showing of ar 
stone work, this is not only economy 1 
looks extremely well in the design, 'a 
style of this house and its general trea 
ment is well adapted to a warm climate 
in which case there would be no base
ment and open panel-work would be car* 
ried around the house below the first floor 
and under the piazza.

3
*

The ironworker, riding a steel beam high 
in air or perched with his pneumatic 
hammer on the twentieth story of a skele
ton skyscraper, has quite naturally come 

* to be regarded as being in one of the 
most dangerous of trade* and one that 
has the highest mortality. This is not 
borne out by statistics—and is probably 
due to the fact that all accidents in this 
trade are spectacular. It is, of course, 
true that the workman who is careless 
will find death here quicker than any
where else from falls.

Two virtues of the trade lie in the fact 
that apprenticeships are short and the 
wages paid while learning are compara
tively high. Men who feel that they are 
too cid or have too many family expenses 
to était as an apprentice and learn a 
trade, may find an opportunity here.

Apprentices usually range in age from 
21 to 25 years of age, and are paid about 
25 cents an hour for an eight hour day 
under favorable conditions. ’ In many 
cases the hours are slightly lower and the 
wages smaller, yet the week’s envelope 
of the ironworker’s apprentice is usually 
fatter than his fellows in other trades.

He has also the privilege of taking an 
examination after serving only two months' 
—though usually apprentices wait six 
months before undergoing this ordeal. In 
the circles of organized labor, such an ex
amination is .conducted by union officials 
and consists of the tying /of the various 
kinds of knots peculiar to the trade, rig
ging up block and tackle, together with 
technical questions about the various sorts 
of steel structures he must work on. He 
ueually has the privilege of taking an ex
amination every month until he graduates 
as a journeyman ironworker. Even before 
this time, at the option of the foreman, 

make the same wages as a full-

nForeign Facts mm I;
Hhe British Museum contains books 

written on oyster shells, bricks, tiles, 
bones, ivory, lead, iron, sheepskin and 
palm leaves. *»■, ff r.mi.jftfoa j

.
*

...

£LEngland spends $10,000,000 a year repair
ing highwayé on that little island. Yet 
France has the best roads of any coun
try in the world.

i
PÏIÉ1S- n| . *'y *ma

■

::
Ur In the British Museum is an atlas of 

the world made live hundred* years ago
and which stands seven feet high. It is 
believed to be the largest book in the 
world.

Clothes and the Man Growth by Billions pjen-«204
aV**-6We say we are prosperous and gloat 

lovingly over the fact, but even the etu- CMATIBCF.“What shall I wear?” is usually a per
plexing question for the average man, 
whether he has only two suits of clothes 
or a dozen. A woman may be depended 
on to know what she should wear, 
whether she has the clothes or not. 
Though present day men show no desire 
to return to the plumes and laces of cav
alier days, the fact is realised that a well- 
dressed and, above all, a properly dressed 
man, is a commercial asset not only to 
himself, but to his employers. To be well 
dressed does not mean to be “got up re
gardless,” any more than it does to ape 
the fop. Herewith are a few hints that 
may prove valuable:

Morning Dress.—A plain dark business 
suit, sack coat, derby or soft hat to match. 
.Never wear a high hat or frock coat un
less for some special occasion.

Afternoon Dress.—When calling, at teas 
or receptions during fall and winter, the 
correct style is a double or single-breasted 
frock coat of blapk or some dark material; 
trousers of gray; broad folded tie of 
light silk; gray gloves -and patetit leather 
shoes.

Evening Dress.—Full dress is obligatory 
for any large or formal occasion after 6 
o’clock. Black claw-hammer coat, trousers 
to match ; a waistcoat preferably white,

cut low to display a stiffly starched shirt
Iront; while lawn tie with white collar; dent of facts and figure* may well be stag- 
pearl buttons and studs; white gloves. gered by the figures that indicate the im- 
4.1/ jre tw<? of this, one mense interests under community of con-
the iuxedo, with black tie, for very in- trol. For instance, if deposits in the na-
tormal aftaire; the other, a short dinner tional banks of the country have swelled 
" jor dmmg.at home without guests, from $1,950,000,000 in 1895 to $5,000,000,- 

Weddings. Practically the same as af- 00 ten years later — the fact.tells a con-
emoon dress, whether the event is in crete story, of the country’s progress. The

the morning or afternoon. For a night number of national banks have nearly 
wedding, evening dress.is obligatory. The doubled in this period, which is within 
best man should dress as much alike as the memory of everyone, 
possible to the groom. Depositors in savings banks have in

creased over seventy per cent, in this pe
riod and now number over 8,000,000 per
sons who have ovet- $3,000,000,000 drawing 
interest. The number of tons of freight 
carried has doubled during this period, 
and every ton of freight means labor. 
Think it over — and the wildest screeds 
of the financial alarmists will not disturb 
your confidence.

n-*XMt-0winnerNew Zealand, which has an official 
death rate pf a trifle less than twelve per
sons in the thousand of population, must 
rank as one of the healthiest countries 
in the world.

i mallI*
CETPOTt ÇPOM

BAfH«e 0*80-0
Pmmq çoçn

18-0*15-6
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CHAMBER.10-0X19-0
England was first in the world's trade 

until 1898. In that year the United States 
for the first time took the lead of the en
tire world, beating Great Britain by $100,- 
000,000 on trade totals and we have since 
always kept in the van of commercial riv
alry.. . !
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BUSINESS BELIEFS.

JAs many as 36,000 people have been 
crowded into England’s great church, St. 
Paul’s cathedral, 
leries of wood were built in every niche 
and comer of the building. The ordin
ary seating capacity of the main auditor
ium of St. Paul’s is only 4,000 people.

The Royal Marines of England are the 
only sailors in the world who do not take 
off their hats to their superior officers. 
The Royal Marines remove their gold 
trimmed hats only when J£ing Edward 
himself passes them in review and when 
attending church.

FIRST FLOOR PLAN.Would you save money, 
little leaks.

SECOND FLOOR PLANWatch the
This was when gal-

Don’t believe too much — work it out 
for yourself.

Keep taking in new ideas — keep work
ing and thinking—and ^ nobody will want 
to Oslerize you.

Peter Pry’s Philosophy
Life is too short to ever have a long 

day.
“Try again” is a poor motto compared 

to “Do it now.”
Accept a 25 cent gift and it will cost 

you $5 in the end.
Some men are angels in public and hob

nob with the devil in private.

Bolts and bars will not help you to 
keep wealth, if common sense is lacking.

Many a man who grieves because he 
has been rejected by a giddy, foolish girl, 
really does not appreciate his good luck.

Ko man can be a leader of men who is 
ever, under any circumstances, satisfied, 
with second place in anything.

Ureat indeed is the difference between 
‘“wishing” and “winning.” Many a brainy 
man has failed because he ' has had his 
wishbone where his backbone ought to 
have been.

I
he may 
fledged ironworker.

The wage paid to an ironworker aver
age* about $4.50 a day in the large cities. 
It, however, scales down a* low as $3 a

Learn to read men and their actions 
corrèctly. In business it is worth money 
to know where your man’s mind is 
miute of the deal.

«a
D. Wood, of Pense, Sask., will net 

$12,000 from his crop.
every

The Model Kitchen Gowns and Wraps of Cloth i Correct Dinner Service
!BY BEATRICE CAREY.

New ideas in house building have done 
much toward improving the kitchen of 
the present day, but even if one’s house 
is not a new one, a great deal can be 

/*-done toward making a kitchen attractive 
as well as hygienic, at a very slight cost. 
Time was when it was thought that only 
the wealthy could afford kitchens that 
show a dazzling whiteness, in spotless en
amel and porcelain, but now modem 
dwellings of the better class are fitted 
with openwork plumbing, and the old gal
vanised sink is replaced with one of en
amelled iron with nickel pipes. Ranges 
are fitted with canopies for carrying away 
the smoke and grease from cookery, and 
instead of unsightly wall paper, there are 
plain patterns to be had in various de
signs of tiling. Painted walls are even 
preferable to the tile paper, and when the 
expense does not have to be considered 
the lower part of the wall can be done in 
white tiles to the height of the ordinary 
wainscot, with the wall painted or done 
In glazed washable paper above.

If the kitchen is very dark or is in an 
apartment where the light is from an 
air shaft,—as is often the case,—it will be 
found that if white or yellow paint is 
used for the walls the room will look 
«nuch lighter, although where there is 
•plenty of light and sun, the blue and 
white kitchen is hard to improve upon.

There is no reason why a kitchen should 
,t>e -a scullery. The maid will be happier 
tend more contented in nice surroundings, 
Xfc if you are your own maid, there is an 
•even greater incentive toward V making 
«the environment attractive. One very

a subur- 
blue and

white color scheme. The woodwork was 
white enamel, the walls being covered with 
washable white and blue tile paper. There 
was a broad plate rail, also in white en
amel on which were placed various uten
sils in blue enamel, done in windmill de
signs or in imitation of delft ware. On a 
small shelf was a clock and a candle 
stick with a broad saucer-like base, and a 
few old blue plates stood on edge between

the Dutch utensils on the plate rail.
Every house wife has probably experi- t 

enoed the difficulty of having her cook Although broadcloth is always fashion- 
clutter the kitchen" dresser with odds and ab*e> this season it is especially in vogue, 
ends, chipped and broken dishes, cook- and the® is more variety in the broad- 
ing utensils that are out of repair, crack- clotb fabrics than ever before. In former 
ed fruit jars and numerous articles are apt s^aAone, the plain, one tone weaves were 
to be found tucked away, with the vague tbe general thing, but thè manufacturers 
idea that they may be of some future have brought forward many novelties, in 
use. It is a great mistake to save such t^° *?ne *and shadow striped and check- 
useless stuff, as a rule they are beyond ed for the coming winter— these
repair and a kitchen can never be neat °ew bein« ln moet instances very
when there are any useless articles har- DeautlfuI m tone and color combination, 
bored. | Such broadcloths are especially design-

An excellent idea is a splash board for ed f°r street suits and gowns, the plain 
the, sink. The constant drip of faucets cJ°ths being still favored for the 
keeps the woodwork backing of the sink elaborate gowns and carriage and 
pretty well moistened, and is apt in time wraps. Then there are the bordered 
t<t rot the wood. Get a piece of good c,othB’ whlch are another of the new 
pine board about one foot wide and cut lnJPortatlonB — these come in such a var- 
it to a length five or six inches beyond iety af ***&** description — which 
each faucet. Paint the board to match Ty be ^ld °J the s*nPed and check- 
the woodwork surrounding the sink and Î, .C 0 V,SL. Fof dl*es8y fiuits and gowns,

plain chiffon broadcloth with a border 
of velvet strips or figurings in the 
tone are very handsome, another of these

more expensive novelties being the same i shown. As the season advances, however, 
cloth with a border of heavy satin or silk, j one of the smartest styles is proven to be 
m graduated bands or large coin patterns, the perfectly plain untrimmed suit of 
ror the tailored street suits the'border of broadcloth, herringbone, or cheviot or 
the cloth, the pattern or bands being such cloths, made with a coat which 
thrown into relief by a difference in the reaches to the very tips of the fingers 
weaving and finish is to be had, but for when the hand is out stretched and al- 
every day and’ morning wear the plain Io-wed to fall straight at the side. The fit 
materials and shadow stripes will lead in is a compromise between the tight-fitting 
lavor, model and the semi-fitting as the back

shows the curve of the figure while the 
front is fairly loose. There is usually a 
little breast pocket on the left side, and 
a pocket with flaps on the sides of the 
coat.

BY DOROTHY DALE. BY SARAH CRAKFORD. quired for wines, tin 
around the larger.

Flowers or a jardiniere of ferns should 
occupy the centre of the table, but when 
neither of these can be had, a dial. of 
fruit, tastefully arranged with 
leaves, may be substituted.

When soup is served by the hostess, a 
large napkin should be laid at her plaça 
for the tureen to stand on. Place the 
soup ladle across the front of the tureen, 
its handle toward the right. A doth 
should also cover the other end of the 
table, for the carver, the carving knife and 
fork being placed before the carver, -tb 
handle of the knife at the right, that 
the fork at the left.

Cover the side table with a white do 
»nd there arrange the dessert servira. 
Fingerbowls one-third full of cold water 
should rest upon dessert plates—a little 
doily being placed unuer the bowl. A leaf 
of rose geranium, or a few violets may be 
placed in the water, but these are not 
obligatory.

The coffee set should be on the side* 
board or side table, a small tray also with 
the sugar bowl and cream pitcher, as all 
do not drink black coffee.

Chairs should be placed as soon as the 
table is laid. Shortly before dinner ia 
announced put the dinner rolls in the 
napkins and fill the glasses with fresh 
water, with a little cracked ice in each 
before pouring in the water.

smaller glasses
}

There are so many inquiries in regard to 
correctness of detail in the serving of 
more or lees formal dinners that the fol
lowing description of the serving of a din-

is given with the hope that 
its suggestions will prove helpful.

Take great pains in laying the cloth. 
Place it folded in the centre of the table- 
open it carefully until it lies double length
wise, its middle fold in exact line with 
the centre line of the table. If this ini
tial precaution is not taken, the whole 
appearance of the table may be spoiled.

For a dinner of six covers, let the maid 
; one Plate at each end of the table and 
two at each side, equidistant from 
other and the end of the table. The cold 
plates remain on the table until after the 
oysters and soup have been served. On 
each plate lay a napkin, the comers all 
po“tin15 *llke on each plate. At the 
ngiht, beside the plate, lay as many knives 
as the course will require; the spoon for 
aoup outside the knives, the oyster fork
plteH^e ’ itS POmt re8ting 011 the

At the left of each plate lay all the 
other forks to be used with or without 
knives. The smaller silver should 'be in 
exact line with the table edge, all the 
knives, at the right, stand 
glass and whatever glasses

green
ner for six

The correct lines for the plain tailored 
suit are of keen interest now to the 
jority of women—and seldom before has 
there been .so much difference of opinion 
on that subject. This was especially true 
of the early models, and to the inexperi
enced, it was rather a puzzle to select 
among the various cuts arid styles. There 
were long coats to the knee, made tight 
fitting, with probably a braided or em
broidered vest—then there were short hip 
length coats, semi-fitting or coats of in- 
between length, with fitted backs and 
semi-fitted fronts. Some skirts were trim
med with bands and some were plain, 
while both plaited and gored models were 1 an inch apart. Do not have a band or

ma-

The double breasted coat is more gener
ally favored, although the single breasted 
is also good style, and the notched collar 
is of the came cloth. The buttons may 
also be made of the cloth or may be of 
crochet or bone. With such a coat the 
most generally becoming and one of the 
newest skirts is very closely plaited ,the 
plaits being stitched to below the curve 
of the hips, where they are laid in about

more
even-

each

hang it by screw eyes that suspend from 
hooks in the wall.

If a piece of marble can be found, it 
makes an excellent pie board and both 
for cleanliness and results, one that is 
much superior to the wooden board. 
Sometimes the marble from an old wash 
stand or mantel can be used, or a section 
of new marble can be bought at a marble 
yard for the price of a wooden board.

Glass and porcelain rolling pins are al
so to be recommended, as every particle 
of dough and grease can be removed from 
the surface in an instant and the pin 
rinsed from warm water and dried with a 
tea towel. For fine pastry doughs the 
rolling pin of glass can be filled with cold 
water or cracked ice.

[«f(Q
the water 

may be re-

stitched fold, as that model was rather 
overdone last summer, and is apt to be 
relegated to the cheaper, ready made 
models.

Even the light colored broadcloths in 
light blue, Wedgwood blue, mulberry, pale 
gray, mauve and such tones are made on 
this severe tailored style, and the result 
is undeniably smart, aji effect of elabor
ateness being given by the other details 
of the costume and especially by the hat 
which is worn.

the long stitched end» of the cloth, which 
hung down the front were finished by a 
large heavy gilt tasse.,

The third figure shows a frock of old 
pink cloth, the blouse stitched in plaits 
and with a taffeta yoke with soutache 
and cord trimming. The plastron 
Irish lace.

id.»
&

W
BEATRICE CAREY.gnetty kitchen recently seen in 

t>an house was planned on the
§Jr

R
r'iGlaced Chestnuts.—Blanch the chest

nuts, letting them remain in the water 
longer than usual. Dry the nuts, then 
take them one by one on a skewer and 
dip them into sugar and water that has 
been cooked over a very hot fire without 
stirring. Lay the nuts on an oiled pa
per to cool. Remove the syrup from the 
fire when it seems thick enough. If it be
comes too cool let it stand in hot waiter.

was of

The Care of Lamps■m
Few people understand the ; 

of lamps, and find them rather 
care for, but if a lamp is properly looked 
after, it will give a good clear light with
out odor—if there is absolute cleanliness 
as to burner, wick and chimney. Do not 
leave the care of the lamps until they 
are needed at night, for this is dangerous, 
and never clean lamps on a table where 
food is prepared but have a special place 
for the work. Spread several newspape» 
over the table or shelf and upon this! 
set the various parts. Some housekeeper» 
think it better to wipe off the burned pop 
rions of the wick instead of cutting it. 
The main thing is to remove it evenly. 
Any pieces of wick dropped on the burn
er will cause 
lighted. About

/ M9 proper care 
a tax to

Women who are especially remarked as 
being well gowned understand this im
portant point—in that a smarter effect 
can ,be gained as a rule in any daytime 
gown by selecting the plainer coat and 
skirt models and having the suit made 
by a thoroughly reliable tailor, 
derstands the art of “cutting.” When a 
modish hat, trimmed with plumes or fea
thers, white or chamois gloves, and a lace 
stock or cravat are added to the costume 
and the boots and other details are we . 
looked after, the effect is most attract
ive and effective. Older women as a rule 
prefer the more trimmed coats, and for 
them the long coats, with a vest may be 
used, especially for afternoon 

The skirts of all

!

%A HOMEMADE OPERA BAG 7\ who un-
Fâw
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wear.
street gowns are made 

short, although they are cut a little long
er than last season;—about two or two 
and a half inches from the ground is a 
good length.

The illustration shows three good mod
els in cloth—the figure to the left being 
sketched after a costume desibned for 
street wear with a little fur outer wrap. 
Black broadcloth was used, the skirt be
ing scored and trimmed with small but
tons made of the cloth, and two stitched 
straps about the lower part.

The bodice trimming was arranged to 
give a sort of Princess effect, when in 
conjunction with the skirt, and consisted 
of rows of the buttons, and inset pieces 
white, braided in shaded colorings and 
black. The chemisette and undersleeves 
were of batiste and lace.

The middle figure shows a carriage or 
evening wrap of broadcloth, the high turn
down military collar of black velvet being 
very smart. Two little gold ornaments 
were used on either side of the collar and

w. an odor when the lamp ii 
°nce a month the wick 

should be removed and the wick boiled 
1,1 hot soap suds or a solution of washing 
soda. Wipe the inside of smoky chimneys 
with tissue paper before washing them. 
Care should be taken that they are 
thoroughly dry or they will break easily 
when heated. When first lighting a lamp 
keep the wick low to allow the chimney 
to heat gradually and do not leave it. im
mediately after lighting it. Many a ceil
ing has been ruined by a smoky lamp.

Each day clean every portion of the 
burner with a piece of chamois. Lift the 
top of the burner and see that the small 
air holes in the burner are not stopped up 
with dust or charred wick. This is often 
the cause of a dim light and an ill-smell
ing lamp.
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XThe little sketch shows two views of 
an opera bag, especially. shaped to hold 
the opera glasses, handkerchief et cetera, 
and with an extra outside pocket for a 
fan. The model illustrated was made of 
brocaded satin lined with plain satin.

Tiny gold-colored silk rings hold the gold 
cord draw strings. Such a bag could 
be made of any short length of handsome 
silk brocade, or velvet or of plain satin 
hand embroidered.

If a lamp is constantly used, it should 
be filled every day, the wick trimmed and 
the burner wiped off, the chimney ana 
shade also being looked after.

i

FfI BEATRICE CAREY. BEATRICE CAREY.
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MONCTON LIQUOR SELLERS
MUST SERVE TERM IN JAIL

u
Undigested Food t

^ 3

When jany portion of food remains in the stomach and refuses to 
digest, it causes the torments of indigestion. This undigested food 
rapidly ferments, irritating the sensitive coating of the stomach, 
while other parts of the body, particularly the head, suffer in
consequence.

So long as this undigested food remains in the stomach, the 
ttiscoxxxfort continues. A few doses of *.

«

Supreme Court Dismisses Appeal From Sentence 
of Magistrate Kay—Dealers Announce That 
They Will Go Out of Business.

W'
V
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BEECHAM’S PILLS winclination, so any -objection baaed on 
that ground could not stand. His honor 
held that the only oouree open to tho 

to discharge the rule, and it

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 22—The en
court this afternoon delivered judg- Vpreme

ment in a number of eases, several of CQUrt wae 
which were of considerable importance. wag ordered accordingly.
Four Moncton Scott act caeca, argued at In King vs. Tight, Isnor and IWjT.

, , ■ • , ,, —_ „..-p difiDosed Moncton Scott act case», the rule wae dm-
the heginnmg of the term, were deposed Qfi thfl grounds ae the
of in a manner which is likely to be die- Qaljag[ler case.
appointing to the defendant». In each Hallet vs. Allen—Rule to rescind sn cr
ease the rule nisi to quash the conviction der of Judge Gregory refused, 
mtde by Police Magistrate Kay, was dis- King vs. Davis ex parte Vanbuskirk, 
charged the court being unanimous. This two cases—This was an application for 

that defendants can now be called rule nisi to quash a conviction made un
sentence of thirty der the liquor license act for selling liquor 

during prohibited hours. The court held 
that the conviction wae good, and the 
cost» no# excessive, and discharged the

<H

stop all fermentation, sweeten the contents of the stomach and give 
natural assistance that relieves the stomach of its burden. The use 
of Beecham’s Pills gradually strengthens the stomach .nerves and 

restores them to a normal, healthy condition.
Beecham’s Pills positively cure all stomach troubles, while their 

beneficial effects on the liver and kidneys greatly improve the gen
eral health.

Beecham’s Pills have been used and recommended by the gen
eral public for over fifty years.
"Lgeere# only by the Proprietor, Thomas Beechem, St. Helens, Lancesblre, Eng. 
M*, S eld everywhere In Canada nnd U. S. America. In bores s$ cents.

EDISON
PHONOGRAPH

soon

means
upon to serve out a 
days’ imprisonment recently imposed with
out the option of a fine.

The following is a list of the case» dis-

^°Ktog vs. Kay, ex parte Gallagher—This 
was an application for a rule nisi to quash 
a conviction made by Police Magistrate 
Kay, of Moncton, for first offence under 
the C. T. A., which resulted in Gallagher 
being sentenced to one month in jail. Ine 
defendant’s counsel sought to set aside the 
conviction on the ground that the magis
trate was without jurisdiction, as the act, 
when originally passed, did n<rt provide 
for imprisonment for a first offence, ex
cept where there Was default in payment 
of a fine. It was held that the amend
ment to the act, making it possible to im
post a jail sentence, was not passed until 
1904 and therefore it did- not apply to 
Westmorland, which had previously adopt-
ed the act. , . ,

Judge McLeod, who delivered the judg
ment of the oourt, held that a parliament 
that could pass an act also had power to 
amend it, and the amendment thus became 
part of the original act. The people of 
Westmorland had adopted the second part 
of the act by a vote of the ratepayers, 
and it was subsequently brought mto 
force by proclamation. ParUament cer
tainly had the right to empower the mag
istrate to impose a jail sentence without 
the option of a fine, so any objection 
based on that ground did not prevail. It 
had not been shown that defendant had 
been previously convicted of a first of
fence between the dates mentioned m the

1
rule.

In the case of King vs. W&then, another 
Kent county liquor case, Ae rule was also 
discharged. .

King vs. Dibblee ex parte Smith—This 
application for rule nisi to quash 

a conviction made by the police magis
trate of Woodstock for violating a town 
bye-law regulation, by the sale of non-in
toxicating beer. Smith sold beer without 
a license, and it was held by his counsel 
that the law was ultra vires. In deliver
ing judgment, Judge McLeod said that 
possibly Ae bye-law may have gone be
yond what the provisions of Ae act war
ranted, but he held that it wae good, in 
so far as the council had power to act. 
That question scarcely arose in Aie case, | 
however. The defendant had no license 
and simply sold in violation of the law. 
The conviction was good, and Aerefore 
the rule must be discharged.

Honey in Your Pocket ! ■ ■

was an

HE secret of a happy home is entertain- 
ment. Home should be the most enter

taining spot on earth for the family* and it can 
be for the very small amount of money which 
an investment in the Edison Phonograph would 

Mr. Edison’s Phonograph supplies the

That is What it Means if You Attend 
Our Special Sale, Commencing Mon

day Morning. One WeeK Only.

MONEY SAVED ON ALL GOODS IN THIS ADV. mean.
entire entertainment It will sing, render any 
kind of instrumental music or talk. - It is a 
marvelous reproducer of every kind of sound 
,and especially of the sort of sounds which, 
bined, produce music.
If you haven’t seen the new Edison model with the big horn, by all means go to the 
nearest Edison store and see, and more especially hear, it. It’s a wonder m its way. 
Descriptive booklet on request.

December Records Out Monday

Moncton, Nov. 22—The decision of the 
Court of New Brunswick con-Supreme

firming the decision of Stipendiary Kay in 
reference to one month’s imprisonment for 
Scott act violators has had the effect of 
putting the lid on tighter in liquor eelling- 
here. Several dealers since the decision 
became known have announced their in
tention of retiring from business, 
noun cement is made that the cases will 
be appealed to the Supreme Court of 
Canada.

pair.Shaker Blankets, white or grey, good size, 98c.
large “ $i.3ç 

“ “extra large “ 1.7Ç
White Wool Blankets, pink or blue border, good 

table size, $2.75, 3.8Ç. 4,20. ç.zç pair.
Childs’ White Wool Boas— çoc. ones for 39c., 6<c. 

r 49c.
Girl’s Wool Tams—çoc. ones for 29c.

, Girls’ Marmot Fur Collars—$1.2ç ones for 98c.
Girls’ Grey Persian Lamb Collars—$6. ço ones for $4.98.
Girls’ and Boys’ Heavy Ribbed Wool Hose, 2oc. pair.
Women’s, same style and quality, 2Çt. pair. x
Beaver Cloth for Coats, Ç2 in. wide, navy, brown and 

ack, a cloth worth up to $1.7*. for 98c.
Ladies’ Vests and Drawers, winter weight, 30c. garment.
Ladles’ Cloth Skirts, in plain and mixed cloth—$3.2? 

ies for $2,JÇ, $.3.75 ones for $2. Ç9, $4.90 ones for $3.67, 
r.yt ones for $3.90.

Men’s Fancy Vests, warm lined, knitted backs, $i.5o,
2Ç, $2. ço each.

Men’s Good Strong Tweed Pants, (made for wear) $1.00, 
. ç, i.ço, 1.7Ç, 2.00, 2.2Ç pair. None better at the price.

I
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a PAIR OF SILK p THIRTY-TWO BOILS

STOCKINGS on his back
AT ONE TIME.

) By Josephine R. Martin.
TWO BOTTLES OF BURDOCK BLOOD 

BITTERS CURED HIM.
banging out Ae 

al occupation for Kit-
Kitty O’Brien 'was

clothes, not an unusu
ty, for she took in fine washing and iron
ing and every day her sturdy red arms Boils are simply evidence of Ae bad blood
were plunged deep m suds, to rub out within coming to Ae surface, 
pennies for Ae support of her pojjr old Jest when you Aink you are cured of 
mother. J , . , . ^ nnlv" <*>«. another seems ready Jo take its plat»

Kitty was fair and fat (n ’ t and prolong your misery. 
half 0itvatherIleTesr ven' 'bïue 2>d she j The only way A rid yourself of boils, 
“ng over her tuto as if washing was Ae , pimples, and aU akin btotqLssod Meemshea, 
finest occupation in Ae world. | so that Aey will never feturo to bother,

Terry Fifine, driving the meat wagon again, it to have Ae blood thoroughly i 
from the village, alwajs P« e up ^ | „!< maed of all of its imparities.
h°T and^soTMtimes he" would catch a For this purpose Aere is no oAer blood ; 
glimpse of Miss Kitty herself, all smiles medicine to equal Burdock Blood Bitters. I 
and dimples, wreathed in steam. It has been on the marWt for over tin t>

Terry was madly in love with Mis®
Kittv there was no denying that, but 
Kitty’ wassuch a little flirt that Terry 
hardly dared hope that she would be 
even kind to him, but it all turned out
,;eM as all true love stone» do, and « Mr. James Combs, Eden, Ont., writes : 

all due to Miss Ruth Halifax s silk ,, j think Burdock Blood Bitters a great 
,. Those wonderful stockings that manure for boils. I bad Aem so bad 1 
much money, the stockings that not work. I had thirty-two on my

one’s hands hack at one time. I used only two bottles 
of B.B.B. and they completely cured me. 
1 cannot recommend it too highly.

For sale at all Druggists and Dealers.

the right consistency to be 
same time delicate enough to

XT 7 HI LE it has been hard to make a Record of just 
W durable enough to stand lots of wear and at the s 

give the most perfect rendition of sound, yet Mr. Edison has produced 
by his secret processes the most perfect Record for Phonographic use 
that has yet been made. Go, over the list of December Records,_fcneck 
off those you would like to hear and than go to the nearest Edison 

and hear them. This is the way to get all the pleasure out of
S'

store
your Edison Phonograph.
9698 Waltz from Romeo and Juliet . . . Bdtoon Concert Bend
9699 rirte Waiting, Dearie, When You Come Back Home Z SB

em Marisnina....................................................... _*“• Brockman
8713 Florida Bag-Banjo .................................VaoaL. Oaaman
end Make a Lot of Nota............................................... MlT Murr*T
8715 Old Dog Sport...................Lon Bpenoer and Gilbert Girard
9713 Two Bine Byes .......................................Beinild Wwronrath
9717 Love’s Confession...................Edison Symphony Orchestra
•718 When the Sheep are in the Fold, Jennie Deer Manuel Romain 
9719 So, What's the Use!....................... • ■ • • • goherte
9790 Broncho Bob A His UtOeOheyeimeAde Jonee AI^nBpapcsr
9791 Old Faithful March............................Mew Military Band

these prices for cash only. Reed Miller

!EiS5sr=Sl
9705 Honey Boy Medley-Xylophone .
™ ‘.^rLdevtne Co.
ÏS iaZT^wTen I Do That TwoJltep Dance Arthur Cotons 
•709 Pretty Black-Byed Susan Bdison Military Band

/ «

years, and in that time we have received I 
thousands of testimonials stating positively 1 
that it win cure the worst known cades of 
boils.

Men’s Winter Caps, with Fur or knitted inside band, 
oc. to ÿi.Ço each.

Women’s Dongola Button Boots, size 2 i-2,3, 3 
if.ço ones for 73c.

Child’s Dongola Button Boots, tip, size 4, ç, 6, 7—only 
tu pair.

Ù. -
Albert Benzler 

Ada Jones

}!was
stockings, 
cost 'so —
Miss Ruth would trust in no
but Kitty S. , 1 ntboro ofTerry was very shy, and others of
Kitty’s admirers were bolder, so it chanc- 
ed that Kitty went to a dance .with Andy 
Fagan and danced merrily every- dance
while 'T®r^kYerhfor a Turn around the that’» to blame,” he said boldly. ‘T stole 

9 n the l J waltz, for which Kitty that stockin’.”
îj®1} d Lt 6he told him so with | Kitty gasped, but Terry went bravely

r„ch a tone of regret and such a wistful on: “I thought ’twas yours, a»’ a ragged 
u. Terrv’if heart rose. one at that, an’ I took it. Here it is, an

= “"^Terrv is tw slow,” Kitty soliloquized as I’m goto’ up on Ae hill now I’ll tell
k . home “Hell never propose, Miss Rnth meself.”

, hkl bj = good bit of money, too, Kitty gasped again. “But what did you
an u r , r mither an’ me. an’ a want wiA my stocking, Terry?” Ae 
ti°yUhtile°home. an’ a good business; but cried her voice innocent, but her eyes

rn "^^Vrtf or "Jy whenmi “‘‘Berause it had been on your swate 
roï .ttlfdd” httle foot.” Terry had grown very bold

gets rea v weehed Miss now, for he saw encouragemeiit in Kit-
And the next dayKitty washed ty-B'eyea. -j love that ]itUe foot, an’ I

i Halifax s silk stockings. Kitty, dear, an’ can I tell Miss
I Kitty’s clothes were fl Ruth that yoU don’t want her washto’,
I the breeze, and Ki 3 , stockings on anyway, fer I’m goto’ ter take care of you
I smiling as ever, pinned ... an’ yer mitfier, an’ yer won’t hev ter
Ae line nearest the gate, P«Umg them ^ ^  ̂ ^ anyone?„

! out carefully, and then wen, Kitty, more rosy and dimpled A an ever,
damty garmen , ‘ eaid “Yes” very softly on Terry’s should-j

er, and Miss Ruth hearing the pretty story 1 
sent the beautiful pair of silk stockings 1 

• to Kitty, after the grand wedding was !
over, and Kitty wore them on her own |
pretty feet when, a month later, she be- j 
came Mrs. Terrence Fifine.

Kitty treasured them all her life, saying j 
as often as she looked at them, “I love j 

i them, Terry, dear, because they brought ; 
me you,” and Terry, with his arms about. 
her, would always stoop down and touch 
the little things tenderly.

We Desire Good, Live Dealers to sell Edison Phonographs
well represented. Dealers

■
in every town where we are not 
having established stores should write at once to

now
t

National Phonograph Company, 100 Lakeside Ate* Orange, PL J, U. S. A.E. O. PARSONS
West E>nd;

St. John, Nov, 23, 1907Stores open till 11 o’clock tonight.

This Is Overcoat Day
At Harvey’s Big Clothing Sale

Something for Sale
Nearly every family has something around the 
house that they wish to dispose of and that 
some
together to your mutual advantage. A FOR 
SALE ad. in THE TIMES will sell anything, 
thing, for THE TIMES REACHES NEARLY 
EVERYBODY. One cent a word per day Is 
all an ad. costs.

other family needs and .would pay for. Get

BARGAINS In Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats and Raincoats here
Just at the very beginning of the Over-

Therè will be
today such as St, J ohn people have never seen.

REMEMBER, these are brand new (this season’s) overcoats; just the
Hundreds of people are going to get

out her own 
her own wash day too.

Tern' drove up just then, stopped and,
' descending from his cart, Muflhingly wish- 
! ed Kitty ‘‘Good mom in 
| Kitty responded gayly. 
momin’, Mr. Fifine.” 

i Then Terry leaned over the gate for a 
! bit of a chat. ‘‘An’ whose washin’ are yez 

doin’ thifl momin’?” he asked, seizing at 
Ae first question that entered tos head_ 

“Me own mostly, answered Kitty. 1 
did Miss Ruth’s yisterday, an a big one 
i™- my but if I lost her I dont know 
what we’d do; she’s my best customer.

Poor Terry tried to say 
take care of her always if she would let 
him hut the words would not come, so 
that opportunity was lost.

Just then Kitty’s old moAer called loud- 
Kitiy hastened in. leaving Terry 

' when the spirit of evil en-

coatseason.
kind you would look and feel well dressed in. 
bargains here today. Are you ?

EVERY OVERCOAT IN STOCK AT CUT PRICES TODAY
Every size, from Boys 22 to Men s 45 In stock.

“It’s a great
\

Call, Write or ’Phone Main 705
I

RaincoatsBoys’ Overcoats
$5.98l’S«!T^$2.98 Ï5IZZ $7.50

11.00 O’COATS 
10.00 O’COATS 
12.00 O’COATS

15.00 O'COATS

Men’s Overcoats
that he wouldConsider Your Feel! Wonderful Miracles Worked 

By Dr. Hamilton’s Pills& 12.00 RAINDOATS “ $8.75
13.50 RAINCOATS ■■ $9.85
15.00 RAINCOATS “ $11.45

: $7.50 
'• $8.75 

' $11.45

:: $4.957.00 O’COATS “ 
6.00 O’COATS 
8.00 O’COATS “ 

10.00 O’COATS “ 
13.50 O’COATS “

You demand a coat that 
fits right the first time on. 
Why buy a shoe that 
doesn’t, and has to be 
painfully “broken in” ?

You can always get a '

Learned Physician Astounded by the 
Increasing Numbers of His Cures

ly and
tercd’totfhia head, a» he spied Ae email 

silk stockings.
“TJ1 have one.

Miss Kitty. She’ll never
there, an’ Ais is ragged, noting the 

and manlike not recogniz-

$6.49
$7.50” he said, "to remember 

miss it; she has
PENMAN’S SANITARY Wool-Fleeced 

UNDERWEAR. 39c. Today
Halifax, N. S., Aug. 20.—That unusual j 

knowledge is possessed by Dr. Hamilton i 
is evidenced by the statement of Mrs. 
MacLeqd, of 514 Campbell Road, of this | 
city. For years this lady suffered with 
torturing reeling headaches that could I 
only be allayed by strong narcotics. “Dif-1 
ferent physicians,” she states, “failed, so j 
I decided to see what Dr. Hamilton could 
do. I purchased a few boxes of his Man
drake and Butternut Pills and their use 
immediately gave the most grateful1 relief. 
Headaches and their depressing influence

$9.85
more
embroidery, t .
ing the value. He hastily took possession 
of the dainty article, and hiding it deep,in 
bis pocket he drove away.

three days before he saw Kitty 
again, and then her eyes 
weeping, as she leaned dejectedly over the

CLOTHING and
FURNISHINGS 

199 to 207 Union St.J. N. HARVEYNJ It was
pink with99J"Traveller

glTerry stopped. "An’ what is it troublin’

y6"TVeei<^tkMi“nHdifax,” Kitty said ' left me Spells of fainting weakness, long 
do’efully ‘ An’ all on account of those hours o sleeplessness, fear of nervous col-

Tsjrz- '= sw? estoRTifftiseParis an’ cost a mmt of mon^an th^ w.  ̂ ^ ^ ^
waa for her weddin and I cashed em could do more than Dr. Hamil-
an’ hung em out. an whe^ I eaune back pi]]e o{ Mandrake and Butternut.”
one was gone, an Mi»s Kuth was tnat „ eearching out all weak spots, by en- 
mad, she said I was too careless, an s îe , the blood, nourishing and purify-
took all her work aw»y an give it to Mary - the By8tem, Dr. Hamilton's Pills work 
Walsh, an’ all then* weddin clothes she raarvejs for the sick and weak. 25 cents 

Id have paid extij for, an I was need- per kox at aj] dealers, 
to’ Ae work so bad 

Then Ae truth da1 
he rose to. Ae occai

that fits every part erf your foot the first 
time on, and always gives you solid comfort.

The more you wear “ Travellers ” the 
you’ll wonder how we make them at 

the price—$3.50 to $4.50.

Ames-Holden Limited, St. John, N.B.

At a recent meeting Ae Liberals of 
Westfield parish elected the following dele
gates to Ae next provincial government 
convention: F. W. C. Nate, George Craw
ford, James A. Ltogley; substitutes, A. Z. 
McKenzie and Edward Whelpley. Mr. 
Nase, who presided, was elected vice-presi
dent of Ae Liberal Club of Kings county, 
to represent Westfield parish. Dr. McVey 

Westfisld is the first parish to organ-

St. Rose’s hall, Fairvjlle, by Ae St. Rpse s 
Dramatic Society. The play was A Town 
In Maine, »nd the parts were well taken, 
and the stage settings quite elaborate. J. 
J. O’Toole took the honors, while a num- 
ber of amateur vaudeville artists from the 
city entertained with specialties between 
Ae acts.

Many outside applications are among 
those being mpde for tickets for the ban
quet to be given here on December 4 in 
honor of J. D. Hazen, M. P. P., leader of 
the local opposition. The banquet will be 
in the Keith assembly rooms and the chair 
will be taken at 7 o’clock. About 200, it 
is expected, will be present.

X

more

C. P. R. steamer Mount Temple, Capt. 
There was a good attendance at a dra- Boothby, sailed from Antwerp Nov. 20 for 

matic performance given last evening in Ais port with a general cargo.

fi' wou
says
ize and that it is now ready for Ae fray.37 has now got a munlci-led upon Terry, and 

m. “It is meself
Braatord, England, 

nal nubile gymnasium. j
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Dress Goods and Suitings !
ABOUT THIS TIME EVERY YEAR WE COMMENCE OUR 

HOLIDAY SALE of the very best Dress Goods and Suitings we 
carry in stock Prices are always made so low that hundreds 

who have no intention of using the goods for gift purposes buy liberally,

r~.

35c, 45c, 55c, 65c, 75c, 95c Yd. p|;
B

)vvxxx%xxxxxx

«aBright Finish Venetians, 
Plaid Panamas,
Plain Panamas,
Can. Homespuns, 
Checked Serges,
Striped Serges,

English Cheviots,
Novelty Plaid Tweeds, 
English Tweeds,
Scotch Tweeds,
Plain and Stripe “ Broads,” 
Heather Mixed Goods.

ar m,r IS1 K

mm!
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The colors represented in these lovely new
goods include all the staple and novelty shades, intro
ducing some pretty combinations.

OF BLACK AND COLORED

-------- A YEARLY FIXTURE

Our Kail and Christmas Sale

: ™

;
% ' '

THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOTTNT. N. B., SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 23, .
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■ DOWLING BROS., !The largest Retail Distributors of Ladles' 
Coats, Jackets and Blouse Waists In tbs 
Maritime Provinces.

THIS EVENING Moirette UnderskirtsGEORGE ROBERTSON_

The Every Day Club.
The btoddart Stock Company in The 

Counterfeiters, at the Opera House.
Entertainment and instruction at the 

Nickel.
New bill at Fairy Land.
The Cedar Moving Picture Theatre. 
Performance at the West End Nickel. 
The Princess Moving Picture Theatre.

AND THE BEGGER
Mr. -George Robertson, who has just 

left the stormy sea of political life for a 
snug anchorage in the Government Sav
ings Bank in St. John, was a prominent 

in public affairs for many years. lie 
was defeated as a candidate for parliament, 
was for four years Mayor of St. John, 
and was elected two or three times to the 
legislature, board of trade, exhibitions; 
publie meetings of all kinds, were familiar 
with his pleasing face and resonant voie 
He was a successful man of business be
fore ho got into politics. About thirty- 
five years ago when he was keeping a re
tail grocery in Knit street, a poorly clad 
old woman entered- his shop and asked 
him to give her a little tea. ‘Are von ! 
Scotch ? asked the grocer. No, sir, I’m 1 
not Scotch, but surely you won’t refuse a ; 
poor woman a little tea because she's not 
Scotch, she Whined. “Of course not, my i 
good woman,* sajd Mr. Robertson, and he 
handed her a package of the herb that 
cheers, but not inebriates. Why did you 

■ m f ar~* ■ yx A ■ C* ker if she was Scotch ?’ questioned a
I ijL I g* I ■ IE l\ I bystander when the woman had departed

I La LV/v#rlLih# with many God-bless-yous, and he re
plied, ‘Because, if she had been Scotch, I 
would have called in that policeman out 
there and given her in charge as a beg
ging fraud. We have a committee that 
looks after all the Scotch poor and sees 
that they don’t want for the necessaries 
of life.”—Chatham World, Nov. 21. /

Great
Clearance
Sale.

w.
J
k

with Jersey Cloth Tops are the neate: 

fitting over the hip, the most comfortabi 

of any Winter Underskirt, 

flounce and frill of Moirette keep the ski. 

out full at bottom of dress or costume.

I

Advertisers are requested tv 
send advertising changes to 
this office before 10 a. m. to 
ensure insertion same day.

Copy received after this Hour 
I will be inserted if possible, but 
! change is not guaranteed un
less received before ten o’clock

Li

The dee

t 600
COATS.

4-

I Z
\V Only $2.20 i

In Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s sizes. 
To be sacrificed. Sale on now.

for these handsome Black Moirette Ui.« if

Norwegian steamer Aurora left this port 
today for Eaetport.

-------------- <S>---------------
Registrar .Jones reports 14 marriages for 

the present week; also, 15 births, nine fe
male, six males.

derskirts in 38, 40 and 42 in. length^ a

DOWLING BROTHERS MACAULAY BROS. CO'S.-<$>-

Mrs. James F. Inch, of Marysville, is 
the guest of Mrs. Samuel H. Hawker, 

1 Summer street. THE NEW TAX LAW
To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City 

R. B. Addison will address the Gospel ^ John:
temperance meeting to be held under the Your Worship and Gentlemen,— The 
auspices of Thorne Lodge, I. O. G. T. in feeling against the present assessment 
Tabernacle church to morrow afternoon at law was so strong in 1995 that a special 
4 o'clock. John Wood and the Victoria commission was appointed to prepare a 
street church quartette will sing. j new system of taxation. This commis-1

) - Z ... „ j aiou about a year ago, placed a new sys-l
.Donaldson line steamship Kaataha, Cap- ! tem before you,the common council. Copies I 

tain Black, sailed from Glasgow this mom- of this proposed law were handed "to every j 
ing direct for this port with a general alderman, and the council of the board' 
cargo. James McDougall of the above line of trade. Committee of the board spen 
staff arrived here from Montreal yester- many evenings last winter criticising the ! 
day. R Reford Co. are the St. John system, making many amendments, all of 
agents of this line. which were printed and sent to you, the

common council. In March last this 
William Bums, aged 12 years, was are new system with its amendments was 

rested last night by Deputy Chief Jen- briefly discussed at one of your meetings. I 
! kins and Detective Killen on a charge of Aldermen Christie, Pickett, Baxter, Bull- 
stealing $5 from the house of Mrs. Joseph ock and Willet voting in favor of the new 1 
Matthews, 33 Queen street. Mrs. Mat- system. Most of the aldermen who voted j 

: thews identified the youngster, who finally against it did not state their objections. !
: admitted the theft. ^ I This new system, as amended, is endorsed !
! Cl * LTLT^rrT , I by. 0,6 board of trade, by numerous i
| Steamer Westport HI Capt. Byard unions, such as the paintere, carpenters,
Powell, is on the Bay of Fundy and St. millmen's, etc. Thus trade and labor 
Mary s Bay route again, her machinery unite in support of the new system as 

! havm® ^en thoroughly repaired at Tare | proposed by the commission.
T?' îrhSÏ*!tapalïalbkk;1 Therefore, I ask you not. to put 
which is thought by many to be a great 0ff the consideration of this system 

I improvement in the appearance of the until December 5 or 15, as such delay will 
boat and is certain y very appropriate for. ^ 8nre to push it over the holidays No 
her route dunng the winter months. subject, not even the dredging, is quite

r» , ,, T ... ... ! 38 important as is this new tax system.
Chester Martin of this city and the Each alderman should consider it now, 

holder of one oi tile Rhodes scholarships and those voting against it must tell ro 
■ received word last evening that lie had why they « vote. The present unjust 
I captures tile Brassey studentship at Ox- act must be swept away, and we ask that 
ford, which is given for research in some there be no more, delays. The exemption 
subject connected with the relations of 0f small incomes and small rentals - r\
Great Britain and her coionics or with the cause a loss of $30,000. This amomt Qur stock is now down to ço or 6o Garments, and we have decided to make them a! 
studentship tcaerri«°aienoneym^iucb"and is mo Th^stiJrtRaiiLy ^ mid one price' 59 90 will buy any T weed Coat we have. There is nothing left lower than $11 
tmu^tertwo ye1ma^,nTk ^pZ Z'Z no^doubt Ty Zm- ^ ^ high?St ,s‘$l8- Your cholce $9-98. No reserve. First come first served. You wil
m connection with the research does not other companies and owners of vacant ^6 fortunate if W6 have yOUr SlZC. Come at ODCC and SBCUre Z TtZ\ bargain,ran for a residence at Oxford and Mr. lots would contribute much more than
Martin 13 able to carry out his labors they do now. The new system will not be
wherever he can most readily accomplish 
the task.

95 and lOl fttn<$ Street. You Will Find Here
\Rubbers The strongest price inducements ever placed on Clothing of so high an order- 

It’s nothing new with us—this stretching the value-giving limit. Toat’s really . 
our strongest card.

I
This is Rubber season 

for sure. There’s rain, 

snow and all sorts of 

bad weather and bad 

walking. Rubbers are 
\x \\ a necessity. We sell 

the best Rubbers made 

in Canada. The “Mal
tese Cross ” Rubbers 

are recognized as leaders in Fit, Style and 

Wearing Quality.

Ask for them.

Men’s Suits, $5 to 20. Men’s ^verc.ats $4.50 to 18.

American Clothing House
11—15 Charlotte Street, St. John.
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GRAND CLEARANCE SALEr\ \v'j
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y\ OF OUR

Ladies’ Col’d Tweed Winter Coats
■
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s

perfect, hut it is far ahead of the present 
law, which law no assessor would dare to 
carry out to the letter.

OBITUARY 1 mi8t that the aldermen, Messrs. Bax-
„ ,___ . ter, Bullock, Christie, Pickett and Willet, .
KOV Lamb who voted on the' act last March, will see | A Dirt* Cmboh In Drlrtflrt rtf Pllf Plrtrtrt

Roy Lamb, eldest son of George and that this new system becomes law this it Die. 0111 doll III ll lllCO 01 UUl UlduSl 
Annie Lamb, died quite suddenly at his winter. ."'■*■ ■
home, Perry’s Point, Kings county (N.
B ). Nov. 19, aged nineteen years. Be
side his father and mother he leaves two 
sisters and one brother to mourn their sad
loss. Although he had been in poor health | |\IT|kAPI V/ DCia A ni/r
for some time, his death came as a sud- Ult I IIVILL Y KLIVIAKKj 
den shock to his friends in the commun- . cn„. . ,
lty- Much sympathy is extended to the FROM MR. LITMGOW
family in their sad bereavement. He was
a faithful attendant of the Perry Point President J. C. Lithgow of the M. P.
Sunday school, and Temperance lodge, al-t A- in an interview, said with ref- 
ways cheerful and ready to aid the cause crence to tonight's meeting: “I don’t want 
of good. He will be greatly missed by all *° coax them to come. I am simply go- 
who knew him. The funeral took place ’“8 W tell them that in my opinion the 
at tile Presbyterian church, Jubilee, and test interests of amateur sport requires 
was largely attended. that they back up the M. P. A. A. A..

If they feel like doing it, all right; if not,
I’m not going to coax them. They 

-go their own way and I will issue a bull- 
away. ctin suspending the whole lot. I don’t 

The deceased lady was in her eighty-fourth want you to take that as a threat; you 
year, and had been an invalid for several know that I can do it.” 
years. She is survived by eight children, j The expression of such sentiments from 
three daughters and five sons. The body the M^P. A. A. A.’s head will not tend 
was taken to her old home, Jerusalem, for to promote harmony. Surely they are ill- 
interment. acfvised and untimely. Clubs here won’t

— be driven into any proposition, suspension
or no suspension.

ROBERT STRAIN ® CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St.Waterbury ® Rising,
KING ST. UNION ST Cutlery,I am, gentlemen,' verv trulv yours,.

W. PRANK HATHEWAY.
IThis beautiful 

Rich Cut 
Bowl only 
$3.00.

A *3-pint Tall 
Shape Jug 

onlv
$5.00.
Heavy Cut 

Water Bottles 
only $2.50.

All prices reduced away below anything 
offered in this city to clear up our heavy 
stock.

November 23, 1907.

Dress Goods.Blankets. m ig:

FROM THE BEST ENGLISH 

MAKERS.Hero’ is the place to buy blankets and 
comfortables. The variety is large, quality 
the best and prices lowest.

WHITE WOOL BLANKETS, $2.95 to 
E5.76 pair.

GREY WOOL BLANKETS, $1.75 to 
$3.50 pair.

SHAKER BLANKETS $1.00, $1.25, $1.65 
pair.

COMFORTABLES, $1.35 to $3.50 each.
HORSE BLANKETS, 95c. to $3.50 each.

WOMEN’S AND CHILDRENS’ GOLF JACKETS, Navy, White, Red and

A most complex line of the newest ma
terials.

FANCY TWEEDS, 35c. to 80c. yard.
HOMESPUN SUITINGS, 60c. to $1.10 

yard.
VENETIANS, (all shades) 80c. yard.
PLAIN COLORED GOODS, 27c., 28c., 

45c., 60c. yard.
PLAIDS (Heavy or Light Weights) 30c. 

to 80c.
HEAVÏ COAT CLOTHS (56 inches 

wide) 70c. to $1.35 yard.

>
! X

TABLE KNIVES, POCKET KNIVES, 
SCISSORS, RAZORS.

;5NMrs. Mary J. Wallace
At Brown’s Hats, on Saturday, the 16th 

inst., Mrs. Mary J. Wallace passed

WWWWWVWV.can

THE BEST PLACE TO BUY CUTLERY.

W. H. Thome & Co.W. H. HAYWARD CO.,Black.

WOMEN’S GOLFERS, $1.85, $225,$2.50, $2.85.

GIRLS’ GOLFERS, $1.65 to $1.95. Howes-Chase (LIMITED.)LIMITED,
85, f7, 89, 91, 93 Princess Si.

A well known young couple of Queens 
county were united in marriage by Rev.
David Hutchinson at 41 Douglas Avenue 
viz Elijah Smith Howes of Lakeview ■ The Major Gordon case was resumed in 
Queens county, N. B. and Miss Orilla Jane *te P0**00 court yesterday afternoon, when

several witnesses were examined .and ad
journment was made mi til 11 o’clock this 
forenoon.

After Sergt. Ross, Thomas Thompson 
and Thomas Blair had been examined in 
bdhalf of the prosecution, Manuel Con
nors and W. É. Scully were called for the 
defence and their evidence showed that 
when Sergt. Roes arrested the defendant, 
he took him by both shoulders and held1

\
1HE GORDON CASE St. John, N. B.Market Square.

S. W. McMACKIN, Chase, also of Queene county. The 
mony was witnessed by quite a number 
of relatives and friends of the

cere- :

SS5 MAIN STREET. ’Fhone Main 600. young cou
ple. Immediately afterwards they drove 
to the boat on their way to their future 
home in Lakeview.

Ladies’ Boas and Ties,
Scarfs or Four-in-Hands

Î7* THE EVERY DAY CUB
y> IV The boys’ choir of St. Paul’s, church will 

provide the music at the sacred .concert his back against the edge of a çharp ttra
in the Every Day Club hall tomorrow ber. Connors took Ross by the shoulders 
evening at 8.30 o’clock.

1
Rev. E. B. and told him he needn’t go 

Hooper, rector of St. Paul’s, will deliver trouble. At Major Gordon’s request, Con- 
a brief address on temperance. The club nors took the revolver from his hand and 
reading rooms are open on Sunday after- : passed it over to Mr. Scully, who placed 
noon from 1 until 4 o’clock. At 4 o’clock it on the ground, 
tomorrow afternoon there will be a tem
perance meeting, with music and) ad
dresses.

to so much
in JAP, GERMAN and MARMOT

You would be agreeably surprised to see 
what we can offer in these popular furs at 

moderate prices.

/

SCOTT ACT IN HAMPTON
Lakeside Road, Hampton Village, N.B,, 

November 22, 1907.Muffs to match any piece. TUNISIAN SAILS FOR ST. JOHN
Halifax, N. 8., Nov. 22 (Special)—The Sir:—Glad to notice a correspondent

Allan liner Tunisian arrived this morning. J trom these parts in your issue of 16th. 
The steamer experienced very bad weath- ! drawing attention to Scott Act matters up 
er for three or four days, but the last \ here. In the railway town they are doing 
<two days fine conditions prevailed. She1 great work. Why can’t we have the lid 
had on board 936 passengers, made up of tight on here as in Moncton. If the lid 
thirty saloon, 115 second class and 791 can be put tight down in a Jown of 10,000 
steerage. Among the cabin passengers 
were three nuns going to Levis, one of 
them is a sister of Sir Adolphe Caron. The 
Tunisian left tonight for St. John.

'
Editor Times :

A visit to OUR STORE is sure to prove 
interesting to any buyer.

ANDERSON ® CO., 55 Charlotte Street people. Why can’t it be in villages of 1,000? 
ïou remarked “Where is the inspecter"’ 
Echo answers “where?"Catalogue» mailed to any addre»».

NORMA.

Ground Almonds,
Blanched Almonds,
Shelled Almonds,
Nhelled Walnuts,
Sew Citron Peel. Orange Peel, 
Lemon Peel.

AUCTIONS THE SALVATION ARMY
At Chubb’s Corner today Auctioneer In the new S. A. citadel on Charlotte 

Eantalum sold at auction the lot of land street there will be special meetings all 
and building thereon lately in the occupa.- day tomorrow, conducted by Adj. and 
tion of Stanton Bros, situated on Leinster Mrs. Carter, from provincial headquarters?" 
street. Sold to George Chamberlain for 
$1,100.

The feature of these meetings will be 
special singing. A hearty invitation is ex
tended to all to attend these services at 
11 a. m., 3 p. m. and 7.30 p. m.CHERONEA AT HALIFAX

Halifax, Nov. 22—(Special)—The Battle 
liner Uberonea arrived here tonight with 
ber deck load of dyeing wood shifted. The 
steamer was bound from a southern port : 
for Hamburg.

$5.00. THE TRUANT OFFICER
The nineteen months that the oompuls- 

, ory education act has been in force have 
... j been fraught with splendid results and a

Portland. Nov. 25-A marine disaster was ’ deal of the credit for the better 
reported Friday by Capt. W. A. Turner of dirions is ascribed to J. Boyd McMann, 
the schooner Margie Turner. On Monday, truant officer.
Nov. 18, when one mile from Seal Island, off

VALUE EVER

Gold Crown 
w the Gty.

Teeth without Pistes................. ...... „ ..ft.at
Gold Filling from................ ..... l.tx
■live- and other Filling trom .. ,. .. .. 60- 
Teeth Extracted Without Pel» .. .. .. iSc

PUKE

We Make 
the Best $5.00

F. E. WILLIAMS CO., Ltd schooner M M^.nd* wSTM IfiD^^he^^rt 'Vat" 

set. Capt. Turner was unable to learn her tendance at schools as very large, and* 
name. The boats were gone, but he thought citizens with one accord
schLnt^ashnVgh,bTnheWdaerenot^aaymenTa« were never freer from children
to navigation. during school hours.

Consultation
THE FAMOUS HALE METHOD. say that thePrincess Street

Boston Dental Parlors."Phone ML

I I■
( 1
/
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SALE STARTS MONDAY MORNING.
DRESS GOODS GROUND FLOOR.

it MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Ltd
:

1
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MC2289 POOR DOCUMENT
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